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GERMANS FAIL TO RESIDE SUCCESSFUL OFFENSIVE
■■^■FURIOUS ATTACKS BY GERMANS
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GERMANS DEFEATED 
IN TERRIBLE FIGHTS
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.................. 1.95 Repulsed on Every Occasion, They Attacked Allies—All That Re-

I

mains of Their Energy Is Being Thrown Into the Fighting, But 
They Are Rolled Back Time After Time With Enormous 
Losses—Most Famous British Regiments Occupied Some of tjie 
Advanced German Positions, But at a Terrible Cost—Fighting 
Has Reached Desperation, and Resistance on Both Sides Is 
Wonderfully Obstinate—Combats Proceed Incessantly All Along 
the Battle Line—German Heavy Artillery Silenced.

ich 25c -

RUSSIANS VICTORIOUS 
IN EASTERN PRUSSIA

British and French Troops Gallantly Met the 
Onslaught of the Enemy and Repulsed 
Them Ten Times—Attack

If Pie. - Potato 
Bread and but- 
>n sauce. Tea \

on Rhelms Was 
Beaten Off After Terrific Fighting—‘-Ger
mans Admit Losses of 3,200 Men Every 
Day—China Refuses to Be Coerçed by 
Germany and Replies Firmly to German 
Protest Concerning Landing of Troops.

Saturday Atter
ra. Fingers of 
or two persona

Germans Definitely Stopped in Offensive Movement and 
Forced to Fall Back at Several" Pointe—Million Ru«- 

•ians Now in Galicia Where Advance Continues.aturday
Canadian PrêtaSale Despatch.

* ON THE BATTLEFIELD (via 
% Parle), Sept. 18.—The gigantic battle, 

\jnr, more properly, the moat important 
M of all battles, continues day and night 
X along the entire front from Noyon to 
I the frontier. The fighting did not con- 

I sist of one sustained and combined 
1 movement, but tn reality of several 
I combats proceeding incessantly at the 

I Strongest points of the Germans’ de- 
I tending line along the River Aisne.

.Each encounter, however, influences 

the execution 1 of thé general idea of 
t)ie commander-in-chief of the allied 

army. Attacks and counter-attacks 

follow one another in rapid succession 

aWiry hour out of the 24.

thfit remained of their energy, but 
were rolled back with enormous losses. 
Before retiring behind their big guns 
they sacrificed many of their number, 
displaying resolution which approach
ed desperation. A vigorous counter at

tack, from the allies ensued, during 

which a small extent of ground was 
gained.

unflinchingly,^ advancing and occupy

ing some of the advanced German 
positions, but at terrible

(Russian Official) Yusevoff and Annapolis is reported t# 
be overrun by Cossacks who are lead
ing the Russian advance.

The Russian army now In Galicia 
will be left there to complete its work, 
ror, according to a Rome despatch, an 
army of 900,000 Russians is marching 
into Central Poland, followed by c. 
other army of 2,000,000, while a third 
army, also aggregating 2,000,006 strong, 
is coming from more distant regions 
and will reach the front hr-October.

There already are said to be a mil
lion Russians in Galicia and a half 
million In East Prussia. While these 
numbers seem enormous, they are con
sidered probably a fair estimate of 
what Russia soon will have available 
for beginning her war.

7,000,000 Soon on Move.
It is said she will soon have 7,000,060 

men on the move.

AUSTRIAN PUBLIC IN DARK.
Canadian Press Despatch.

VIENNA, Sept. 18, 8 p.m., via Paris. 
—In the complete absence of any 
satisfactory details regarding the 
progress of the campaign in Galicia

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
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Canadian Press Despatch,
PETROGRAD, Sept. 18—The follow

ing coquBUpicalion was issued today 
by the chief of the general staff:

“On the front In eastern Prussia the 
rrmles of Gen. Rennenkampf definite
ly stopped on Sept. 17 the offensive 
movement of the Gentians. At several 
points the Germans are falling back 
and shifting to new positions.

“On the Austrian front the pursuit 
of the enemy continues. The Russians 
are approaching the defensive posi
tions of Sienawa, Jaroslau and Przem* 
ysl • (Galicia).”

cost.
Behind the fighting line on the Acy- 

Puteietix road still lie many of the 

dead Who fell in the fighting of Sept. 
5. Laborers engaged in the task of 

Interment said that altho they 
buried a great number more than a 

thousand bodies still remained.

i
'• Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. "* > ' ,

LONDON, Sept. le.— i he outstanding tact of the last 24 hours' 
fighting in France is the failure of the German arms to resume the 
offensive successfully. All troops at the front agree that recent attacks 
by them on the French and British armies hgve met with repulses. An 
assault delivered last night, with Rheims as its objective, was beaten 
oE after terrific fighting, with large bodies of troops participating. The 
German anxiety to stem the advancing allies is made increasingly evi
dent by the massing of reinforcements along their entire battle line, 
extending from Noyon, on the River Oise, to the neighborhood of , 
Metz.
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This
Last night was relatively calm 

along the front, but today the fighting 
became more furious than ever. Dur
ing the darkness operations are ren
dered difficult owing/to the reluctShce 

of the opposing commanders to use 

searchlights, which might expose 

their position.

Carnage Was Terrifying.
After this stage of the fight was con

cluded the Germans appeared to retire 

about seven miles. During the combat, 
the adversaries In many Instances 

came to hand-to-hand clashes, and the 

bayonet was extensively used. The 
carnage was : terrifying, but the troops 
of both armies appear to have been 

hardened to such scenes and fought 

with coolness, despite the heaviness 

of the losses.
The allies’ aviators apparently dis

covered today the placements of some 
big German guns, notwithstanding the 
cleverness in which they are hidden 

beneath an earthenycovéring strewn 

with the branches of trees. The allies’ 
artillery opened a concentrated fire 

on certain portions of the line, and 
the heavy German artillery shortly af
terward lapsed into silence at that 

spot, altho it is not known whether 

they were rendered impotent or were 
merely effecting a change of position 
owing to their former implacement 

having become untenable.
Germans Are Retiring.

It is impossible to lea'rn from any 

one portion of the line what is occur

ring at other places, but an inclination

LIEUT.-COL LOWTHER
WOUNDED IN FIGHThr, Pair—White 

I Canadian wool, 
[oven in to keep 
lt>g -x 8S inches. 
[ Saturday,

SUCCESSES CONTINUED.
COUNTER ATTACKS FAILED.

An official communique issued today says; .
“The battle continued during the day of Sept 17 along the front 

from the River Oise to the Woevre, without important changes in the 
situation at any point On our left wing, on the heights to the north 
of ' the River Aisne, we have made slight progress against certain 
points. Three ofiensive counter-attacks undertaken by the Germans 
against the English army failed. From Craonne to Rheims 
selves repulsed some very violent counter-attacks executed during the 
night. The enemy tried in vain to take the ofiensive against Rheims.

On the centre, from Rheims to Arigonne, the enemy has rein
forced himself by constructing important fortifications,and has adopted 
a purely defensive attitude. To the east of the Argonne, in the Woevre 
district, the situation is unchanged. On our right wing, in Lorraine 
and the Vosges, the enemy occupied positions organized on a defensive 
basis in the vicinity of the frontier.”

AN ARTILLERY DUEL
The excellence of the German artillery fire and the number of 

heavy guns which they have been able to bring into action has render
ed extremely hazardous the use of infantry and cavalry. The allies 
have greatly strengthened their artillery in the last day, and the battle 
is now largely an artillery duel. Occasional attacks by one side or the 
other of the most desperate character merely emphasize the conflict 
which will ensue when a turn of the tide comes in either direction. 

GERMAN CAMPAIGN FAILED.
Speculation as to the German plan of campaign is rife on all 

sides. It is said that the failure of the crown prince to make an impres
sion on Verdun caused a complete upset of the kaiser’s plans, and the 
continued delay of his heir in retreating from an untenable position 
further complicated the campaign. He was left almost unsupported by 
the enforced retirement of Generals Von Kluk and Von Buelow on the 
German right This flank seems to be the special objective of the allies, 

dentood that James w. Ger^d® “he Both Sir J<?bn Jrench and General Paul Pau have concentrated their 
American ambassador to Germany, has energies on perfecting a turning movement of the enemy’s right simi- 
catded Germany's adhesion to the lar to that carried out on the Marne. The principal results to date have

been a slight retirement of the Germans on the heights across the 
Aisne.

Canadian Presa Despatch.
.LONDON, Sept. 18.—Reports re

ceived from Petrograd today say that 
the Russian pursuit of the Austrians 
continues and that the Russians have 
gained important successes over the 
Austrian rear guard. Convoys of two 
army corps with thirty guns and am
munition and 6000 prisoners are said 
to have been captured. The whole of 
the Austro-Russo border

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Sept. 18, 10.20 p.m.—The 

war omce has received from head
quarters at the front under date of 
September 18 the names of twelve 
officers who were killed, 34 who 
wounded and seven who are missing. 
Among those killed was Lieut.-Col. 
B H. Montressor of the Sussex Regi
ment. Lieut.-Col. H. C. Lowther of 
thefgcots Guards is among the wound
ed. Lieut.-Col. Lowther was formerly 
secretary to the Duke of Connaught
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puring the course of the night of 
| Bept. 15-16 the Germans attempted a 

I formidable movement In the western 

sphere, but were met by the French 
and British with courage that was

we our-
be tween
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GERMANY TO OPEN WAY 
FOR PRISONERS’EXCHANGE

Lieut.-Col. Henry Cecil Lowther is 
commander of the 1st Battalion of 
Scots Guards. He was born in 1869 
and was the youngest son of the late 
Hon. William Lowther. He entered 
the army in 1888, became captain in 
1899 and major in 1904.

*.10 , •Imply marvelous against overwhelm
ing odds, 

f thO attack

• 1■Is. These come 
pedal Saturday, The Germans returned to

48 no fe.wer than ten times 
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He served in 
South Afr.ca and was mentioned in 
the despatches twice for bravery. He 
had conferred on him the Queen’s 
medal, six clasps; the King’s medal, 
two clasps* and a D.S.O. 
served as brigade-major and 
general staff of the war office, 
accompanied the British diplomatic 
mission to Fez in 1905 and was mili
tary attache at Paris, Madrid and Lis
bon, 1905 to 1909. He was appointed 
secretary to the Duke of Connaught 
in 1910.

Wl hut were unable to break’thru ! thtr 

•nn line presented by the allies’ in
fantry.j

Le! ter*, Parcels and Money Order* to Be Transmitted and 
Correspondence Between Prisoners and Friends in 

England Allowed—Austria to Grant Like FaHe has
on the vors.Most Violent Fight.

She fight just before daybreak was 

most violent of all. The Germans 
Weared to throw into the charge! ail

He

Canadien Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 18, 8.01 p.m.—The 

official press bureau says the govern
ment has received information that the 
Gennan Government is prepared to 
communicate lists of British prisoners 
in their hands in return for similar 
lists of Gennan prisoners there. It is 
contemplated that such lists, which 
will include information as to the phy
sical condition of prisoners, will be 
interchanged periodically.

Arrangements are also being taken 
for the transmission to Germany of 
letters, parcels and\m 
prisoners. '

The German Government intend to 
permit correspondence between British

prisoners and their friends in Eng
land.

The Austrian Government, it is also 
announced, intends to grant similar 
facilities with regard to prisoners in 
its hands.
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THE TALE OF THE TOP STOREY" GRAND OPERA NEXT WEEK.
ARRANGED THRU WASHINGTON.Told at Dineen’s. *

'v_iou have most probably heard it 
PM that “with a good hat, a clean 
W*ar and .i shoe shine’" a man (vas 
®wsed. Literally it is hardly correct, 

there is certainly a great deal to 
I said for

if

Royal Alexandra Will Preaent the
Only Grand Opera Company Tour

ing America This Season.

Next week Manager Solrnan of the 
Royal Alexandra will present the 
famous San Carlo Grand Opera Com
pany in à repertoire of the most pop
ular and best-known works of the 
leading composers. It should be borne 
in mind that this is the only grand 
opera organization that will tour 
America this season, and Toronto'is 
fortunate In being one of the cities in 
which it will be heard. The company 
is composed of sixteen noted princi
pals, one hundred singers and players, 
£nd a grand opera orchestra, und r the 
directorship of Chevalier Giuseppe 
Angellni. Each opera will be given a 
splendid scenic investiture, and pre
sented at prices within the reach of all 
music lovers: evenings 50c to $1.50, 
with a few ypws at $2.00; matinees, 
50c, 75c andf $1.00. Folloxvipg is the 
repertoire: j

Monday—"Lucia," with Vaccari and 
Sciaretti.

Tuesday—"Trovatore," with Ada- 
berto and Agçstini.

Wednesday^r"Riguletto,” with Vac
cari and Antola.

Thursday matinee—"Lucia,'’ with 
Vaccari and Graziani.

Thursday evening (double bill)— 
"Cavalleria," with Adaberto and 
Sciaretti, and •‘PagHacci,” with Sedel- 
mayer and Agostini.

Friday—"Faust," with Zawner and 
Sciaretti.

Saturday matinee—“Traviata," with 
Vaccari and Graziani.

Saturday evening—"Carmen,” with 
Adaberto and Agostini.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. IS,

ADEL. 6100.
Brand, lb. .34 „ . , _ 6.25 p.m.—The

French and German Governments are 
arranging thru Washington for the ex
change of prisoners of
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25
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smart dressera for 
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than <hat they 
always wore a be
coming hat—a hat 
that had lines— 
was the correct 
shape for their 
face, and was 
of good material 
and workmanship. 
These are the kind 
of hats sold by the 
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fi ii *°ngt' Ti'C'L—and ttie sooner you 
Ul|y realize it the better your appear- 
nee will become. Dineen’s represent

erf °eS* English, Canadian and Am-
gj?06'1 makers. At the moment they 
“rs making a special feature of an 
*meriean 
laehionablc 
brim
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. AUSTRIAN REAR GUARD 

CONTINUES TO RETIRE
Military experts believe that unless the kaiser’s forces can make 

substantial headway in the next few days they will be compelled to 
retire on the line of the Meuse, protecting their communications and 
attaining stronger defensive positions. On the other hand, if the allies 
lose, they must reform and fight the battle of the Marne over again. 
It is believed that the first phase of the campaign has gone heavily 
against the Germans.

nd. It«g. 20c. t
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..........25 to recede slightly seemed evident on 

ttie German side, altho they offered 

the most obstinate resistance
w ffltomato sauce.

.25

.18
,25 and

fought as tho made of iron. The allies 

at the same time doggedly pursued

special Direct Copyrighted Cable to I The enemv has .The Toronto World. i ne enemy n«tS again oeen routed in
PETROGRAD, Sept. 18,—(Dated ,e.,ort t"® Germans to effect-a 

Thursday, received Friday Night.)— junction witn the already vanquished 
There are now being distributed thru- | fo|"ces-
out Galicia copies of a proclamation. V1® Eve“*ng Vremya says: 
by the commander-in-chief of the 1 ,<?ur «"entier xve now firmly
Russian army, promising the people of aw, ®noek uf the enemy’s attack
Austria and Hungary liberty and the as„71 the . £ da>'s ot the war." 
realization of their national ideals. ! Thc' eomhined forces of the Aus- 
The document is printed in nine ÎF a,!2i an,i fif"rmanR have left Kiel and 
languages. the ^ tr°oPs also have begun to

Reports of continuous successful *eavc a 81" 
fighting xvith the Austrians along the
entire front keep coming in. The rear Race-Week Attrictien
guard of the enemy is retreating, and One of the funniest farce comedies 
the skirmishes are attended by daily ever written, "Nearly Married" with 
caphTTes of prisoners, guns and sup- the noted English comedian Bruce 

- -I i McRae, heading a superb cast ' will be *
An attempt of the Austrians to sur- at the Princess Theatre next week 

round part of the Russian force has ! making an excellent ' ’
been defeated. j traction.

KING GEORGE’S SPEECH.
In a speech from the throne, King George today said ; “My navy 

and army have with unceasing vigilance, courage and skill sustained 
in association with our gallant and faithful allies a just and righteous 
cause. From every part of my empire there has been a spontaneous 
and enthusiastic rally to our common flag. We are fighting for a 
worthy cause, and we shall not lay down our arms until tlyt purpose 
il» been fully achieved.”

Reports from Servian sources state that the Servian troops have 
evacuated Semlin, captured from the Austrians some days since. They 
claim continued successes at several points.

THE GERMAN REPORT.
From officisd German sources, via Amsterdam, comes the follow

ing statement:
“In the battle of Sept 17, between the Oise and the Meuse 

Rivers, there bas been no derisive victory. The indications are that

R LB. 27c.
tn. ground pure 4*
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kept at the heels of their reluctantly 
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Official German casualty

Crown Prince Frederick WMiam, hasMmen killad m oo the

I ■ The
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SUNK IN C0LU S1Mise Beatrice Blewett of 
Peterboro, and Miss Florence 
Hunter of Orono, graduates .ot 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, havO 
been chosen as nursing sisters 
for service abroad. They left * 
Toronto on Friday to visit their, 
former homes before proceed
ing to Valcartler. They have 
both taken military courses at 
the School of Instruction In 
Kingston. Both will leaye with 
the first contingent, and are 
the only girls chosen from Tor
onto. /

1
i

:er Five Daj 
le Situation 
\ Described < 
U “Unchanj 
re Expected 
Attempt To 1 
Enemy’s Frc 
Seans Clair

Fourteen Lives Lost by Ramming of Montamgny | 
- Collier—Disaster Resembles That of Empress df j 

Ireland—Second Officer Lachance Died 
Attempting to Save Children.

Kaiser's DomainAlready Some Orders Formerly Placed m
Given to This Country-More Enterprise by Canadian 

Firms Urged to Secure Teuton Business'Abroad.*
Vienna the report of Austrian overture» for peace, and Î-Ïja 1■ , busbies» which used to go to German

mvi ■■■•■ ■ —■ ^ -t" m»—vTfcfi aafmffiift ATI» I> By » Staff Riporttf. | flrma there wer not the efforts beingFAMOUS ~#I*Sy«gMa'ggj|

says: “AD accounts received in Pam Rgr«o^LentoL^an-Twe’” got to-get the 
- « _Lrna the alba of ffpptfe* gndl ttw CSp^CMM pFIOB O» tnc result of the * v of Canada, consumer to forget for a while when

ha» been practically blotted out, I £ puftiS^^Tnto* a^nu^-
’*ichh*Ve%otor*torct

H,. ** - ^^gsvstvsrsSè s»a£3KS%3 T.n n,=u«md un bam

, Valcartier When
“a Tr°op*^

:h —* bf-
h, #,*.<£*• - ra-s. Wrttfre <~. sf -w « «I—«—■*-*-

0TTE? ACCEPTSCOMMAND OF HOME GUARDI VUmirtliu vi aviuuvHiu/
STRONGLY ENTRENCHED ON SAMBRE. QrMlt enthuelasm ^ted General sir

s^re<^Zu^gTS“S. nETÎLm «Æ‘ «Wen- aS'-JSSW-^J-g
Kmr aamore nom b»»bw*«____ M-nv of .’I wUh to announce my acceptance otrcsenne» and Florette. many ““““““ the bonor you have thrust upon me. 

ced bv tkr—h to perform labor on the wonts. and o,ank ?ou «Incerely for ottering It to 
m a • j # # iiifi.LxtiJLns Lf|wf> I me ” maid GcncTRl Otter. I can now ine oeen unu dial the same kind of fortmeations .jj^ Lytime look upon myself as one Of your-

. i a« r . .L, p L..i in Namur hut it IS impossible to j gelves—one of those who arc left to takeerected on the Meuse from Givet to Nm» , informa- care of the hearts at home, i *» «•
the Sembre to see for myself. 1 beneve, however, my moi mm tremely gratified to be in command ot1 such a lot of men aa you are. I am con-

allies- cavalry active. .
An announcement issued by the official press bureau . dred m’c^too^^irt! the me^ware^fonned

__ tn a renort received fbk afternoon, there IS no par a equare surrounding men prominent
ticulâr change in the situation. There has been some activity chidingfG^erai°sirhwH°d!*otter, c<5.
pSt^f Sües* cavalry, but without at the pre~nt tune «y definite | b= ^n^r ^cCarthy, w. b.

I "i . •i - M
Island to quarantine, the U 
laris came out and took off 
vors, landing them at the 

They

THE DEAD

TO FORM RESERVE 
FOR CONTINGENT

MRS. JOSEPH RICHARD, of 
Quebec, aged 40 years, and seven 
children, ranging from 2 to 14
yej4R8. toSEPH LiA-VAL/LBE, of 
Montmagny, 36 years of age, and 
four young children.

JOSEPH LACHANCE, second 
officer of the Montmagny.

e subsequently take
board the steamer Alice and tak 
this port, where they arrived i 
o’clock this afternoon.

The people of the Montmagny i 
In the highest terms of the treat 
they received from the captain, 
cens and crew of the Llngan.

m
111in :ess.

«BI Ian Press Despata
'DON. Sept. IS, 
ye the British am 
ve been trying t 
ns from the stro 

which they ha-, 
battle front streti 

i the Meuse Riven 
ttacks and counts 
words of the off! 

i, .“there has been

they were taken on board thaï 
nothing was left undone thaï 
add to their oomfort. She 
here at 8 o’clock this afteraooi 

The Montmagny was built 
at the Sorel shipyards, her rei

Canadian Press Despatoh.
QUEBEC, Sept. 18.—Fourteen live» 

were lost shortly before five o’clock 
this morning, when the government

_ ___ steamer Montmagny was rammed by tonnage being 722, dlsp
MANY WILL GO LATER the Black Diamond collier Llngan and iength 312 feet.
W1Anl WILLUVW»»!-» at Beaujeu Banks, a mile below Passengers Asie

I Crane Island, and some 26 miles be- The collision occurred 
low Quebec City. of the paseengers were

The Montmagny was on her way shock was felt at 4.46 ti 
from Quebec to the Gulf and the and the Montmagny went 
Straits of Belle Isle, Newfoundland, 0f three minutes, 
where she was taking the families of So far the bodies of two 
two lighthouse keepers, together with been recovered, and the crew,

| coai and other provisions for the by the steamer Potana, Is no#
wireless stations and the signal per- cared for at Grosse Isle. The

^"vticARTIBR C«,. Sept. 18.— IV’Th" ^oat "struck to” a‘bank of fog 55”tô Quebec* under’ her ownJÜj 

When the first Canadian contlngent.com- Ljot far from Crane Island. The Montmagny is now lytaf'
prising around 22,000 officers and men. victims Mostly Children. 40 feet of water. It is not 6
•all for England, about 10,000 will be left I Montmagny Is not a passenger- whether It will be possible to floi
behind. It Is expected that the lattmr | ve.gef f>u» she has quarters sunken ship, as It is reported st

a„„ «. « -—iswr «ssf f*H Hs srjifein-rut
km rsF-HisM & “oSri,n,.f X'ïTSS.'s: JSr'Sf jas*Æt x

s Ï WSKl’SSÆS.é.'- ’“° p"“hea ■“ 'a property at the termihue of the (Hen kaYe eome ^ * FYeneh Second Officer LachailCé is among6rove known before Æ. Helled wUh two children
Vhe%oUo^~»a^A«dSrb^n those rise» not ^.^«n^h/heL had ln hi. arm. trying to saw

appointed: Major-Genwal W. D. Otter, «™teontlngent, hm wiU follow latar to tfcem
Sir William Meredith, Sir Edmund Osier, provide f°r.. wastage, su^ as eicKneee l ^ Heavy Crash.
Sir Donald Mann, Archdeacon Cody, a"d casualties, _themlnUter would no . After passing Crane Island, about
Î&Tmu&T’ ■■ Dlnn,ekMd CaW" number^ SSÏ will t.iBa.m.thepeopleln^edandthose

Afta“ iSd^«s the sharpshooter, par- «he AtUntlc «oner than they ex- on# «kck he^ t^^elegTayh «Un*
thence1*to^iuien'and up*University"?*- Militia Council Meets. A couple of minutes after the signal
enue to the armorie», where they were I wm "in1,»wionlefor0»everal W8f Çfven ^er® ru»h«d on
diemtwd The parade was headed by I 9oL Hughes, was in session for several an(j those who were in bed rusnea onthe^iaÆ Slwly formed band. W SSSO&Xl ftft. ««‘L*?

___________ i . 1 ^ Ju -ï . " I It 1» understood that there was «orne da- I a nneretor rot his apparatus

Th, E,^SrTS^r?ph',°p«i, corre,pondwL in » <k’p,‘,c1’ ! GERMANS BEATEN i NEW FLAG RAISED smxEHSxsss-s

SUt. IN EAST PRUSSIA AT NEW HAMBURG —
the beginning of the war, was given by a French officer who arrived _ 5,TW.C8t 5»S,SS , The Km^andT^^rew Z
“ th/momimr of Sept. 14, the officer said, the Germans call-j Offensive Movement of En- Patriotic Demonstration in I Bo!?den,Mcoir ^a». M*cDougaii aia ctii majority ot whom are Chinese, worked
ed a halt, but by afternoon the battle had become generaL All the next j cmy Definitely Checked, is Waterloo County Town— Smlth‘*ir Robert to see camp, I the* sinking steamer onto *their own

day the battle was of a ding-dong k^^ev^'they delivered Petrograd S Report. Form Rifle Association. den Win* arriva atVe camp on Saturday reSSme of the men on the Montmagny
-. .wsitmer reinforcemenU. During the night, however, toey oeuverea | | morning, and the governor-general win | pndflavored to take off the children,

_ fu-iom attack on the extreme left, but the British and French troops ------------- ukeiy come in the evening for the wg but thfe mtle ones would not leaveimllnntly —* lfKt r,n.d.iner the Germans no fewer than ten rcntinued From Pege 1) 8p^ h^BURg" On^^ett ia-I êî,,1l?ndkln<1 before the troop* leave ,or | i^SeJ^deThU s^l^"
<», ~unt U. PKf«, s» ywjy. 3smss‘X'ssax'sk msk S3 bïïtsiurj STjfc s? **

ine Vxermans suu townxc H J. • A beginning of AU* ? 7 “"r „ to Program and flag-raising event wae the other brigade commanded by Lieut.- Llngan before hie own vessel wentFrench lme. There had been nothing like it since me Beginning or tlence for BOme definite news as to evening. By a Col. Mercer ot Toronto induigedin sham down.
the campaign. The enemy hurled dense masses of troops at us in a p hat „ happening. ^Lr subscription a 60-foot ete«l ^^mmiTtî^ofReecuers Worked Hard,
supreme endeavor to check our forward progress, but when dawn Bver since it became known that nagstaff and a large Union jack was pleaged wlth the Infantry action on both T ,^b®n 1 owtred*°twT^b^ata *and sent
2L «. eiU hdd u« -.d m.Wjtoja r^nd-w „„ RKS*XSt «X «?MÎ*»Si“îST K

4<Xhe artillery duel was continued thruout the next day» lne oalicia the comment in Vienna news loyai utterances, which were a#p- on Monday next I to see tf anyone was floating.
. »___£ c_ni 17 *trjam saw desoerate fighHng- This time we threw n«npr« has been guarded, the editorials plauded by upwards of 1000 people. 1 - ■ 1 " I They found two of the Montmagny'•rs^a'JSTJHSSSs e« M -4. M SS’SS æ - •*——DECEPTIVE PEACE WiSsrawaT®-f mitrailleuses.” palgn In western Europe. The pees- Je , and «q canada.’’ Rev. 11V U 1 tolVli | river, and when she came to Grosse

of 70,000 Polish refugees from Messrs. Cropp, Hicks, Weisle and U/ADCC 1*11 A N117 A D■a-; » ssste wuSmiu a"a»"r I “ vnst i man n An
arrival ot tralnloade ot wounded, tends retary^of tbe Agricultural Society; 
to offset this retlcenoe. Principal Smith, Reeve Stauffer of

Many Arrests. . Blenheim, and Levi Master also made 
The police recently Issued a decree patrlotlc veches. “H” Co. of the 28th 

warning persons agatast epreadtog un- Waterloo Regiment, Highland . Light 
favorable war news under threats ot lnIai,try> under Capt Fox, presented 
the severest penalties. Spies are j arma- Lieut. Geo. Bmaiie raised the 
found everywhere, in cafes and on tne while the band played "God Save
.streets, trying tn overhear private the King." 
conversations and then hastening to 
the police and denouncing suspected 
pet sons. Hundreds of arrests already 
have been made and many persons 
have been placed under more or less 
strict police surveillance

Six Slav deputies In the reldhsrath 
tiave already been Imprisoned. These 
include Dr. Kramarz, the Czech 
leader.
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INQUIRY ORDERED.
OTTAWA, Sept 18.—Immediate 

structlons were Issued this mor 
to Captain Lindsay, superintends» 
pllbts, who Is at Quebec, to hold a 

I m inary investigation, and this wl 
followed by a fuller Inquiry by I 
tain Demers, wreck commissioner. 
Montmagny wae oné of the best! 
in the government fleet, and we* 
gaged In carrying supplies to the I 
houses.
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MONTREAL PHYSICIAN j 
KILLED BY MOTOI
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! I, Canadian Press Despatch. Im 
MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—Dr, Ml 

Charette. of this city Was killed.« 
while returning to his home from 
trial of Bourret, Beauchamp and E 
cault for the murder of Consti 
Bourdon. The doctor wae one Mi 
leading witnesses for the crows M 
trial. His death resulted from MM 
cldent to a motor car, driven by 
eeph Girard, who, along with 
Degulre, an occupant of the cgr,< 
celved Injuries that are thought! 
to be serlods. The machine siMj 
into a fence, turned turtle and art) 
Dr. Charette beneath It. ,m

RIFLEMEN AT NAPAtiEE.

NAPANEE. Ont.,! Sept. 11.—Al 
large gathering of the prominent I 
zens here, over 200 persons i 
rolled ln a civilian rifle assori

TOMATOEE FOR EOLPH
The fruit growers’ of Niagara 

ship have sent a car load of t* 
to the soldiers at Valcartlsr., ,
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ence\ U. S. SENDS NOTE TO BRIT 

REGARDING CARDEN INCH
GERMANS WITHDRAW HUGE FORCE.

LONDON, Sept. 19^(2 MnO^The Daily Telegraph’s Rome 
correspondent says he learns from an authentic source that eight Ger- 

have left France and Belgium for die Russian

■-

huh Would Be Breathing Space for 
German Militarism to Pre

pare Revenge.

j. man army corps 
frontier.1

Wilson Administration Seeks to Discover If | 
ister to Mexico Really Criticized U. S. 

Policy in Mexico — British Am
bassador Has Already 

Apologized Personally.

A German army corps of two divisions consists of 30,000 men, 
and of three divisions 45,000 men. The force withdrawn, therefore, 
Is at least 240,000 men, and may be 360,000.
^ " ALLIES’ LEFT WING ADVANCES.

Three cheers were given | /
by the crowd. . „ _ . .

A citizens’ rifle club is ln process of Canadien Press Despatch, 
formation here. I BORDEAUX, Sept. 18, 6.66 p.m*—

Application has been made to the The reported project of mediation by 
government for Information regarding th® United States among the warring 
arms, etc. nations has elicited much public and

newspaper comment here. Referring 
to a despatch emanating from Berlin, 
according to which a conference to 
fix the basis of peace already has been 
summoned to meet in Washington, the

Canadian Press Despatch.
V PARIS, Sept 18.—(11.05 p.m.)—The following official com- 
Bunication was issued here this evening : “There is no change in the 
general situation, except that we have continued our progress on the 
left wing, and that a lull in the battle is noticed.”

NO CESSATION IN FIGHTING.
The gigantic battle, or, more properly, the most important of all 

hetft-s, continues day and night along the entire front from Noyon to 
die frontier. |The fighting did not consist of one sustained and com
bined movement, but in reality of several combats proceeding in
cessantly at the strongest points of the Germans’ defending line along 
the River Aisne.

OCC1

STEAMER CAPTURED
BY FRENCH CRUISER I , ‘s

service to their empire by stirring up
opinion, but American opinion, like | to Great Britain enquiring if the re- 

fi. o li c v 11 that of the English or the opinion ofrleina Supposedly supplied | any other impartial country, sees thru
this game and has already given Its 
verdict.

“There Is a disaster greater than 
war. A hasty, deceptive peace would 
give only a breathing space which 
would enable Germanic militarism to 
prepare Its revenge and a way worse

d.
enquiry was made to elicit 
pression from Great Britain on i 
subject.

Canadian Press Despateh.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18^—The

United States has sent a- formal note

AUSTRIA TO BREAK AWAY.

Tf dunninc•mCanadian Press Despatch.
ROME (via Paris), Sept. '18.—(7.40 

p.m.)—An Austrian official denial from 
Vienna that any initiative toward 
peace has been taken by Austria 1s 
causing much comment here, because 
It contains no assurance that peace 
would be concluded together with Ger- 

The Austro-German treaty orl-

ASHES FROM CIOARET FBLL^g 
INTO TANK OF OASOfcFJ

Lei Seimsn's Car Slightly D« 
When Explosion Occurred.

While workmen were engaged W 
ing a portable gasoline tank on. IS* 
man's motor car ln the RuaeeB Ofl 
last evening live ashes from • «1 
butt fell Into the gasoline and tow 
ment the whole contents were to « 
The workmen dragged the car Into J 
mond street, where the fire speji 
self. Fifteen minutes after the tasg 
Ignited the explosion occurred, #•*■ 
ball of flame 200 feet into the ah’.. 
firemen played chemicals into teas 
tog gas to prevent the flames j 
spreading. The motor car was bot e 
ly damaged. ______ ~2
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cent Interview attributed to Sir 
Lionel Carden, British minister to 
Mexico, criticizing President Wilson 
for withdrawing American forces from 
Vera Cruz, was accurate ln any part

An indication of the displeasure of 
the American Government over the 
incident is understood to have been 
conveyed ln the note. Just what to 
expected to be the outcome of the re
presentations was not explained by 
high officials tonight, but It would 
occasion no surprise here tf a com
plete repudiation of whatever views 
Sir Lionel may haVe expressed would 
be issued by the British foreign office.

The American Government has bad 
occasion more than once to Intimate 
to the British foreign office that Sir 
Lionel Carden was thwarting the 
Mexican policy of the American Gov
ernment. He was practically forced 
to leave Mexico by Gen. Carranza, the 
diplomatic Intervention of the United 
States alone preventing the constitu
tionalist chief from abruptly handing 
passports to the British envoy.

Coal to German Cruisers 
in Atlantic.

many. ,, ,
ginally contained a clause specifying 
that the two countries should act re
ciprocally.

REVOLVER DUEL IN MID-AIR.
The newspapers today related the story of an aerial duel between 

a French aviator and a German airman at an on named place during 
a battle. After long manoeuvring, the Frenchman succeeded in ascend
ing above the German. Both men used revolvers. The German was 
seriously wounded and his machine turned over and fell among British 
troops. He was dead when picked up.

ft
Special to Th# Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18__Sir Court- than the present.’’
mf-geTe^r fnüounced"'“hfre'ti^rel |siX NUNS MENTIONED 

celpt ot news that a French cruiser 
had captured the steamer Helna and 
had takenMier to Martinique. It was 
said the vessel was serving as a col- Canadian Press Despatch, 
lier at the time of the capture, sup- BORDEAUX, Sept 18, 8.80 p.m.—Six 
posedly serving the German cruisers nuns in the Convent of St. Charles at

Nancy are mentioned in army orders 
for the splendid devotion they dis
played in nursing over 1000 wounded 
soldiers in their establishment, despite 

na th* Incessant and murderous bom
bardment which has continued since 
August 24. The sisters «tuck to their 
post while the civil p< pulatton com
pletely abandoned the town.

1000 CANNON TAKEN.
) » 1 il1 Canadian Press Despatch.

BOME, Sept. 18 (via Paris 8.80 
p.m.)—Reports from Russia augment 
daily the magnitude of the Austrian 
defeat The number of cannon cap
tured by the Russians Is now placed 
at 1000.

FOR DEVOTED NURSINGsl t-

CHINA WON’T BE THREATENED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PEKIN, Sept. 18.—Chinese officials have reminded the German 
legation here that the Germans have sent reservists and contraband of 
war over Chinese territory since the war began. The communication 
was in answer to Germany’s threat of reprisals upon China for per
mitting the Japanese to land troops on her soil in Japan’s attack 
against Tsingtau and Kiaochau.

The communication, which was handed to the German charge 
d’affaires, also stated that Kiaochau was leaned to Germany under 
duress, and that threats of German reprisals after the war might lewd 
to an active hostile attitude by the Chinese Government

In the Atlantic, altho her mission was 
not stated.

The only steamship by the name of 
Helna recorded in the Maritime Regi 
ter Is the Norwegian freighter Heir 
a boat of 1700 tons, which sailed from 
Philadelphia on August 7 for La 

, Guayra, Venezuela.

HAMILTON HOTELS ^I
/ ' i SWITZERLAND MAY

ASK FOR INDEMNITY
NOTICE—AUTO TOOm

from 12.10 to 1 o'clock. Highest st 
*f rn'.ine snd •crvlo». ' 1Canadian Press Despatch.

BERNE, Switzerland, via Paris 
Sept. 18, 6.30 p.m.—Altho the extreme 
measures which were adopted during 
the first weeks after the war began 
have been relaxed, Switzerland is 
still under the pressure of mobiliza
tion. This is taxing the financial re
sources of the government as It Is 
now spending 1,400,000 francs (1280,- 
000) daily on the army. It is said that 
Switzerland intends to ask for an In
demnity at the end of the war owing 
to the stoppage of manufactures and 
industries.

« ■KJES’l
J° receh’e himHOTEL ROYAL,TORONTO DENTAL PROFESSION 

TO FORM RIFLE CLUB. ONE HUNDRED REJECTED. Personal Roflrets. E. PU ULAN
BUYS ALL BRADES OF

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
ambassador here, already has express
ed his own regret for the incident, 
apologizing personally to the state de
partment. He did so without Instruc
tions from his foreign office, and while 
the American Government does not 
believe Sir Lionel Wl sxi 
views of his goyedhffiynt,

arrived from"night,"having been ro- 
ÏSïïîto Dhyrically unfit. Ot the num
ber, 42 belonged to the 48th Highland*».
STJTn- toTre^^tongedtoWln-
Ue^ Poor^eyeeiht”"1 h°elrin,”l*n<l weak
hearts were the reasons for most of tne 
rejections.

OFFER to bi

German 
►that there Is , 
* Ovnnany oft
«Slam -eparat

Another rifle club is to be added to 
the list of the organizations ot the city 
by the Dentists of Toronto, tor which 
the necessary papers have already been 
secured.

A. preliminary meeting 1» to be held 
In the Royal College of Dental Bur- 
goons on Tuesday evening, September 
88 St 8.

WASTE PA
TAKEN AT SIMPSON’S. day afternoon ln the act of stealing 

a diamond ring from a counter ln the 
Jewelry department of the Robert 
Simpson Co,

ADELAIDE 7SS. Offleeipressing the 
the formal i._____ IMinnie Johns, 76 Walton street, was 

ftrrqtted by Detective Stewart y ester- • f
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SATURDAY MORNING i

_ ARMIES STILL DEADLOCKED AFTER FIVE DAYS’ FIGHTING
■LUES MAKING HEADWAY 'SSi^ï 
■ON GERMANS’ RIGHT WING 

lbfKT W BATTLE IS UNDECIDED
rrft** Five Day»’ Strug- 

w gle Situation in Main 
■ Is Described Officially 
f As “Unchanged”—Jof- 

fre Expected To Make 
J Attempt To Cut Thru 

Jj Enemy’» Front—Ger- 
n&ans Claim Partial 
Success.

-mi *

\

GERMAN AIR CRAFT
HAVE NO GASOLINEM 1

*

OADS
'1

1
Entire Aspect of Maubeuge is 
A Saddening, Says Corres- . 

pondent.

( N. W, Rowell, K.C., Urges 
Laymen’s Missionary Coun

cil to Greater Activity.

“PEACE SUNDAY” PLANS

President Wilson’s Proposal 
Endorsed — Crisis Serious 

Challenge to Faith.

)
Wounded Prisoners Declare Aeroplanes Put Out of Action— 

French Aviators Continue to Do Excellent Work—
Stall Ten Trains of Retreating Prussians.

x
1

GERMAN ATROCITIES
% Canadian Preaa Deepatch. In the laat body of prisoner»

BORDEAUX, Sept IS, 8 p.m.—The brought to Troyes seventeen lm-

Tro,™ Th. T»„ vSS’-
has sent the following despatch: le-Francoto, department of Marne. At-

According to wounded prisoners, the tached to their sleeves by pins were

have been doing excellent work. One where, their qualifications ma> be 
French airman succeeded in dropping tested. ......
bombs at an important railroad June- Military automobilisU report that the 
tion with the result that ten trains country around the battlefield is teem- 
filled with retreating Prussians were lng with German stragglers, who fre-

quently fire upon French convoy».

ROUS MIT IBM Women, Children and Priests 
Were Executed and Vil

lages Burned.

bygny
ahs of

*0 *

ti Special Direct Copyrlehted Cable to 
' • The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 18.—According 
to advices Just received from an AÆf 
sterdam correspondent who succeçwrf 
In reaching Maubeuge, numerous Gdt- 
man guards are posted on all roads 
leading to that city, and there are 
ample evidences of the great conflict 
that has waged around that fortress. 
Great holes marked the roads and 
fields around the forts, caused by shell 
fire. Entrenchments and barbed wire 
entanglements are met with every
where. Dead horses are still lying in 
the streets of the city, and there are 
other mute testimonials of the siege 
which the city has withstood. Her 
citlse 
work
homes and the city generally.

Saddening Aspect.
The Germans are religiously guard

ing the equipment taken from French 
soldiers. The entire aspect of Mau
beuge is saddening. The Germans 
stormed the town after a prolonged 
bombardaient, and It Is said that they 
suffered comparatively slight losses 
because the French troops fired too 
high. Most of the losses of the enemy 
were sustained on his rear line.

The German advance appeared to 
be excellently directed, and the fire of 
their guns was notably accurate. 
Shell fire destroyed a large number of 
homes, factories and other buildings 
and part of the walls surrounding the 
town. ,

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—The Can

adian council of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement announced^herd 
day its Intention to do what it could 
to further the plan of President Wil
son for observing Sunday, October 4, 
as a day of special prayer for peace. 
Union meetings both afternoon and 
evening of that day are to be promoted 
so far as possible.

An lntérestlng resolution touching 
the whole religious aspect of the
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THIS IS NO TIME FOR PEACE! Va ft»

>After r ë —BY SIR GILBERT PARKER—ianadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 18, 9.15 pjn.—For 

ve days the British and French arm
es have been trying to dislodge the 
tomans from the strong Une of de
bates which they fj » Written Especially tor The Toronto World.he

mr*.
upon
war was passed on motion of N. W. 
Rowell of Toronto, leader of the op
position in the Ontario Legislature.

It reads: "The Canadian council of 
the Laymen's Missionary Movement 
recognizes that Christianity Is now on 
trial both at home and among the 
non-Christian people of the earth: that 
the present war Is a most serious chal
lenge to the Christian faith/and to the 
supremacy of the Prince of Peace. Un
less the church meets this challenge 
with courage and self-sacrifice and 
triumphs over all difficulties, she will 
lose her claim to moral and spiritual 
leadership among the nations of the 
earth.

:ernoon.
built In 1918 1 
her registered ’ 
lacement 1268

are already beginning the 
cleaning and repairing their

n5f
have constructed 

the battle front stretching from the 
p,to the Meuse Rivers. There have 
n attacks and counter attacks, but. 
the words of the official communi
ions, "there^has been no change in
Sfauîee claim to have made slight 

■ess at some points against the 
Kan right wing north of the River 
me and to have repulsed counter 
Iks ,there and between Craonne 

(helms, while they say in the 
e apd on the right the Germans 
ictlng purely on the defensive, 
g”ttug themselves into entrench- 

ents.”
The German official reports say that 

3 decision has yet been reached, but 
uU the allies’ power of resistance is 

ng; that a French attempt to 
4helr right has failed: that in the 
i the Germans are gaining ground 
r, and that sallies from Verdun 
been repulsed.

Seek Weak Points, 
roulà seem from all this that the 
landing generals have not yet 
i the weak points in their oppon- 
positions, and that each is Wlth- 
ig his determined blow for, as 
Kitchener said in the house of 
a"the right moment”
I Germans, having reached se- 
! positions, which they have 
Hy fortified, would appear to 
the advantage, according to mili- 
fcrltlcs, but for the fact that they 
Eefend the whole of their front to 
(good their retirement should an 
I by their side fail or a smashing 
[from the allies break their line, 
■he Anglo-French forces are de- 
|to -be free to mass at any point 
|al Joffre may select as most sutt- 
for attack. - 
" Joffre’» Tactics.
)s not certain where the French 
jaliaslmo will direct his assault. 
f the armies forming hi» left are 
png the German right wing, It is 
pht to be quite probable that Gen. 
t is making arrangements for an 
ipt to cut thru the German front 
Where north of Verdun, and thus 
I the armies of the German crown 
*, the Duke of Wurtemberg, Gen. 
Hausen, Gen. von Buelow and 
von Kluk westward, and sever 
communications with the Rhine 
Luxemburg and compel them to 
on lines rtmnlng into Belgium, 

i are menaced by an Anglo- 
h force operating on the boirder, 
11 ns by a Belgian army.

Face Firm Resistance, 
sever, the Germans are reported 
prepared to offer tremendous re- 
ice to such a move. They are not 
In strong positions where rctn- 
nents of men. munit'ons and 
lions can reach they easily, but 
have further defended positions 

II back upon if necessary. Fur- 
bore, they are said to be strength- 
I their positions along the River 
ge. from Maubeuge to Namur,

not be by Great Britain. It will bb 
thru the revolution of her own people. 
She has been a great nation, great in 
Industries and commerce, and I be
lieve she will still be so when the Issue 
Is decided against her. But Germany 
has been Prussianized, and militarism 
has been the Prussian method of pro
gress. From Prussia it has spread 
thru all the German Empire. If Aus
tria breaJte In pieces or the German 
Empire falls apart, It will be by. as 
act of dismemberment of the allies.
Make Peace m Berlin

The Germans meant to march ts 
Paris, and to dictate terms of peace 
there. The world will do well to take 
note that the allies mean, If it la In 
their power, to dictate terme of peace 
at Berlin, and If the peace-lovers of 
the world did not move, and there was 
no cry for peace from England or 
France when Germany was marching 
on Paris- then let their voices be still
ed when, If It may he, It Is the turn, 
of Russia, France and England to 
march thru Unter den Linden. Eng
land will not be moved by any cry for 
peace now.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—Replying to 
German peace overtures, a proposal for 
peace at this stage of this world con
flict, when nothing Is settled except 
that the German march to Paris has 
been stayed, border» almost on the

1
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wo babes have - if' 
crew, rescued 

, is now being ; 
sle. The L1Ù- h~ 
t is on her way 
- own steam.- " - 
jw lying under * 
is not known 
ible to float the 
-pbrted she has 
op of her masts !

Y<? ridiculous.'
Germany could have prevented this 

wit‘ by sc firm word to Vienna at the

proper moment; that is, the moment 
of the crisis. She would give no s»- 

tbat she would urge Austria
M j- * surance

to diminish her demands or guarantee 
the national Independence of Servia.

When Russia was willing to renew 
and continue her conversations with 
Austria, Germany suddenly declared 

She knew what she was doing. 
She has prepared for It thruout a 
generation.

Twice Great Britain has by negotia
tion prevented this very war that now 

This war on the part of

Opportunity For Church.
"In view of this grave crisis. Its ef- 

feet upon Christian missions, and the ,v*ere, Atro®1*1®*-
embarrassment of tne work of con- During the last few days large 
tinental missionary societies $hru the numbers of German troops have passed 
ravages of the present wir, a peculiar Maubeuge en route to Join the armies 
responsibility rests upon the churches now ln Fraace. The people of the de- 
of North America to assist in meeting vaetated city and neighborhood are 
the situation by not only maintaining outwardly calm, fear of the Germans 
their present work at home and abroad having been inspired by numerous 
at its highest efficiency, ; but by stories of their repeated -barbarities 
strengthening this, work In every pos- towards non-combatants. The report 
Bible direction. Years of abounding is common that women, children -and 
material prosperity in Canada have priests have been ruthlessly executed, 
turned the thoughts of many men These atrocities are said to have been 
away from the supreme claims of re-1 common in the territory between the 
llgion. The present serious attitude, Meuse and the Sambre, where num- 
of mind on the part of out people, berless Belgian villages have been laid 
brought about by the war, presents waste.
the church with one of her command- _ _ __ , ... " _ _ ___
lng opportunity* to rally all Christian DD IT A Ini IC DDfllTTl 
forces in support of a movement for DIXI I Mill I.T | fill II II 
quickening the spiritual life at home, 
and for the world-wide extension of 
the kingdom of the Prince of Peace.

“The Canadian council urges upon 
every man the supreme importance of 
the present hour and resolves to go 
forward with Its work In th* full as
surance that God is able to overrule 
the present distress, and make the 
coming year a turning point in the 
religious progress of the world.”
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has come.
Germany is a war for empire.

She proposed to Great Britain that 
Great Britain should stand aside while 
she throttled France ana dispossessed 
her of all her colonies.

This was said to the ally at Franc*.
War Cannot End Now

England had refused to be duped by 
Prince Llcsensky. and when Germany 
proposed treachery to England, and 
when she, further broke her own 
pledged word and bond by invading 
Belgium, then began a war which 
could not and would not end—this is 
the full and unalloy able decision of the 
British people—until the security_ of 
the email nations

—Immediate in-z. 
d this morning i- 
aperintendent of- *
■c, to hold a pre* -“ Jfc * 
and this will be 

inquiry by Cap- f 
mmissioner. The ’
)l the best shipe ' 
et, and was en- 
ailes to the light- '

SHACKLETON PARTY , 
OFF TO ANTARCTIC

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
CONTINGENT RAISED

WILSON REFUSED 
TO HEAR PROTEST-3,*9 i

S2 Expedition is in Two Sections 
—War Caused Difficulty 

in Getting Equipment. I

German-American Organiza
tions Failed to Get Audi

ence With President.

Lord Lyveden is Raising Force 
-in America for Service 

in Europe.
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, 18.—Dr. Jos. A.
was killed today .

Is home from tlj© - * 
achamp and Fou- { 
ier of Constable »,.. . zV 
r was one of the . t: -j 
the crown In the 

jlted from an ac- - f 
ar, driven by Jo- v i 
ing with Alphonse , r 
t of the car, re- j 

thought not ?» e

Official Announcement of De
feat of Von Kluk’s Force 

Stirs Nation Deeply.

_ _ ______ i„ the world shall be Canadian Press Despatch.
guaiantted against a militarism which LONDON, Sept. 18.—(5 p.m.)—Sir 
takes no account of pledge or word or I j$Tne91 Shackleton and the members 
bond, but only i of Its own ambitious ^ ^ tranB.Antarctic. expedition left
deitote Germany then at her first set- London today in two sections for the 
back seek to agitate peace lovers to | south Polar region. One party, head- 
intervene? Is that her courage? « ed by Sir Ernest Shackleton, departed 
she afraid of being smothered. one jQr gouth America; the other half- of 
started with the Idea of smothering the expe(jjtion left for Ross Sea, on 
France and was contemptuous of tne the New Zealand side of the Antarc- 
llttle British army, while she has kept tlc by way of Tasmania, 
her navy locked up in harmltes seciu- alr Ernest Shackleton hopes to meet 
slon, fearing to be smothered oy tne i eoss Sea contingent In April of
^IbeHev^/sp^me mtodo't ninety- Tin™’ ^ that’ ^ MarCh

five per cent, of my fellow-country- The Shackleton section will have 78 
men when I say that this country is dogs, and also motor sledges. The 
in this war to her last man and her other party wlll have 2« dogs, 
last dollar to break militarism, which 
is at present and would be a perpetual 

to the world If It were allowed

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 18.—There are not 

lacking adventurous neutrals these 
days who long to get Into the European 
fight.
contingent that Lord Lyveden Is or
ganizing.

The small detachments already In
clude 25 motorcyclists ,a hospital staff 
and a machine gun detachment, to 
which a wealthy Anglo-American has 
given a Maxim. À well-known Ameri
can poloist has sent to the States for 
his stable, and other gifts of the kind 
are expected. Any one giving a ma
chine gun or equipping a body of men 
will be honored by having the detach
ment or command named Is his honor.

There are thirty Spanish- American 
war veterans enrolled. Of these a good 
share are British-born or naturalized

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept.

\
18>—Presi

dent Wilson today declined to receive 
Horace N. Brandt of Chicago,

to prisent messages from eev-
who

Hence the Anglo-American

RUSSIANS KEEPING 
AUSTRIANS ON RUN

came
eral German-American organizations

charges of Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 18.—Pride In the 

achievements of the British army In 
France overshadowed all else today 
when the war office announced that 
the British had agairf prevented -Gen. 
Von Kluk’s great force from breaking 
the French left.

In a series of desperate battles the 
British threw the Germans back on 

defensive, inflicting: i 
losses. Much of the credit 
performance is given to the artillery, 
under Gen. Sir Charles Ferguson, 
which turned the day in favor of the 
allies.
along the line,1 with neither side ap
parently able to gain any material ad
vantage»*

protesting against the 
atrocities made by the Belgian com
mission against the German army.

The president took the position that 
he bad already refused to permit 
native or other belligerent countries 
living in the United States to diseuse 
the war with him, and that the 
messages of the German-Americans 
were not of the same nature as those 
brought by the Belgian commissioners.

machine smashed,-, <g 
[urtle and crushed .. »WL

____._____
Sept. 18.—At M «1 

ie prominent dtl" 
persons were en- . # 
ifle association. ^ xf g*

/
■

it. Strong Position at Krozes- 
how Was Taken by 

Dashing Feat.

NAÇANEE.
the enormous 

for the
One great difficulty which confront

ed the expedition was the lack of 
scientific Instruments. These had been 
ordered in Germany, but had not been 
delivered because of the war, and it 

ry to replace them in Eng-

ENQUIRY BY JURISTS. danger
to dominate Europe.
A Tight to the Finish

I do not believe any proposals for was nece 
peace on the part of Herr Dernburg or land.
Count Bemstorff really represent the ___
opinion of the German people. I have exploration ship Aurorâ at Hobarts- 
too high an opinion of their will and town, Tasmania. Sir Ernest Shack!e- 
oower They know this thing Is a ton hopes to leaves Buenos Aires Oct. 
fight to the end. What subterranean 18 by the ship Endurance, which 1» 
idea is there in having these sugges- now en route to South America, 
tion** come so soon ? I do not know- but 1
I have a shrewd idea that It Is for the | MONTREAL WILL RAISE 
purpose of rouging American feeling 
to a temperature of pity f°r °p« srreat 

which is being fought by three

Canadian "Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—Colonel 

Colejewski, military attache of the 
Russian embassy, today gave out at 
the Russian consulate here the follow
ing official despatch which he said he 
had received from Petrograd :

“Along the whole of the front cur 
pursuit of the Austrian rear guard is 
being successfully continued. We have 
takes Sandomir, in Russian Poland, 61 
miles southwest of of Lublin.

“The strongly fortified bridge head 
at Kronzeahow. on the San River, was 
taken by a dashing feat of our lead
ing battalion. Keeping the retreating 
enemy on the run, this battalion cross
ed the bridge close to the heels of the 
Austria*», and entering the town 
simultaneously with them took pos
session of it.

“Near Jeworow, in 
northeast of PrzemysL the baggage 
trains of the sixth and' fourteenth 
Austrian army corps, over 30 guns 
6500 men and enormous artillery stores 
were taken.

"In East Prussia only unimportant 
skirmishing was reported.” 1

The fighting continues allCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 18.—An enquiry by 

American jurists into the allegations 
of German disregard for the rules of 
civilized warfare is suggested by the 
Weekly Spectator In Its current issue.

"We cannot ask Pçgstdent Wilson 
or the American Government to ap
point , such a committee of enquiry. 
The Spectator says. "They would 
naturally'be afraid of annoying the 
German Government by so doing, and 
Of imperilling that strict, nay, anxi-. 
ous, neutrality which they desire to 
maintain in the case of the German

however,

R SOLDIERS.
|

of Niagara Towq? .
• load of tomatoef j, 
ilcârtler.

/King's Fighting Speech.
Emphasis is placed by all of the 

newspapers this afternoon on the note 
in the King’s speech from the throne, 
read in the house of lords today, in 
which his majesty declared that Eng
land will not lay .down her arms until 
the object for which she is fighting is 
accomplished. This is interpreted as 
another notice that England will Insist 
on Germany being decisively beaten 
before she will think of peace.

Meanwhile additional troops are be
ing sent to France to fill the gaps in 
the British regiments, which have suf
fered severely in the present battle. 
While all Information regarding 
sualties is withheld, the significant 
admission is made that the present 
battle is probably the bloodiest of the 
present war.

The Ross Sea party will board the• ' 1 Americans. One man was a sergeant
for six years in the Sixth U. S. In
fantry.1TAIN s 

CIDENT
Neutrality Net Affected.

It is not the intention Of laird Lyve
den to interfere with American neu
trality. He therefore seeks only Brit
ish subjects in the United States or 
Americans who are resident in Britain 
or have taken out British citizenship , 
papers. Permission to organize such a 
contingent has only recently been 
granted by the British war office, yet 

two hundred have already en-

lomg the Meuse, from Givet to 
r, so that nothing evidently is 
left' to chance. v

,1s even reported that the Ger- 
t are concentrating transport 
is on the Luxemburg frontier so 
o enable them to move troopr 
ward should they so desire. This 
6 some of the military observers 
elleve that the Germans have de- 
1 to remain on the defensive on 
west while they are sending their 
I army east to confront the Rus- 
t Apparently they are concen- 
pg their western armies, for, with 
[exception of occasional Uhlan 
6s, northwestern France seems 
jb’ clear of Germans. The Calai» 
[Boulogne routes to Paris ; have 
I f^spened.

MILLION AND QUARTER
power
great powers. / „ I Canadian Press Despatch.

It must not, however, be forgotten MONTREAL, Sept* 18.—The million 
that when this war began Germany dollars the local branch of the Cana- 
had the millions of aggressive Aus- dian patriotic fund began on Monday 
trians, as well as her own great army, to gather In seven days was guaran
ty fight Russia and France, because tee(J this afternoon* and it is likely 
there was no army, in the European that another quarter million will be 
sense, in England. Our contemptible, collected.
our negligible army, as it was cal lea, ----------------------- ------------
was not taken into the accounting of CROWN PRINCE’S AIDE 
this war by Germany, because sne e i iiiAM/*1 if tv i rn
nected to be In Paris before we could | IS AMONG KILLED
have any army worth while In the 
field. _ _ I BERLIN, Sept. 18.—Among those
Britain the Peace rower killed In the battle now progressing In

Above all things, Great Britifln has Krance was Capt. Wedige Von Medel. 
desired peace. She has had thé great- perg0nal aide of Crown Prince Freder- 
est instrument of war in the world for kk wilMam. 
over* hundred yeare-her navy ; and 1 
no small nation has ever been crushed 
bv it no great power threatened by it. 
byIt has been a symbol of her power 
of protection to the commerce of the 
world. What territory does she expect 
to get? What territory does she 
wa„t’» None. There Is none of any 
value outside Germany. This war to a 
war tor freedom. It is a war for the 
integrity and existence of small com- 
muffitite. When It to ended, If fortune 
be with the allies, there will be a read- 

of Europe In the interest of

If Min-,, vve do not see,empire. _ , .
why the French, British and Belgian 
Governments should not privately , in
vite three American jurists of high 
distinction to undertake the work of

Germans

over
d u.s. #'l

over
rolled. Plans are to form half an in
fantry battalion of 480 pien or one or 
two squadrons cf cavalry of 150 men 
each, besides small detachments. Then, 
if at the end of four months the com
mand passes the inspector, the men 
will take the ancient army oath of al
legiance to the King—not to Great 
Britain— and go to the front as a unit.

4# **
Galicia, 30 ca-mtlesm- whether thediscovering 

have respected and are respecting the 
agreement made at The Hague in 
1899 and 1907, and also those rules of 
civilized warfare which generally are 
respected by belligerents, and to re- 

infrlngements of

y si

CANNOT GO TO WAR
BUT GIVES LIBERALLY

Fine Spirit of Patriotism Shown 
by British Columbia Man.

port whether any 
these conventions and the rules have 
taken place.”

to elicit some ex-' 
■at Britain on tl»9 RESERVISTS WERE TAKEN 

FROM DUTCH STEAMERGERMANY DESIRES 
HONORABLE PEACE

DUNNING’S MOVEMENT INSPIRED. I,
Veshing afternoon tea served 
4 to 6 p.m. (music). 27-31 West 
street, 28 Melinda street.

RET FELL 
NK OF GASOLINI Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. IS.—The Daily News 
it is in a position to state that

British Seized Discharged Em
ployes of the Hamburg-Amer

ican Line.
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—The Dutch 
steamer Commewijne, from Cartagena 
and other ports in South and Central 
America, was stopped and searched off 
Ambrose Channel lightship this fore
noon by the British cruiser Lancaster. 
Twenty-seven men, the British officers 
decided, were German reservists, and 
were taken off the ship and transferred 
to the cruiser.

Those arrested were discharged em
ployes of the Hamburg-American Line 
steamers Alhingta, Mecklenburg and 
Virginia, which are interned at Carta
gena. The prisoners were Informed 
that they -would probably be sent to 
detention camps in Canada-

Thousand* Eat at Chair Lunches.
It to estimated that at least twenty 

thousand men and women in Toronto 
get their meals regularly at self-serve 
chair lunch rooms. The majority of 
these thousands patronize Young’s, 
corner Yonge and Queen streets, the 
largest and best-equipped chair lunch 
in America, which extends through 
from Yonge street (around the Bank 
of Montreal) to Queen street. Try it 
There to something fascinating about 
It, and it to not nearly as expensive as 
ordinary restaurants.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. IS.—The

»
iff# prime

minister has received a Cheque to#’ 
$1000 from L. A. Agassiz of Agassiz, 
B.C., as his contribution Jn connection 
with the present war. He 
that, being over 80 years and having 
lost an arm, he was unable to go to 
the front and "assist In repelling the 
horde of Germans that are invading 
France and threatening the existence 
of the British Empire." He added: "I 
re member a little oVer a year ago the 
Germans were taxed one-fifth of their 
assets, no doubt to raise the means to 
finance their present aggressive cam
paign, and I believe It behooves us to 
do likewise voluntarily In defence of 
our freedom and the prestige of our 
empire."

He asked Sir Robert to 
money as he thought beet and it will 
be given to the Patriotic Fund.

says
the determined move for peace being 
made in the United State» is officially 
inspired from the highest German 
quarters.

Sliightly Damage»* 
ilon Occurred. v jjj

in filtv
I,” IS ITALY’S REPLY \

TO GERMANY’S URGING

Card Has Been Played—En
voy Left Rome in 

Haste.

But No Territory Will Be 
Yielded, Says Ambassador 

to United States.
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line tank on Loi SuT * 
n the Russell GarafJ ; 
ishes from a cigaPJgQ ’8 
üehline and in a ^ * ,
i ten id were in 
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eet into the air. **—Germany has play-
^micalti into the *■ If its last card in the diplomatic
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tor car was but slight
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AUSTRIA STILL IN RING. :

Canadian
Port

ROME, Sept. 18.—A deepatch from 
the Austrian foreignlt- saysVienna

office has officially denied reports that 
Austria made overtures for peace.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—That Ger- 
wiil refuse to consider any plan justinent 

the separate nationalities.
The people of the United States are j 

peace-loving, but they have been thru 
a great war and know well that when 
Lincoln was harried by peace-lover»— 
honest tho they were—to call a treaty 
of peace in the midst of that conflict, 1 
Lincoln said he would fight it out to 
an end and^settle the business once 
and for all; and Lincoln and Grant j 
did it. _ _
Will Not Count the Cost

An agreement has been made by I 
Russia. France and England that no 1 
one of them will make peace -until 
this question of dominant militarism I 
is settled by a peace, to be secured 
when a complete victory Is won. The I 
world may be sure that, having enter- | 
ed upon this business, England will | 

’not rest, whatever the cost, until thtol 
issuk is decided without any doubt.

tF Germany is dismembered it will

many
of peace that would deprive her of a 
single foot of territory was the em
phatic declaration 
storff, the German ambassador, here

MINISTERS IN FRANCE
LEAVE WITH TROOPS

, . . game
- has been in progress here for 
ks with the assistance of Italy in 
present war as the stake .arid of Count von Bem-•i: ap-
itly has lost.; It was learned from 
table source: today that a special 
engsr arrived here from Berlin 
nesday evening and returned the 

« night. It is understood that he 
as a personal representative of 

rlbw William. y
whether his sudden departure

Two Hundred and Fifty Protest
ant Divines Join Colors, Sec

retary Caskey Learns.
Secretary Caskey, of the Laymen’s 

Movement for missions, ha» received 
word that 250 Protestant ministers 
have given up 
France and gone with the armies to 
the front to render religious service 
similar to that of the Y.M.C.A. repre
sentatives.

Mr. Caskey has also been notified 
that three secretaries of the World's 
Y.M.C.A. executive at Geneva, respec
tively French. Swiss and German, re
sponded to their countries’ call to the 
colors.

ON HOTELS -efi
^'Disarmament and the suspension 

for naval supremacy de
pends upon the sentiment with which 
peace la made upon 8.11 sides, * said 
the ambassador. "If one square Inch 
cf German territory is taken, the 
German nation will arm to the teeth 
again. A lasting P<-ace is only pos
sible it the allies recognize the poUcy 
of live and let live. Talk of crushing 

Germany must

use theTO TOURIST on
of the racete automobiliste 

3 d’Hote dinner dj» 
lock. " Highest stand»*
vie#, " three men killed by 

gun-cotton explosionYAL, Haorilt to the refusal of King Victor Em- 
Bel to receive him cannot be their churches inus

ed. ELIZABETH, NX, Sept. 18.—The 
city of Elizabeth was shaken this af
ternoon by an explosion of several 
thousand pounds of guncotton at the 
plant of the Wright Chemical Com
pany at Springfield, five miles away. 
Five small buildings at the plant were 
blown up. The ruins caught fire. 
Three workmen were killed.

LLAN ■
'Ï - NO OFFER TO BELGIUM.

•Whan Frees Despatch. 
W6TERDAM, Sept. 18, via London, 
( p.m.—The German consul-general 

t there Is no truth In the 
r#|any offered King Al- 

ef Belgium rep urate peace terms.

and dismembering
cease. The world know» that Ger- 
many never wanted war and it must 
also realize that Germany is always 
ready for peace under honorable con- 
dltlons. And X do not believe tiiat 
Germany ever cqifld be dismembered."
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There 1» nothing more de
lightful and refreshing than 
“Canadian Fort" when mix
ed with sods or any minerai 
water.

Mildly stimulating. "Cana
dian Fori" can be used free- 

IB-effect®.ly without any 
It is guaranteed to be abso
lutely pure.

Direct from the vioeyardi 
of Niagara and Peiee Island. 
“Canadian Port" can be de
pended upon to fill a long- 
felt nut Delivered every
where at $1.60 per gallon.
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EliOfficers Said to Resent Bitter
ly Criticisms of Hon.

Sam Hughes.
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for POTTAWA, Sept. 18.—Sir Robert 
Borden. Sir George Porter and Hon. 
Robert Rogers left tor Valcartier to
night, where, it is understood, the 
premier’s aid will be sought in 
straightening out some serious dlfflcul- 

• / ties that have arisen in connection 
with the organisation of the overseas 

, force.
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JÜST FOR THE

16 Great World-Historical Paintings
REPRODUCED IN ORIGINAL COLORS :

9. Washington Resigning Command of 
Army—painted by Trumbull

10. (Last Victims of Reign of Terror—by 

Muller. •
11. Diana or Christ—by Long.
12. Christ Before Pilate—by Munkacsy.
13. Death of Alexander—by Piloty. „
14. Washington—by Gilbert Stuart
15. Coronation of Queen Victoria —- by

Pavis. *
46. Homer—by Gerard. X. „•

\ Judge1 m

With a

GEO. A. KINGSTON,
Commissioner.A. W. WRIGHT,

Vice-Chairman.
They Will probably remain also for 

the review of the troop» on Sunday, at 
■which the Duke and Duchees of Con
naught will he present.

It is understood here that Hon. Sam 
Hughee has been free of his criticisms 
of officers in the presence of men 
under their cotamand,and that resent
ment ober this treatment has resulted 
in protests to Premier Borden being 
made.

SAMUEL PRICE, KX,
Chairman.1 vinclal go 
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ONTARIO COMMISSION 
ON COMPENSATION IS
NOW READY FOR WORK

1. st Louis Administering Justice—paint
ed by Cabanel.

2. Israel in Egypt—by Sir Edward Poyn-
iter.

3. Charlemagne—by Albrecht Durer.
4. The Acropolis, showing the Parthenon,
5. Columbus at the Court of Spain—by

Brosik.
6. Mary Stuart, receiving death sentence

—by Piloty.
7. Death of Earl of Chatham—by Copley.
8. Milton Dictating “Paradise Lost”—by

Munkacsy.

1
Pungent Criticisms.

It is stated that on one occasion 
' Cot Hughes, accompanied by the 

cam pcommandant and staff, first made 
their appearance when a certain bat
talion was drawn up in column await
ing hi# arrtvaL Apparently nettled 
because he was not received with the 
“Present anna” the minister rode up 
to the commanding officer and ordered 
him to take charge of his regiment. 
“That is if you can,” he added.

During tbe subsequent manoeuvres 
Col. Hughee repeatedly rode up to 
senior office» and abused them for 
imagined breaches of discipline. To 
one officer, a veteran, and generally 
conceded td be one of the moot efficient 
officers in Weetern Ontario, he ad
dressed some particularly pungent re
marks, declaring that he was not fit to 
be in the service.

"God pity the men,” exclaimed the 
minister, after watching one man-
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Govemitient Thinks No Delay Is Necessary.
,,/Md

; url
*

portunity of studying the subject of 
Workmen’s Compensation, and especi
ally the relation of rate to risk, and 
the relativ hazards of various ensploy-
m While engaged in this work he pub
lished in 1$09 a compendium of Work- 

pensatlon Laws in the vari
ous provinces of Canada. He has 
been assistant manager of the union 
Trust Company since June, 1910.

No Delay Necessary.
Now that the commission has been 

chosen the next step will 
ganizatlon of the department, aud it is 
likely that the commissioners will be 
called together shortly for aconferr- 
ence. Ope of the more bnportant ap
pointments yet to be made is that of 
medical referee, and several names 
are obtaining consideration.

It Is the government’s intention to 
set the court in action on the date ar- 
ranged in the house. Altho there 
have been suggestions of Poetpon®- 
ment it ia not thought that ‘^«•trlal 
conditions will warrant any delay.

Chairman Price will recelve $10,000 
annually as his salary, Mr. Wright 
88500 and Mr. Kingston $7500. ____

the workmen’s years later he became Conservative 
organizer fbr Ontario.- His present 
home 'Is in Niagara, altho he lived for 
many years in Toronto.

An Eminent Lawyer.
Samuel Price, KjC„ whose appoint

ment as chairman of the commission 
21, is eminent

The personnel of
Many of the officers were given or- I compensation commission is now com-

estero _ _ _put the battalion thru the attack. 8t. ^ on»* A16XMlder Whyte Wright am0ngthelawyers of the province. 
“Promwhere isthe ^.ttack “Sung haB been chosen as th® »®PondHe lives in St. Thomas, and special- 
^iXT .ui ^her and vice-chairman of the ooramls- , in actuarial work and the more ab- 
dtsposltion of Ms command. , He is known as one of the first branches of his profession. He

“Get °ut.” shouted the minister I nd strowest advocates of public £™7ervred on royal commissions, and
?°u ^ou,ld/lUlXy® ^ then o^acred ownership in Ontario, a thoughtful once declined the chairmanship of the 
pieces by this time. He then oraerea i rtt n economic questions and a 0ntarlo Railway Board 
another officer, a Junior-captain, to I uelecutiTe. Born at Elrfftra, Ontario Kauway tioara.
take the senior's place. Long before I — , about 70 years ago, his life has Hss Studied the 8ubject.
the former had carried out the man- i^ely spent in Canada. His gift The third meiMjer of the commis-
oeuvre. however, CoL Hughee had rid- I Qr oratory gave him a place In the «Jon, George A. Kingston, ta 45 years
den from the scene. | electlon campaign of 1878, won by the of age, “d has lived in TOTonto con-

_ ...mtiiroe in iQ<kc Via tbou an. t.inuously since 1889. He WR8'born HCftT CAPT. UNDSAY TO AID l^ftodby the Dominion Goyemm^t Stirling, in Hastings County. During
— r.n |w-i s I iilsslnnnr 4a ohflllirA info ewgat. til6 86V611 y BELTS Wtltcll f OllOW6(1 111®TROvOP TRANSPORTATION| graduation from O,goods Hall in 1892,

New Yoric to edit The American Arti- he practised law .
*£ having squired considerable in Veînror^ce busi-’
iournaltotic experience in his younger ne was engagea in me insurance ousi-
toysas editor of The Guelph Herald, n,®«8- mu=hot this time however as
The Orangeville Sun, The Stratford =1» solicitor for the Employers L -
Herald and The Toronto National and SSenfe^MmaTe^^sp^ial^p- 
Xjabor Reformer. On his return some experience gave mm a very special op

oeuvre.
■ 1 ii ii
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|3 Superintenident of Pilots Lends 
His Services to Marine 

Department.

By a Staff Re porter.
OTTAWA, Slept. 18.—The services of 

Captain H. St- George Lindsay, su per
intendent of pi lots, have been tempor
arily lent by 'lÿ16 marine department 
to the departm ent of militia and de
fence in conne ctlon with the trans
portation of th e Canadian troops to 
the scene of the war. He will in
spect all the troopships used, and act I 
in any other capacity required.

»

IERIN TOWNSHIP FARMER 
CONDEMNED TO PAY FINEMOVE TO CONCRETE 

KINGSTON HIGHWAY
t|

-ASpecial to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Sept. 18—Samuel David

son of Erin Township was tried before 
Judge Haynes for having in May last 
received from one Mrs. Roberts of 
Toronto, certain goods, with the intent 
of assisting her to defraud creditors. 
The case occupied nearly two days of 
the court and finished today, 
judge found him guilty and sentenced 
him to pay a fine of $85. , The goods 
were also recovered and are held by 
the crown.

GERMAN COUNT WOUNDED.

PARIS, Sept 18. — Among the 
wounded prisoners in the hospital at 
Saint Mandrier is the Count of Hohen- 
thal and Bergen, a lieutenant in the 
Saxon eavalry of the Imperial Guards, 
and a son of the Saxon minister of 
foreign affairs, who was made a pris
oner at Pont a Mousson.

Interestgtn the group of apartment 
which have been taken over by $12

For Chouses
the local council was shown last eve- 

fair representation 
met In the Mar- 

invitation of

a Ik,$1.9Whitby Residents to Approach 
Government — To Give 

Work to Idle.

nlng when a very 
of business women 
garet Eaton Studio on 
the council for an Informal conference.

Miss Davidson, convener of the 
housing committee, explained the ob
ject? of the call, and Mrs. Huestta gave 
a glowing account of the apartments, 
their locality and equipment.

The completeness or the houses would 
undoubtedly appeal to many, hun
dreds, were they but aware of ibe op- 
portunities offered. Two gtals might 
have a bedroom together, the use of 
a large ' living-room, kitchen, base
ment. bathroom, balcony, electric fix
tures, hot water all the year around 
blinds and lawn, all from $4.60 a 
month to $12.00.

The location on Bain avenue was 
described as most desirable, the view 
being delightful. A member of the 
council, who will have supervision, 
will reside on the premises and every 
attention will be given to the comfort 
of the tenants.

It is the intention to have a house- 
party in the near future to which 
business girls and women will be In
vited where they may make and serve 
tea and have a “try-out” generally.

Mrs. Irvine may be seen at the Ryrie 
Building from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
will be glad to give further particu
lars.

Saturday Afternoon Lake Trip.
The delightful Saturday afternoon 

tripe across the lake to Lewiston and 
Queenston are still available by the 
commodious steamers of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited. This beau
tiful September weather is ideal for a 
sail on the lake. Steamer leaves At a meetlng in Whitby last night,
Yonge street dock at 2.00 p.m. «at* | ^nutation was appointed to wait

s»3SS*>. sirte; SFSss
Yonge street, or Yonge street dock. J “ vJ£liment \0 convert the Kingston

road into a permanent, concrete high-
___ ____ Way the same as is proposed regard-

mu-mphis Tenu.. Sept. 18.—Eleven I ing the Toronto-Hamtlton road in or-
pemons were kiUed and fifteen in- del to give work to the unemployed 
? - the result of a trolley car | during the winter. A deputation will
Œ ^ doU ly an Illinois Centralise ask the Oshawa Board of Trade 
frétant t^sln near thils city._____________*^o join In the movement

Ifleur-de-lis and tracery 
size of volume

Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold let taring, 
hrif./-.if effect. Marbled sides with gold and color*. Full si

Nearly 2000 Pages 
ISO Illustrations

At The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
And 15 Main Street East, Hamilton.
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Laraed’s “History for Ready Clip Today'S 
Reference” led him to write his 
“History of the World.”
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We have just received a consignment of 
the largest, clearest and most accurate? 
European War Maps ever published; size,
3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in four vivid colors, 
showing all cities, towns and villages. 
Wonderfully illustrated. Giving all vital 

> statistics of populations, areas, navie»,
rail roads telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fully posted on the fnost | 

gigantic war ever waged in all history. Well worth $1.50. As lone as t cy 
kst we will give one of these maps absolutely free with every set of Larned 
HUtory that go« out. This $ll00 Set of Hiatory and the «.SO Map 
stitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever ofiered.
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Canadian Order of Foresters »
Some 

connectii 
Steel C< 
to recei 
that the 
the bust:

i
V armies

♦
Nurses Elect Officers.

The officers of the graduate nurses 
elected for the ensuing year are: Presi
dent, Miss Tilley, Brantford: first vice- 
president, Mrs. Morton, Colling wood, 
recording secretary,j Miss Pringle,. To
ronto ; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Cooper, Toronto; treasurer,- Miss Ste
wart, Toronto. Directors elected were: 
Mrs. Mathewson, Mrs. Strothers, Miss 
Ewing, Miss Newel, Miss Robson, Mrs. 
Clutterbuck, Miss McNeil, Mrs. Daw
son, Miss O’Connor, Miss Jamieson, 
Mrs. McConnell, Miss Minlee, Miss Al
lin, Miss Boyd, Miss Row en and Mrs.

of chapters, Miss

The position of the Canadian Order of Foresters 
* with reference to those of its members who already 

have or who may hereafter enter the active service 
of Great Britain, or of any of Britain's allies, in the 
present war, is as follows :—■

TRcon”
The 1 

turned 
Charles 
Grimble 

I drugs ;
of clotti 

I Baggio,

l

which arrived Tita 
order* 

Saturday, t
supervision of the Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund.

battery 
Vancouver has beenThe women of the committee and

“Sî- r£ev«» » r

Poor Relief Campaign.
The women’s auxiliaries of eleven 

North Toronto churches will start a 
campaign on Monday for the relief of 
the poor of the district by making 
suitable winter clothing 
distress. The work will be under the

1. The Insurance and Sick and 
Funeral Benefits of *U members 
admitted to the Order prior to August 
1, 1914, will be good and valid, 'not
withstanding that they serve in the 
armies or navies ef Great Britain or 

y of Britain's allies in the pree-

charge On the policy. It is a gift or 
bonus to those who take up arms In 
defence of the Empire in the present 
crisis. /
'4. If the. war should last longer 

than one ÿear, we hope to be able 
to renew this bonus.

6- We have extended these pro* 
visions to those who may serve In 
the armies or navies of Britain's 
allies, for the reason that many of 
our members are French Reservists, 
and some ere Reservists of Belgium 
and Russia, and we feel that all are 
fighting in defence of the British 
Empire.

6. Notice should be given by or 
en behalf of members affected to the 
officers 
which

L.for Cobourg on 
has been quartered to 
barracks. / \

/ GIRL GUIDES’ FETE.
At the Girl Guides’ fete today at 

Casa! Loraa the following will take 
part in the musicale, which was ar
ranged by Mrs. Ambrose Small: Mr. 
Donald Macgregor, Miss Kathleen 
Wallis, Mrs. William Donald Borrow 
and Mrs. Edward Faulds. “The Call 
of the Empire,” dedicated to Sir Henry 
Pellatt, will be sung by the composer, 
the Rev. Charles le Veeconte Brine.

L
Nell. Conveners 
Dyke, Toronto; Miss Dyman, Hamil
ton; Miss M. Dyke Peterjjoro.

Will Hold Supper.
At the first executive of the Political 

held at the home of

V J
of PILES CURED d HIM 

lew Absorption IM
If you suffer from Ml* 

itching, blind or protrudini 
send me your address, and 
tell you how to cige y01*1 
home by the new abforptioj 
ment; and will also send 
this home treatment free 
with references from y<ï 
locality if requested. _ 
relief and permanent ct>rW 
Sead no money, but tell J 
this offer. Write today.il 
Summers, Box P6S|»J 
Ont

ent war* L«V
wZsPderideend th”' meCt«rBrrmeeeUng 

would take the form of a supper to 
be held at the Brown Betty Tea Room, 
September 29 at 6.80 p.m. Professor 
A. T. De Lury, vice-president of the 
Polity Club, has consented to give an
address. _ , ..

For the purpose of supplementlng 
the 166 kit-hags already sent out, the 
ladies’ committee of the U.E.L. met at 
the rooms of the Woman’s Art Club 
yesterday afternoon, when a supply of 
articles and several "kits” were 
brought in towards the additional 60 
which It Is the Intention of the women 
to contribute.

Every kit-bag is worth from $6 to 
$7, and the material and workmanship 
are all of the best. CoL Ryerson 
drophed In and looked over the stock 
in hand, and promised in the near 
futur» to tell the members something 
of OH late experience* In Valcartier.

iLu 2. Tlte Insurance and Sick and 
Funeral Benefit premiums or 
mente of those member* admitted 
prior to August 1, 1914, serving a* 
aforesaid, will, during the war, or 
for on® F*r, should the war last 
longer, be paid out ot the General 
Fund of High Omit.

>

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES G. T. BRAKEMAN CRUSHED 

BY TOPPLING BOX CARBaby’s Own Tablet* are the best 
They areguaranteed^by^'a1 government analyst ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 18—- 

to be absolutely safe, and never fall while switching cars In the Grand 
to cure constipation, colic, colds and Trunk yard at Geneva Street Station 
slmnle fevers by regulating the today, Brakeman Nicholas Baker of

SvLvS' -SSSSïSÆftâws
Tablets for my two children and think He Is at the hospital in a critical con- 
they are Just what little onesneed. I dm<m>_______________________

l!^vJ1K.ldfiby1medlclm>edealere or by j COBOURG BATTERY RETURNS.
William#26 MedietasbCCo!r0,BrockvlUei Special to The Toronto World.
WlUiam* Medicine KINGSTON, Sept 18.—The Cobourg
ont

B. This provision for the pay
ment of premiums or aseemments is 
net by way of lean, and will not be a

of the Subordinate Courts In 
they hold membership. -

lit

J. A. STEWART, High Chief Rangy <
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GOVERNMENT MEASURE 
WILL GUARD AGAINST 

UNJUST FORECLOSURES

11
V-•i

WHY should (i ?WRI6LEY5 j
l

r

“be sure” to get/ t

a \

BECAUSE it is beneficial, preserves the teeth, purifies and 
sweetens mouth and breath, soothes the throat, quickens 
appetite, aids digestion. [ • r "

—every particle that goes into it is' clean and wholesome—subjected 
to rigid examination to insure quality.

it is the BEST that njen, machines and money can produce in the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing gum factories in the world.

—we spent several hundred thoüsand dollars for new machines to 
encase each 5c package in an air-tight, impurity-proof seal that 
guarantees its reaching you always absolutely dean and fresh.

—it i^he BIGGEST nickel’s worth of benefidal enjoyment you can find!

o

Mortgage-holder Will Be Re
quired to Sscure an Order 
From a Judge Before Forc
ing Payment — Legislation 
to Be Retroactive—Time 
for Payment of Debt Prin
cipals May Be Extended at 
Judge’s Discretion.

/
! Iy

D /

Equipment Presented to Regiment 
—Twenty-Five Men Will Be Re

cruited for New Corps.i

ngs The 9th Mississauga Horse has been 
presented with two machine guns and 
the pecessary equipment, including 
packs, saddles and ammunition, and a 
machine gun corps is being organized 
in that regiment. The guns are of the 
latest pattern, and are carried on pack 
saddles, being fitted on a tripod ready 
for action. The guns weigh 38 pounds 
each, and the tripods weigh 86 pounds. 
One gun and tripod can be carried on 
each pack horse, and two additional 
horses are used to carry 5000 rounds 
of ammunition. Instead of the use of 
a water jacket to cool the barrel, two 
barrels will be used, and when one 
becomes too hot to be used it can be 
removed by a man wearing asbestos 
gloves, and the second one can be at
tached. Bach gun can fire 400 shots a 
minute, and 500 shots can be fired be
fore the barrel gets heated.

The machine gun section will num
ber 25 men, and they will be' selected 
from the best riders 
that can be secured, 
charge of this corps will train his men 
so that they wUl work together so as 
to secure the highest order of efficien
cy. The equipment was given to the 
regiment by some of the officers and 
their friends.

With a view to relieving some of the 
distress prevailing because- of un
settled financial conditions, tlie pro
vincial government announces Its in-1 i A'mmand of tention of Introducing at the next ses
sion of the house a measure which will 
prevent foreclosure or forfeiture of 
mortgages or securities, and will ex
tend the time for the payment of prin
cipal moneys. This was the nature of 
a statement made by Hon. Dr. Pyne 
last evening on behalf of the govern
ment.

It was stated that the government 
did not consider tWat conditions war
ranted a general moratorium, but that 
It had been brought to attention that 
mortgagees and vendors of property 
were taking advantage of their legal 
position to foreclose mortgages and se
curities.- In the majority of these in
stances the mortgagors

•—by AUSTRALIAN- MINISTRY
HEADED BY A. FISHER

!WRIGL IEm 'OR fjEvery 
Package 

1 Tightly î 
I SealedL>

Chew ItmCanadian Associated Proas Cable. '
LONDON, Sept. 18.—The new Labor 

ministry of the Australian Common
wealth has been selected as follows:

A. Fisher, prime minister and trea
surer; W. M. Hughes, attorney-gen
eral ; Mr. Arthur, minister for external 
affairs; Senators Pearde, defence min- 

and our- lster: F- Tudor,
. , . . . the r,nv- toms; Mr. Pence, pqstmaster-general ;chasers were unable U-make(the pay^ Mr Archlbald_ mlnl8ter 0f home af-

ments ,altho they had a y .p fairs; Senator Gardiner, vice-presi- 
J“W amounts, most un dent Qf {he executlve councll. Messrs,
fair that they shou d 1 s P Jenson and Mahon and Senator Rus-
perties. _____ sell, honorary ministers.

I *, , Judge s Order N-*®es**'27 members of the last Labor Govern-
*1 Under the special act. mortgaged, ment have been chosen, 

it « holders of agreements of sale, options 
| ' • and similar-securities must secure an 
I v t order from a judge before taking pro- 

Ê I "■ ' ^ceedings for foreclosure or forfeiture.
■ - » The judge will have power, on a pro-

l . f, per case being made out, to relieve 
' from forfeiture and to extend payment.

The legislation will be made retro- 
! active, but will interfere in no way 

with rent, interest or other payments 
of this character ,or tn cases where the 

‘ judge is not. convinced that relief is de-

I11
*

After rPiloty. 
Stuart 
:toria —

gH Every
Meal

1miI
we PERFECT GUM1 minister of cus-

and athletes 
The officer ini1 rotoON,

Therefore: Be SURE it’s WRIGLEY’S■
8Only four

MADE IN CANADA. Win. Wrigtey Jr. Co.. Ltd, 7 Scott Street. TORONTO«
»k <
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OPTIMISM STILL GROWING IN ST. 

JOHN, N.B.GEORGE GOODERHAM TO BE 
CHAIRMAN OF COMMISSION

Genuine Gas Coke Gives Big Hea
At Little Cost

*
i

(Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 18.—The pre

vailing feeling among business men 
and manufacturers in St. John is that 
the business situation calls for the full
est display of an optimistic spirit on 
their part. Thanks to the British 
navy, all of St. John’s ports are open, 
and all the ocean avenues safe, ex
cepting those in the war zone. It is 
expected that a large grain business 
will be carried on In St. John during 
the nfear winter. The potato ship
ments being sent to Great Britain by 
the provincial government, and other 
large • shipments of agricultural pro
ducts t from New Brunswick will be 
sent thru the port of: St. John. T>

That the attention of the rest of 
Canada is being directed toward the 
opportunities at this port is shown 
by a letter received from a farmer in 
Ontario by tne board of trade recently. 
The writer said: “I realize that on ac
count 'of the war, increased shipping 
will come to your gates, and the en
tire city and province will be helped 
greatlyrSaoth rural and urban. I am 
selling my holdings in farm lands here 
and wish to engage in business in St. 
John."

The secretary for agriculture of New 
Brunswick, in a return to the board of 
trade, says that New Brunswick will 
have for export this year approxi
mately 8,000,000 bushels of potatoes, 
25,000 tons of hay and 800,000 pounds 
of cheese, besides small quantities in 
mutton, poultry, oats, hogs and apples. 
In wheat, the provirfc 
season 25 per cent.'of 
qutred for home consumption. Large 
quantities of live pork will also be 
shipped to Toronto and Montreal.

The'Patriotic Fund, which has been 
in process of collection in St. John 
for tlie past three weeks, has now 
reached the very gene: oqs amount 'of 
$22,000, and is still growing every day.' 
Ther-people of the city are not slow in 
responding to the call.

A great labor congress is to be held 
in St. John next week, when it is ex
pected delegates from all the largest 
Industrial cities of Canada from Van
couver to Halifax will be present. 
Preparations have been made on an 
elaborate scale by the local labor 
council for the reception of the dele
gates from outside. Cne of the fea
tures of the congress will be the pub
lication of an elaborately printed con
vention number containing 116 pages, 
covering a synopsis of the industrial 
and agricultural conditions in Eastern 
Canada-

Reports from the northern part of 
New Brunswick are to the effect that 
lumber operations will be conducted

T*
—Because

wk
B -1 . ynajided.
■ T .. ' This action follows the agitation of 

! i the past few weeks, which culminated r in a deputation from the Provincial In- 
1 dust rial Association early in the week.

fl \ WOMEN SHOT ACCURATELY The government has appointed the 

AT ARMORIES RANGE Toronto anj Hamilton highway com
mission to supervise the construction 

paved road between the two

\ Ton for ton Genuine Gas Coke goes further than hard coal. Even with the cost of delivery added 
It is cheaper then hard coal. Compared with hard coal you practically save $1.60 on every ton. 
Genuine Gas Coke will hold a Ore for eighteen hours or longer. It responds quickly to draft. It will 

our house in a Jiffy, and will not imure your grates more than other fuels.
enulne Gas Coke must not be confused with the American cokm claimed to be the “Genuine.” 

Genuine Gas Coke, as produced and sold by this company, is the pure carbon that remains after the gas 
tar, smoke and soot have been ’■amoved from the highest grade soft coal. Genuln* Gas Coke is worth a 
trial. An order for fifty or more bushels will soon convince yotr-that here is an ideal fuel for youri fur
nace. J 1 y

Genuine Gat Coke gets your whole house heated before avcoal fire is hardly under way. It Is of 
the "greatest convenience to be able to wgrra your home quickly in the morning, or when returning after 
the house has been allowed to grow chilly. Genuine Gas Coke gives BUG HEAT AT LTTTLiE COST, and 
the SECRET to BIG FIRE UNDER LITTLE DRAFT. Burn it the way our iltUe booklet tells you and 
you will have comfort and satisfaction in your home.

Five Men Will Decide Route of Paved Road 
Between Toronto and Hamilton.

*
(warm y 

GS I
f

t
Jutten of Hamilton acts in view of the

Other 
Smith of

large support of that -city, 
members are Maxwell C.
Burlington and Cecil G. Marlatt of
Oakville. ___ '

The commission will, in addition tc£ 
managing the construction, he in 
Charge of the maintenance of the road 
hnd will settle terms on which district 
parts will subscribe. When the road 
is in working shape it is likely that 
the supervision will be surrendered to 
the provincial highways commission.

Yestérëay—Eight1 -First Practice ,
More Chauffeurs Hâve Left 

for Valcartier.
i4 of. a

cities, along a route to be chosen by 
H. Gooderham, M.L.A., 

wm act as. chairman, and on the* com
mission will serve men representative 
of the different municipalities con
cerned. In view of the fact that To
ronto subscribes $160,000, G. Frànk 
Beer will be a member and T. W.

i

Per Bu»he* 
at the Work»

10c per bushel, delivered, if within reasonable distance. 
Send for booklet “How to Bum Genuine Gas Coke,” free.

Order Early

■

8 Centsthem. Geo. i

r r*
lent has Seen madeBTf.l

An announcem
that the additional 100 recruits needed 

-i1, -V ger fwn ammunition column of the 3rd 
" brigade . have enlisted. Eight more 

chauffeurs have been sent to Valcar
tier, and the recruiting in thls-branch 
continues rapidly.

f Today the 9th Mississauga Horse 
i wiu begin their month’s training at 

Long Branch Rifle Range, and over 
500 members of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles will also go to the camp and 
march back to tne city Sunday. An 
advance guard will leave at 9 a.m„ and 
the main body will parade from the 

" Armories at 2 p.m. to the Union Sta
tion where it will take the train. Out
post duty anu rifle practice will be 
taken up.

Over a dozen members of the Can
adian Ladies’ Rifle Association com
menced their rifle practice at the Ar- 

i mories yesterday. Some of the women 
made excellent scores, and it was not 

; | uncommon to see five bulls eyes regis
tered In seven shots. Next week they 
wiU try the Long Branch- Rifle ranges.

-
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The Consumers’ Gas CompanySTUDENTS RESUME 
STUDY OF FARMING

KNITTING INDUSTRY 
FOR WOODSTOCK

I
Heed Office 1» Toronto St. Pkeee Adel. 2189. Coke Office» 2SS Free! St. E„ Maie 2SS, 

Easton Ariane, Feet of McGee St., Plaaa Gar. 2717

Four Hundred and Fifty Men 
Register at Agricultural 

College.

to Council to 
Move Shawinigan Plant 

to Town.

A Proposition . MADE ibl CANADA.on a satisfactory “scale next month. 
Those who are In touch with the lum
ber situation feel that-business will 
be on a good footing next season.

While there has been some com
plaint about the dislocation of busi
ness, caused by the war, It is worth 
noting that both the customs and in
land revenue receipts at St. John for 
August show an increase over the cor
responding month last year, 
quantity of lumber shipped to trans- 
Atlantic ports was greater this season 
than last year. Bank clearings have 
also been well up to the mark.

The provincial exhibition last week 
was a wonderful success, both in point 
of attendance and in quality and quan
tity of exhibits. Those people who 
had been predicting little Interest in 
the exhibition on account of the war 
were agreeably surprised. On the first 
day there were 14,000 people on the 
grounds, and relatively large numbers 
attended the days following.

QET8 TWO YEARS.H IT $12 Set 
Wr For Only
r $1.98

y design, rich 
SygxS inches.

e has raised this 
f the amount re- Canadtan milliners will now be able 

to supply their patrons with “made in 
Canada” feathers, as a number of the 
big feather manufacturing companies 
have already takèn steps to have fancy 
feathers-—hitherto imported from Ger
many—made at home. Up to the 
present time the making of vulture, 
hackle and pheasant feathers has 
been entirely controlled by Germany, 
but a number of big firms, including 
the Ostrich Feather Manufacturing Co. 
of Ontario street, will employ expert 
french dyers for the purpose of carry
ing on this special line of work.

For being in the premises of John 
Butcher, and. Sons and for fighting 
with Constable Brazier, John Mulhall 
was sentenced by Judge Ooatsworth 
in the sessions court yesterday to two 
year» to -the Ontario Reformatory! 
He had a previous record.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont., Sept. 18.—The On

tario Agricultural College students 
have commenced to flock back to 
work. This is the first day of the 
college qpening. In the freshmen class 
there are about 155 students this year, 
a slight decrease from last year. There 
will be about 150 sophomores, 100 
third-year men, and 50 fourth year. 
None of the classes open until Monday 
next.

The new (lining hall was used for 
the first time today. It is a decided 
acquisition to the group of college 
buildings, has a seating capacity of 
■,i)0, and is furnished with 60 polished 
turned oak circular tables with chairs 
o match. Each table has space 
'rough for ten .persons to sit around 
it. The kitchen Is situated in a con
venient placfe and an elevator makes 
it easy for transporting' trays and 
other things up and down.

:l Special to The Toronto World."
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Sept.

1 the corporation of Woodstock is pre- 
lend $50,000 to the Oxford

18.—If

The
pared to
Knitting Company, the principal and 
interest to be repaid to the city in 
thirty equal annual Instalments, the 
Oxford Knitting Company proposes 
purchasing the woollen knitting plant 
of the Shawinigan Knitting Company 
and to move that plant from Shawtni- 
gan, Que., to Woodstock. They would 
also Guarantee to employ at least 400 
hands at their plant, for 11, months cf 
the year during the term of agree
ment. The company offers to secur 
the city by giving it a first mortgag 

the land, buildings and plant which, 
when the local and Shawinigan plan 
are combined, will be valued in cx 
cess of $276,000. .

This. proposition has been submit
ted after due. consideration by th< 
board of Wle to the city council, ant 
it will probably submit a bylaw to th. 
ratepayers shortly. It is also 
posed that a committee shall visit th€ 
plant of the Shawinigan Knittint 
Company in the near future to deter
mine the size and importance of the 
work carried on there.

TOURISTS FOR VALCARTIER.

Over 100 people left yesterday mortis 
ing to visit the camp at Valcartier. 
The majority of the tourists had rela
tives among the contingent to be sent 
to Europe, and were taking advantage 
of a last opportunity to see them be
fore they left

> Today'» 
ouponl

\
Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast

via Chicago, Union" Pacific and
Northwestern Line.
Tickets on sala daily- from Sept. 

24th to Oct. 8th, from Chicago to Salt 
Lake City, Ogden, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, 
Victoria, Vancouver, Kootenay dis
trict and Canadian Northwest. Cor
respondingly low rates from Canadian 
points. Through tourist | sleepers and 
free reclining chair cars from Chicago, 
Variable scenic routes. [Liberal stop
overs.
rates, routes and literature, write or 
call on B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 
46 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

I
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HOLY NAME UNION.

An executive committee meeting of 
the Holy Name Union will take place 
next
room, De la Salle Institute, corner of 
Duke and George streets, 
quarterly meeting of the union dele
gates will take place at the Church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes, corner Earl and 
Sherbouri\e streets, on Monday, Sept. 
28. Work for the winter months will 
be discussed.

For full information as to i

1 » -
Monday evening in the board

DOMINION STEEL BUSY. 1
The fallSome activity is beingi witnessed in 

connection with the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company at Sydney, according 
to recent reports. It would appear 
that the company is getting a share in 
the business formerly sent to Germany.

j i

SHOT HIS FATHER-IN-LAW.TRUE BILLS RETURNED.

The following true bills were re
turned by the grand jury yesterday : 
Charles Grimbleby, seduction; Sadie 
Grimbleby, administering dangerous 
drugs; Sam Polito stealing two suits 
of clothes; Anthony Dllollo and Leo 
Saggio, receiving.

$10 Return Toronto to Quebec City, 
September 18 and 19.

Those desiring to visit friends at 
the Valcartier military camp should 
take advantage of the low rate excur
sion, Toronto to Quebec City, via 
Grand Trunk Railway, going Friday 
and Saturday, September ' 18 and 
19. Only $10 return from Tordhto 
with stopover privileges at Montreal. 
Proportionate low fares from stations 
east of Toronto, Depot Harbor and 
Orillia. Tickets valid to return until 
Wednesday, September 23, 1914.
The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
double-track line between Toronto 
and Montreal.

Berth reservations and particulars 
from agents, Toronto City Ticket 
Office, northwest cor. King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

On a charge of shooting at his 
father-in-law Judge Coatsworth in the 
sessions court 
Harold
Kingston Penitentiary, the sentence to 
run concurrently with a two-year term 
ht has been serving since June 24.

yesterday sentenced 
Clarkson to two years in

Lower Prices on Ford Carsfrom
arrived Tuesday 

ordered te 
Saturday. The $

leave
Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, 
and guaranteed against any reduction during 
that time. All cars fully^ equipped f. o. b. Ford, 
Ont.

has been 
g on
quartered In Tew

t

SiFi

$540Runabout

1>
a] 3D D AM Mfi 590

840
Touring Car - -
Town Car

(In the Dominion of Canada only)

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of New Ford cars from August 
1st. 1914, to August 1st, 1915, will share in the 
profits of the company to the extent of $40 to 
$60 per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period.
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how to dire yoursen 
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id permanent cijre
but tell W

The call to the bar was given to 25 
young men who passed the final ex
aminations for barristers this year. 
They -constitute the remainder of the 
class which graduated last May. One 
of the number, N. M. Young, was to 
bave been called today, but his call 
will have to be postponed on account 
of his departure to Valcartier. The 
first year class entering Osgoode this 
fall will be smaller than has been for 
many years. Only 65 have entered 
this year, contrasting strongly with the 
130 who entered the first year during | 
•ht last term.

Ask for particulars

1

I
m Canada.nmRad 

106-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.I THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED, 
(.'or. College and Markham Streets 1money,

r. Write today to
s. Box P65,

Toronto, Ont.

\ i

“STORE NO. 6”
Our Answer to the Wholesale Grocers

Another Link to Our Chain of Stores.
GROCERIES 20$ BELOW RETAIL PRICES.

We wish to announce the opening of

STORE NO. 6
680 COLLEGE STREET,

.-^Corner Beatrice Street)

Our other stores are situated at:

STORE NO. 2 STORE NO. 3
391 BROCK AVE. 

(Corner of Muir Ave.)239 ROYCE AVE. 
(Near Corner of Perth Ave.)

STORE NO. 5STORE NO. 4
223 BRUNSWICK AVE 
(Corner of Sussex Ave.)

688 OERRARD ST. EAST 
(Near cor. of Broadview Ave.)

We are rapidly adding to our circuit of store* in ttile city.
Our foodstuffs are crisp, fresh, and the beet quality money can

purchase. All we ask Is—-go to any of the above stores—
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH THOSE YOU ARE PAYING.

You will quickly realize the benefits to be enjoyed by each 
member of the Householders’ Co-Operative Stores, Limited. The 
cost of such membership is small—$5.00 PER YEAR CASH. OR ON 
THE BASIS OF 25 CENTS TO $1.00 PER WEEK—whereas the 
savings will be large. Upon the first payment all privileges of 
buying begin.

TRADE WHERE YOU* MONEY BUYS THE MOST.
Enroll your membership in the Householders’ Co-Operative 

Stores, Limited, at ones.
WE SAVE YOU 20 CENTS ON EVERY DOtULAR 

SPENT IN GROCERIES.
Fullest particulars cheerfully given at the store nearest you- home

Never Did Better.
Conspicuous in clean linen 

and a flaming tie, a nriwey 
found time during the busy 
rush of yesterday afternoon 
to say that he was coining 
money at the rate of $2 a day.
A pearl crescent --tiepin fur
ther evidenced the newsboy’s - 
claim to prosperity. He said 
that business had never been 
better than during the last' 
week. Since the outbreak of 
war he had been making an 
average of $12 a week, and the 
rapidity with which he was ' 
disposing of “extras" gaye the 
impression that the claim 
borne out.

was
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Wolfe’
“Schr-

THRESHER J8H!; Xbute he paid to the skill and resource
commander-in-chlef.

Fortunate Indeed has the empire been 
In having at the helm of affairs a gov
ernment so able, a secretary of war 
so competent and untiring, and leaders 
by sea and land who so command the 
affection and devotion of their officers 

and men.

guard the rising generation by
USING ALWAYS IN -THE HOME

e

WEREof the British

vFOUNDED 1880.

h! J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 
WORLD BUILDING TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main BIOS—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments. _ _

Branch Office—16 Mai- Street East, 
Hamilton.
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Winding-Up Order Granted 
Creditors of New Hamburg 

Manufacturing Co.

THE DAY AT OSGOODE

Mi

:the issufe of thisThe empire awaits 
gigantic struggle with the calmness of 
assurance. In it is nothing of self* 
deception, no Infatuation that the re
cord is to be tree from occasional re

x' ese are tnevlt-

j
POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH TH^ HEADS 

TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

Canal 
size < 
ders, 
value

*, For sharpening the appetite and stimn-

Take It «8 * “toddy” with 
lemon end a wine-

Longford Quarry Co. Obtains 
Judgment Against Simcoe 

Construction Co.

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

, —82.00-
wlU pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or tor sale by ail newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and an 
other foreign countries.

verses and fallures.\ 
bhe In a campaign covering so wide an 

and presenting endless varieties
But

AREa

Tabarea
of locality and circumstance, 
the empire believes that only one end 
la possible, whatever the temporary 
fluctuations of fortune, 
and silent ally the countries that are 

for national Independence

ed7‘k Schnapps.
h___ hot water, sugar,

-i... „f Wolfe’s; with ginger beer, 
m aerated waters; the result is the same; 

Srjf. you will always find Wolfe's 

' Schnapps the greatest tonic
onergiser for the vital organs.
Vastly superior to ordinary

» xV
* \ »+ table

terns;
$150.

t
An order was made by Mr. Justice 

Latchford at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
winding up the New Hamburg Manu
facturing Co. on the petition of Henry 
Brodrecht, a shareholder to the extent 
of «11,000.

President D. Berker, who Is also a 
creditor for the sum of $2000, stated 
that Judgments had been granted 
against the company, which Is insol
vent, and numerous writs have been 
issued.

Incorporated for the manufacture of 
thresher outfits in 1897, the company 
has a nominal capital stock of $46,000, 
of which $24,900 has been subscribed. 
C. J. Fox is Interim liquidator.

The Longford Quarry Company ob
tained Judgment against the Simcoe 
Construction Company, for $491.25 for 
material supplied for Midland's post- 
office. Plaintiffs’ claim amounted to 
$1,188.11.

One great

Tabsfighting
have, knd that Is time. Germany has 

the advantage of swift 
The morale ct the • German

MICHIE’SIt will prêvent delay if letter* contain
ing "subscription*,” orders for papers, 
“complainte, etc.,” are aodreased to the 
Circulation Department.

These 
■j cleara 

• linen 
terns 

I $3.00,

already lost 
action.
armies too has been badly Injured, and 
that means much to men taught to be
lieve themselves Invincible.

GLENERNANgin.

The World promisee a before 7 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise tho circula- . 
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 630»

Obtainable at dll Hattls 
and Retail Starts.

t

Tow
Scotch Whisky Extra

we hi

V3JNo Racial Domination
Underlying all the arguments used 

by German apologists who seek to. 
transfer responsibility tor the Pan- 
European war to the sboulderr of the 
allies Is the assumption that some 

must dominate every other.

StirA blend of pure Highland malt», bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for
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today' 
kind, 
and d 
«8.50. 
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R. H. HOWARD & CO. 
29 Front Street East, 

Toronto.
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Michie & Co., Ltd.,„ Patriotism in Business
There has been nothing better in 

connection with ,the war than the 
attitude of the municipal councils 

thruout the province, 
risen to the occasion in a 

comparison

Toronto
ed7Established 1835 .

one race
This is the fatal weakness of their 
pleas, and supposing It to be true no 
basis for a final world-peace, which 
indeed can only rest on recognition of 
racial rights and ^national lndepend- 

such as that

Flarhave
that

other

Writs Issued.
The following writs were issued:
James C. Macdonell, suing Robert 

Davies to recover $8,987.50 balance al
leged due for occupation and use of 
Turtle hall, Church and Colborne 
streets. The claim dates from Sept. 
30, 1910, to July, 1914, at $125 a month.

John M. Imrie entered an action 
against Eddy Advertising Service and 
E. B. Eddy of Ottawa, to recover 
$1,656.78 alleged due for advertising.

J. E. Brownlow sees J. H. Hammlll, | 
E. M. Hammlll, H. A. Laurence and 
Le tit la Armstrong to recover $32,945 
alleged due as principal on two mort
gages, and $1,860.91 Interest.

Divisional Court.
Judgments will be given by the 

First Divisional Court at the opening 
of court on Monday, Sept. 21, In the 
following cases; Campbell v. Irwin, 
Lemon v. G.T.R., Musumeccl v. North 
Dome, Murphy v. Lamphier, Bannister 
v. Thompson, Dominion Transport v. 
General Supply, Toronto v. Consum
ers’ Gas, Beckerson v. C.P.R., Shafer 
v. Ross.

WOULD CULTIVATE 
SYNDICATE LANDS

They
way

with

V *
ARE RIFLE CLUBS FUN

OR SERIOUS BUSINESS?

Board of Control Granted Por
tion of Amount Asked—Thirty- 

Sixth Needs Funds.

Just < 
mentchallenges 

governmental bodies, apd with many 
commercial and financial In- 

ot the country. It Is highly 
that public business and all 

just as usual,
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A dominationonce.
which Germany seeks In Europe and 
Indeed in the world cannot last.

succeed for a time, as similar

I?I

desirable It iVast Area of Vacant Suburban 
Subdivisions Might Be 

Utilized.

I business should go on 
and the municipal councils seem to 
have kept this in view.

may
efforts have succeeded in the past, but 
nc- rule resting on force and regardless 
of the consent of the governed can 

Prussia has not

Are rifle *issoci xtions just to pro- 
vide “pretty good sport” or are they 
a needed preliminary to active mil- 

If the latter they de- I
ES

t
De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to get them Almost Free

refer merely to the 
action of many municipal!-

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

We do not 1 tarir service? 
serve aid, If the former they do not. 
This is the board of control's attitude 
revealed yesterday when applications 
for grants were made by several city 
rifle clubs.

The Toronto Rifle Association want
ed $1800 but got only $800. The North 
Toronto Association was modest, asked 
for $200 and got U.

The 36th Peel Regiment asked for
etc.,

1
SB UI patriotic

tie* in providing tor assistance to the 
to lccal detachments 

the maintenance of 
and the despatch of

possess durability, 
conciliated Poland nor 
raine and never will while it seeks to 
compel by the Iron hand what can 
only be induced by a just and liberal

Alsace-Lor-
WEEDS NOW A MENACEgovernment or 

of troops, but to

HAM’i ordinary routine> Would Provide Work for Un
employed — Sell Produce 

at Cost.

under morewhich might, 
control, have been left over 

less fitting for settlement

affairs policy.
Germany claims right to a place in 

the sun, and to that it Is entitled. But 
It is not entitled to an exclusive place 
or to deny to other nations—even the 
smallest and weakest of 
right to their fair share of the sun- 

the Divinity-appointed 
rulers of Germany—as they so believe 
—hold themselves at lllerty to destroy jn an advertisement published else-
,he indeoendence of other nations, where in this issue of The World, the 
the independen w Department of Game and Fisheries of
They wish to bestride the na Ontario issue the following notice to

Colossus and to revel at j'ur buyers; 
of pettier nations walking Firms or persons dealing in protect

ed fur-bearing animals, i.e., 
otter, mink and muskrat, or the skins 
or pelts let protected animals, i.e., 
beaver, otter, mink, muskrat, moose, 
reindeer, caribou and deer, are 
irçuired te obtain a license In accord
ance with sub-section 5' of section 41 
of the Ontario Game and Fisheries 
Act. The fee for tuch license is fixed 
at $2.00, by ejause (d) of section 49 of 
the same act.

Designs will note that the close sea- 
in Ontario for beaver and otter

Simply clip Five consecutively dated Coupons like this one and 
present together with our special price of 11.98 at the office of
The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

or 15 Main Street East, Hamilton. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1914.

6 Coupone end $1.98 Secure the 5 Volumee of thie Great 
$12 Set.

Beautifully bound tn de luxe style; sold lettering; -fleur-de-lis 
deslzn ■ rich half-cast effect. Marbled sides in sold end colors. 
Full size of volumes 614 In. x 8 In. History of the World for 70 
centuries 150 wonderful Illustration! In colors and half-tones. 

WEIGHT OF SET 9 LBS. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE
.18 extra.

* ■ Ftimorous 
for a time

assistance, a hall, rifle racks, 
were needed to prepare a second draft 
for overseas service. The annual ex
pense was $2200. The board granted 
$1430, sufficient for six months.

than the present.
There is no time like the present for 

any business that can legitimately be 
transacted. Postponements will' only 

and -Increase 'the

Commthem—the*
Editor World: Believing The Toron

to World to be alkays ready to pro
mote any enterprise for the public’s 
benefit I would like to make a sug
gestion thru your $aper that if carried 
out successfully wculd help in a small 
way to give work to the unemployed, 
and would be a help toward reducing 
the high cost of 

Within a radiu 
rento there are thousands of acres of 
the best land iq Ontario lying idle 
and laid out in ' subdivisions. This
land previous to »e sold to real estate 
syndicates, was Capable 
at least twenty dollars' worth of food
stuffs to the kWfe ekteh year, and is 
now not only non-productive, but in 
many instances grown up with weeds, 
the seeds of which are spreading over 
the whole neighboihood, and if allow
ed to multiply will take years to de
stroy where they grow and also be a 
great menace to the farmers adjoin
ing.

4 in portant Changes in Grand Trunk 
Train Service.

Train now leaving Toronto 9 R.m. 
daily for Montreal will be a regular 
stop at Whitby Junction, commencing 
Sept 20.

Train now leaving Toronto 10.16 a.m. 
daily, Except Sunday, for North Bay 
will be discontinued after Sept 19.

Train now leaving Toronto 8 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday, for Qravenhurst 
and intermediate stations, will run 
through to North Bay (via Muskoka 
Wharf until close of navigation), com
mencing Sept. 21.

Train now leaving Toronto 1.80 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday, for Lefroy and 
Go wan, will not atop at these stations 
after Sept. 19.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.35 p.m. 
dally for Stratford will, commencing 
Sept. 20, run through to London. To
ronto-Detroit and Toronto-Chicago 
sleeping cars will be operated on this 
train via Stratford, thence train No. 7 
from London instead of via Hamilton 
at 11.45 p.m.

< portsweaken confidence 
reluctance of others to go ahead with

But LICENSES FOR FUR BUYERS.shine. ;
1
1

:
'7their projects.

There was 
borne
presentativos 
connection
trial
and desire 
do all that 
were many 
made about carrying on 
providing way* and means.

Berlin was a case in point, with the 
borrowing from the citizens 

the money

testimony 1vigorous 
at the recent meeting of the re

nt municipalities^ in 
with the Provincial Indus

'S Toronto and 20-mile limit^............••••,•
Province of Ontario, outside 20-mile limit...
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba.................
provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime...
Province of Alberta.............................................. « • •
British Columbia and Yukon........................... >v 11.08
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living.

s of 20 miles of To-
.78world like a A.94

____ the sight
Association, to the willingness under lts huge legs and peeping about 

of the cities and towns to to flnd themselves dishonorable graves, 
could be done, and there Nû natjon must or should be -dominant

that it leads the

beaver, Thirtjs*
penoUntil further notice a big $1.50 

War Map FREE with each set 9 i
of producingresuggestions

business and
except in the sense 
world in justice, freedom, order and 
respect for the rights of even the weak
est of Its partners in the common
wealth of the world:

ingenious
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?X plan of
at five or six per cent.

banks would not lend, and

OUR S AT the 
Service of 
the TradeI| GOOD NEW ROAD TO

COMPLETE
BINDERY flUMBER BEACfl

HOTEL

TO PREVENT LOSS.which the
would only pay three per cent, upon,

son . .
does not exp.irc until November 1st, 
1916. Firms or persons failing to 
comply with the above Requirements 
will be liable to a penalty not exceed-

mink and

i'
Editor World: Would you kindly in

sert a paragraph in your paper to the 
effect that any parties shipping parcels
by express or registered mail to men lng $50.00 in the case of 
in the 48th Highlanders should en- muskrat and $100 00 in the case of the 
c’ose receipt for same in a letter ad- I other protected animate for the first 
dressed to the commanding officer, sd offence, in accordance with sub-sec- 
that the transport section may look |tlon 1 ot section 65; and be disquali- 
after these parcels and hand them fied t0 hold a license for two years 

to the-men, thus avoiding loss. under sub-section 1, section 47, of the 
J. A. Currie, Lt.-Col. above-mentioned act. Applications 

OC 15th Proc. Bn., Valcartier, Que. fcr licenses, enclosing fee, to be ad
dressed to the department at Toronto.

The orchards in the same way are 
being destroyed by caterpillars. In 
one section alone between North To
ronto and Newmarket, the destruction 
by these pests alone will amount to 
thousands of dollars. The trees are 
also dying out .for want of pruning 
and cultivation.

to the depositors.
Hamilton comes along pow with the 

resolve to buy the mountain face as a 
park. This is not courage or rash-

Phone A 4480■
56

THE HUNTER-HOSE COMPANY LIMITED Lake Shore Road.

Fish Dinners 
Chicken Dinners

Also A La Carte Service.
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 

RUNNING WATER. SPECIAL 
RATES FOR FALL AND WINTER 
PHONE PARK 328.

FIFTEEN APPLICANTS
ONLY ONE REJECTED

Eight Students of Embalming 
Took Honor Standing—Many 

Applications , Received.

Bookbinder» - Printer» -12 Sheppard Bt. if
2«6 l*Hamilton hr.and, but commonsense. 

cheerfully took her part in the
r.ess
also
proposed pavement of the Lake Shore 
road. Other places are doing a lot in 

of the community

Sell Produce at Cost.
I would suggest that steps be taken 

at once by the Toronto board of trade, 
or any other body of influential men, 
to form a company for the purpose of 
cultivating these lands. The owners,
I feel sure, would be willing to co
operate as they are now receiving no 
revenue from their Investments, and 
would not expect any remuneration 
with the exception of taxes. And a 
field of wheat would be a great Im
provement to a field of weeds, and 
wculd also help to feed those who have 
gone to defend the flag and also those 
who are marking time at home. All 
products to >e sold at the cost of pro
duction, allowing 6 per cent, for 
capital invested, and a maximum wage 
of $1.50 perl day for those employed. 
Experts from the Guelph Model Farm 
could be employed to determine what 
sfhould be sown in the different soils 
to give the best and most profitable 
results.

In conclusion I thank you for your 
valuable space and may say that I am 
willing to devote any time or money 
at my disposal towards the promotion 
of this enterprise without the expecta
tion of any profit therefrom, other 
than the feeling that I have been of 
some service to the empire.

J. E. Brayley,
458 Spodlna avenue.

SPECIAL SALE
Commencing Monday, Sept. 21.

SHOW CASES
AND

STORE FIXTURES
25 to 50 p.c. off régu

ler prices.
To Clear Stock.

JONES BROS.&CO..LTD.
29-31 Adelaide St. West, 

Toronto.
Special Salesrooms :

120 Bay Street.

over

fkeeping the life 
going at the ordinary pulse-rate.

We do not need to get into a fever, 
should not be stricken with 

many agencies

M. F. CONNOLLY, Mgr.36 At the 
Ing last 
a grant 
Relief A 
of needy

,Of the fifteen students who applied 
this year for an examination before' 
the Ontario Embalming Board of Ex
aminers, only one failed to reach the 
required percentage, 
others attained honor standing, mak
ing over ninety marks.

More than four hundred embalmers 
made application at this year’s session 
of the board, for certificates or per
mits. Under the 
balmer doing bi»si
first make application to the board.

CONCERT TO ATTRACT
ADDITIONAL RECRUITS

nl
NEW RIFLE ASSOCIATION

FORMED AT ORILLIA
Musicale Will -Be Given on Tues-1 Specia1 te The Toronto world.

day to Induce Men to Join orillia, ont., sept. 17—a civilian
Doo-impnts rifle association has been organized In
Regiments. I Orillia with the following officers:

, I President. Herbert Vick; Captain F. L. 
A recruiting and promenade concert j MacGtechen, secretary; Lieut.-Col. W. 

is to be held by the Governor-General’s I j. Douglass, treasurer; T. C. Doidge, 
the Mississauga Frank Toogood, Thomas Thompson 

'and E. E. Webb, executive commit
tee. One hundred men have already 

evening, September 22. The event will signed the service roll yid much en- 
be under the patronage of the lieu- thusiasm Is being displayed. The lo- 
tenant-governor and Mayor Hocken, I cal rifle range will be put in good 
and the latter will deliver a speech. I order at once and it is hoped that 
The bands of both regiments will Ue practice can be begun in a week’s 
present and will give a musical pro- I time, 
gram, and other musical numbers will I = 
be given. The object of the enter-1 
talnment is to attract men to the regi- | , 
ments. The officers are anxious to get 
as many men as possible for a month’s 
training at Long Branch, with the ob
ject of having them ready for the sec
ond contingent.

I* I
and we

HOF B RAU aparalysis. There are 
in Toronto which are liable to come 

the influence of one or other of
Over fi 

cruits, a 
13th Keg

! <Eight of the
under
these weaknesses. It is deeply to be 
regretted that this should be so. All 
who have any Influence upon the pow
ers that be in any body or corporation 
or official authority should do what 
they can, not to retard any movement 

business development that will

hLiquid Extract of Malt
invigorating preparation 
ver Introduced to help

out
The most 

of Its kind e
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24$
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Tester
ton fair 
generate 
parent*, 
well eon

Vi new act every em- 
iness in Ontario must 246Body Guard and 

Horse in the armories on * Tuesday Follow
structioior any

help to keep business on normal lines, 
but to eke out the opportunities for 
employment which are the most direct 

of alleviation of the present

PARKDALE W. C. T. U. uMrs. Hines, president; Mrs. Maclurg, 
Mrs. J. M. Redmond, Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Karthy, Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. A. O. Ruth
erford, Mrs. E. G. Smith, Mrs. J. H. 
Smith, Miss Forbes and Miss Harris. 
Numerous plans were discussed re
garding the approaching convention, 
and Mrs. Beswlck was elected superin
tendent of pledge-signing.

employe: 
who we 

: have be 
ployed < 
foreman 
terlal f< 
stated t 
or suspt 
may fol

At the first fall meeting of the Park- 
dale W.C.T.U., held yesterday after- 

in Parkdale Methodist Church, OSTEOPATHS MEET.
Tho annual meeting of the Ontario | 

Association of Oeteopatby will be held 
in Toronto October 30.

noon
the delegates were appointed to at
tend the Ontario Provincial W.C.T.U., 
to be held from October 5 to 10, in St. 
James' Square Presbyterian Church. 
The following ladies consented to act:

means
social crisis.

We have nothing to criticize in the 
attitude of the city government here. 
The administration evidently fully 
realizes the necessity of keeping things 

Any red-tape difficulties

i ADVERTISEMENT.
I

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

n sup*
I famedy 
city hal 
ner Fra
city aui

5- ffl
* : : *

moving.
w-hich occur in the treasurer’s depart
ment should be overcome as . quickly 
aa possible. If the Germans were 
levying a hundrfet million indemnity 
on Toronto with an army Ik the 

Lmreets the treasurer would not „ be 
^Bked if he were authorized by by- 

to make the payments. He.:would 
up wonderful sums or swliig for 

ntt. We ought to be grateful that we 
are not as Belgium is, and we • can 
show our gratitude practically by re
fusing to allow our citizens to be 
placed In any position approximating 
to that of our unfortunate allies.

Let business go on as usual. This 
is the most patriotic thing that any 
man can take part in, who is 
shouldering his gun at the 
Those who block 
traitors to their country.

9 9 ]
MANY JEWISH SOLDIERS

IN FIRST CONTINGENT
t

>A REMARKABLE SERIES OF 
ILLUSTRATIONS FOR A 

HISTORY

--------- I Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf-
One hundred and fifty men of the I neas and head noises will be glad to know 

Jewish faith are members of the vari- I distressing affliction can be sue-

js-i ««»» (c.m„rdü.f JETS pi&î 'Effiü.'n.IÏÏ.ÏÏ-SR
thp camp has given them leave of ab- 1 hear a watch tick have had their hear- 
sence for three days to celebrate the ing restored to such an extent that "he 
high holiday of the Hebrew New Year, I tick of a watch was plainly audible seven 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 21 and 22,1 °’" e**bt Inches away from either car. 
at Quebec City, where they will be the I, Therefore, If you know someone who 
guests of co-religionists. 18 tro. ™ ,wl.th ,head noises or catarrh,

' or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand to them and you will 
have been the means of saving 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf
ness. The prescription can be prepared 
at home and is made as follows :

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c worth. 
Take this home, and add to It V* pint of 
hot water and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar: stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, dulness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., while the hearing rapidly 
returns as the system Is Invigorated by 
the tonic action of the treatment. Loss 
of smell and mucus dropping In the back 
of the throat are other symptoms that 
show the presence of catarrhal poison, 
and which are quickly overcome by this 
effacious treatment. Nearly ninety per 
cent of all ear troubles are directly 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there : re 
but few people whose hearing cannot be 
restored by this simple home treatment 
Every person who is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in 
any form should give this prescription a 
trial. There is nothing better.

Important—In ordering Parmlnt always 
specify that you want Double Strength; 
your druggist has It or he c«n get It 'or 
you: if not. send 75c to the International 
Laboratories, 74 St Antoine street, Mont
real, ESQ., who make a specialty of It.
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Sixteen Great World-Historical 
Paintings Reproduced in 

Original Colors.
The publishers of Larned's History 

et the World, now on distribution by 
the leading newspapers of the coun- 
tnh. have spared no pains or expense 
ir. getting up .the most attractive 
illustrations ever designed to em
bellish a work of history. Sixteen 
of the greatest world historical paint
ings are reproduced in original colors. 
Among the famous artists are Cabanel, 
Sir Edward Poynter. Albrecht Durer, 
Brostk, Piloty, Copley, Munkacsy, 
Trumbull, Muller, Gilbert Stuart, 
Pavis, Gerard and others. These cele
brated painters are represented In 
some of the thrilling scenes of history, 
and in portraits of great rulers and 
statesmen. They merit a frequent In
spection and do much towards an edu
cation In art. Many of our readers 
who have obtained the work consider 
these illustrations alone as worth the 
small distribution expense asked by 
this paper. The coupon elsewhere In 
today’s Issue explains the nature of 
what may well ,oe called a gift-dis
tribution of Larned’s great historical 
work in five volumes. _____

COUNCIL MEETS MONDAY.

City Council will meet on Monday 
in regular b^-weekly session.

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

■
V

U is 
cation 
of teac 
«several 
flnancei 
city ge 
Hamlltc 
dollars.

some

The light tonic qualities of “O’Keefe’s 
Mild” will be found most

not
A

front.
Extra
beneficial to heat-tired systems. 
And as a delicious drink, as. well, 
you will find it hard to equal.

the wheels are m The c

Waiting With Confidence
GCFollowing the same policy that pre

vailed during the .long series of 
gagements that resulted in the Ger
man armies of invasion falling back 
to their present positions a veil of si
lence has been dropped over the field 
of war In Western Europe. Little or 
nothing of real Importance has been 
disclosed, but the general 
ffiaon that the situation is favorable 
to the allies’ arms. Confidence will be 
Increased by the evident satisfaction 
»hich marked Lord Kitchener's re
view ofUhe position and the high

Ien-

MAny dealer can supply you.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED
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tt 26c2Murad 
Craven . .. 25c

tt 26c2Iris
No. 1

Egyptian. .2 ” 26c
Smokeretts, 4 ” 26c
Pall Mall 
Fatima

22c pkg. 
22c pkg. 

Melachrina .. 2 pkgs. 25c

Cigarettes
2 pkgs. 25cMogul . 

Kalifa . ! 25c..3 ”
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JOHN CATTO & SON |thb weather
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto. 

Sept. 18,—(8 p.m.)—Fine, warm weather 
has prevailed today thruout the Do
minion, except In British Columbia, where 
It has been cool

Minimum and maximum temperatures r 
Victoria, 60-58; Vancouver, 52-56; Cal
gary. 40-76: Edmonton, 10-58; Battletord, j 
46-74; Prince Albert, 40-72; Medicine Hat, i 
44-82; Moose Jaw, 42-80; Regina, 47-89; I j 
Winnipeg. 68-78;. Port Arthur, 44-62; 
Parry Sound, 60-76; London, 60-84; To-1 
ronto. 60-82; Kingston, 60-78; Ottawa, 
50-74; Montreal, 60-74; Quebec, 68-72; I 
St. John, 68-72; Halifax, 46-74. - I

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light! 

to moderate winds, mostly northeast and! 
east; fine and warm.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St, Law - I 
rence—Moderate winds; fine and warm. I

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly northeasterly; fine and I 
warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, mostly I 
east and southeast; fine and warm.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and warm, but I _ 
a few local showers or thunderstorms. I “

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly fair, I j 
but some'local showers.

1.A M T0U.S. A L ^A.15.RA 1T09MAI

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT ANb ALL WEEK

THE FAMOUS

T HIT
9 «A COOKS

New stocks
JUST TO HAND
ILL CRISP FRESH 800DS 
AT CLOSEST PRICES

Wool Blankets

kR 5E
British Consul Holds Up Robt. 

Dollar With Lumber for 
Toronto.

-
J :

US 'r 1
!'w*1 »*"

YE
San Carle GRAND OPERAX Special to Ths Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept 18.—Ins truc- 
issued today by the state 

department to Ambassador Morgan at 
Rio de Janeiro to request the Bra
zilian Government to Issue clearance 

for the former British steamer

CompanyLVEN
MJSE
LADS
JOUS

ttons were
Canadian pure wool, about 7 lbs., 
size 66 -x 86, assorted colored bor-. 
ders, singly cut and finished. Extra 
value $8.50 per pair.

Lapgaet Traveling Operatic Organization, with distinguished European and 
American Singers. Complete Grand Opera Orchestra. Fine Singing Chorus. Special Scenery and Costumes.

Sat, (Mat.) La Travlata, (Eve.) Carmen.
Pnces-.Nignts. 50c to »2.«U; kats, Thürs., àat.. Soc to 81.44.

SEATS NOW FOR ALL THE OPERAS.

y -

' JN BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY

f.Rigoletto; Thurs 
Frl., Faust;

•
E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO.
able Napkins papers ■

Robert Dollar, which has been trans
ferred to the American registry un
der the new regulations and. which Is 
being held at the request of the Bri- 

The steamer Is owned 
hy the Robert Dollar Steamship Com
pany of California and she has a cargo 

five million, feet of lumber, con
signed at Victoria to New York and
T°Nontdetalls have been received at 
Washington as to the ground on which 
the British consul lodged protest, but 
It is believed that he held the trans
fer invalid because It was fiade in 
the course of a voyage. Great Britain 
has also a special Interest In this 
steamer because She has been sailing 
under the Union Jack.

ed7-
22 x 22 inch pure linen damask 
table napkins in assorted pretty pat
terns; a really special value at 
$3.50.

ROYAL YEAST 
CAKES 

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.
oWINNIPEG.0

tlsh consul.

Table Cloths ^NEECWiyw WEEK MONDAY. SEPT. list. 
HEADLINE ATTRACTION
EMMA CARDS

in the Pacific mall, 8.S. Manchuria on 
Sept. 26. -

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lyer have Is
sued Invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Laorene, to Mr. John Arthur 
Rawllnson, on Tuesday, Sept. 22. at 3 
o’clock, in St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 
Avenue road, and afterwards at 106 Avey 
nue road.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
S. Maxwell Malcolm, daughter of the late 
Councillor John Malcolm, Dunghua, 
Knockdean Park, Knock, Belfast. Ire
land, to Mr. Walter Claude Harvey, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Harvey, $6 
Davenport road, Toronto.

ofThese afe specially priced on a 
clearance lot, 2x2 1-2 yards; pure 
linen damask; assorted good pat
terns to choose from; $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00, $3.76 each.

❖| SOCIETY | cveniNGS 2!IN
>

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Former star of "A Broadway Honey- 
< moon," assisted by Carl Randall,

In pleaelag songs and danoea 
«ETOGEAPH,
New Pictures.

' BURKE AND MCDONALD,
"The Old Neighbors.’’

. ANGELO PATRICOLO, 
Italian Plano Virtuoso.

THE WARTZNBUBY BROTHERS, 
Acrobatic Sensations. 

WILLARD SIMMS t CO.. 
“Fltnder’s Furnished Flats.’’

COURTNEY SISTERS,
Dainty Singing Comediennes. 

CLARA INOE,
Singing Comedienne.

From
Liverpool

Sept. 18.
Cretic....
Caserta............New York .......... Genoa

Liverpool
Cedric..............Queenstown ... New York

At Conducted by Mrs.. Edmund Phillips.
New YorkTowels Bundles THE KIN

with AllBaltic New York His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Miss Meta Gibson were in towif yes
terday. returning to Hamilton last night. 
His Honor, Lady Glbsoh and the Misses 

I Gibson will be in town for the week-end.
I They are busy moving from their country 
I house at Hamilton Beach to their new 
I house in Hamilton, where they will In 
I future live.

I The committee In charge of the Girl 
I Guides’ fete this afternoon at Casa Loma 

Is composed of members of the council, 
and is as follows : Mrs. Ambrose Small, 

I Mrs. Morgan Dean. Miss Alice Lea, Mrs.
Follett, Mrs. E. A. Hardy, Mrs. Russell, 

I Miss Mary Moffatt. His honor the llett- 
I tenant-governor will open the fete.

Bxtra In bedroom towels of which 
we ■ have a big reserve, secured at 
a discount, before the outbreak of 
war, and fully 25 per cent, below 
today’s prices. Bundled six of a 
kind, hemstitched, pure linen, buck 
and damask patterns, at $2.60, $3.00, 

1 $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. Plain hem
med at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
per bundle..

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
JOHN F. CONROYSTREET CAR DELAYSScotland presents

PALAIS DE DANSE. “THE DIVING MODELS”Friday, Sept. 18, 1814.
3.46 p.m. — Held by train, 

G.T.R. crossing; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

7.20 p.m.—Between Bay and 
York, on Richmond street. 
Are; 25 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound Queen cars.

9.23 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train: 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

*• «. - Stsgelsnd’s Most Pretentious Aquatic 
, Spectacle.-onto The advantage of dancing In a- ball 

located where refreshing lake 
blow is being demonstrated 

stim-
room 
breezes
nightly during the present Indian 
mer season .in the new home of Palais 
de Danse, corner of Queen and Sunny- 
side.

il Ied?
Mrs. Wm. Stephenson, 190 

Bleecker street, celebrated their tenth 
wedding anniversary on Monday, Sept. 14, 
and were the recipients of many 
aluminum présenta The evening was 
spent In progressive euchre and music. 
Mr. Joseph Dwan won the gentleman’s 
first prize and Mrs. George Yorke the 

Mrs. Stephenson wore a

Mr. and
Flannelettes

J? Just opened Immense Fall Ship
ment of British-made flannelettes, 
fine assortment of patterns and 
colors, and the very beet makes pro- 
eurable, all moderately priced.

The ball room faces the lake, and 
windows on all side» of the hall are 
opened, and cool lake breezes make 
patrons feel like dancing. The muslti 
by the well-known Rich and Clegg 
orchestra gives an added spice to the 
evening's -entertainment. A number of 
automobile parties have finished their 
evening’s ride on, the new boulevard 
by stopping for the late evening s 
dance. While it Is generally intended 
to close at 12, it has continued several 
nights this week until 1 a.m. to- ac
commodate late parties. Cool refresh
ing drinks and Ice cream are served to 
patrons. The attendance has increased 
every evening since opening. Special 
one-step contest Is arranged for to
night. _____________________

PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT.

The seat plan of the grand patriot)*: 
entertainment, to be given In Massey 
(Hall on Thursday evening of next 
week, full particulars of which apr 
pear in an advertisement In this Issue 
under amusements, will be opened aN 
Massey Hall and at Nordhelmer's 
music store, on Monday morning at 
9 o’clock. The advance program Is 
printed and copies may be had from 
Mr. Campbell, under whose manage
ment the entertainment Is to be held.

PON ‘j,

■ 1

9.41 p.m.—Queen and Yonge, 
held by parade; 3 minutes’ de
lay to Yonge, Avenue road, 
Diyxmt and College cars.

lady's first, 
cream liberty satin gown.

The private car for the members of the 
Ontario Jockey Club will leave the 
Queen’s Hotel at one o’clock today, call
ing at the King Edward five minutes

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.i There is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling tea 
of the quality of Salada for loss money. 
You can get Salada Brown Label from 
your grocer at 35c 
Label at 45c, and Red Label at 55c a 
pound, and these teas are from the 
choicest gardens in the Island of Cey
lon.—Advt.

MARRIAGES.
HEPBURN—BREADNER—On Wednes- I later, 

day. Sept. 16, 1914, at the residence ofJOHN CATTO & SON a pound, Blueuxe
the bride’s parents, 488 Brunswick ave- Hendrle and Mrs. Trumbull Warren ef 
nue, Toronto, By the Rev. W. G. Wal- | Toronto are staying In Quebec, 
lace. D.D., Esther Beatrice Dudgeon.
,, . „nfl Mr„ Robert Mr. Howard Tldswell, Hamilton, an ex-eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert | adet q( ^ R M C ’haB been given a

Walker Breadner, to William Grab I commission In the imperial service, and
Hepburn, M.D., of Montreal, son of Mr. | j8 leaving for England Immediately, 
and Mrs. William Hepburn of Stratford,

of SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.ling

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher have reopened 
the beautiful large assembly rooms 
formerly occupied by the 
Club, 146 Bay street, 
knows, this is the only perfect floor 
In the city for thé ipodern dance*, 
while Snell's orchestra play the latest 
dance music in a most Inspiring man-.

. Dainty 
the Dorothy 
Dansants from 4 to 6. Evenings from 
9 to 1, every day except Monday. 
Private or class Instruction by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher.

HAMILTON’S RATES 
FOR GAS TOO HIGH

ree ,1 nrW’Q WINTER,GARDEN
VT V# AMERICA’S COSTLIEST THEATRE. 

Every Evening at 8.16, Price» 26c, 36c snd 60c. All Seat* Reserved. Main 8600

Arcadia 
As everyoneMrs. Arthur Rowe, Hamilton, IS spend

ing a few days In town with Mrs. Hugh 
Blain.

ne and 
ce ot 
>ronto,

Ont.
#

JAS. GRADY | ’“'Sar IMUSbyrons
Mrs. R. O. Mackay and Mr. Bull, Ham

ilton, sailed for home Saturday, having 
spent the summer abroad.

Mr. and Mrs, Allan Ramsay have re
turned from a six months' trip abroad.

Private Motor Ambulance.

BOOTH G TROU teas will be served by 
Janç Tea-room. ThesCommittee of Aldermen Re

ports So and Will Demand 
Reduction.

ner NEXT WEEK
825, ■arSBSSSi.'S&rïî. wTl.l.'£,.V SBSK
Comedians; Clinton and Graham, Cabaret Duo; Glynn and Green, Whistlers,

Great In “At the Toll Gate"

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246 
742 Broadview Ave. Phone Ger. 2601

/r-de-lis 
colors. 

I for 70 
(-tones. 
AGE 
ira.

,nd ANH0 GREAT WAR PICTURE. -CAPTURE OF LOUVAIN.-An exhibition of swimming will be 
given by Miss Mary Beaton, R.L.S.S. as
sisted by her pupils, at the Young wom
en's Christian Association. 21 McGill 

on Monday, Sept. 21st, at 8 p.m. 
A. M. Huestis, president of the Lo

cal Council of Women, will preside. A 
collection will be taken In aid of the Red 
Cross Society. Ladies only.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 'R. Bates, Shelburne. 
Ont., announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Mabel Adena, to Mr. R. 
Wycllffe Brett, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brett, Alllston. Ont. The marriage will 
take place Oct. 18.

Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of customs, 
and Mrs. Reid, who were in Montreal, 
have left for Valcartler, accompanied hy 
Mrs. Labatt, the wife of Major Labatt, 
Hamilton, who goes to the front with the 
Canadian contingent.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rlordon are In 
England.

The engagement Is announced of Dr. 
Edith Beatty, superintendent of Grace 
Hospital, to Mr. R. B. Liddy, M.A., B.D., 
son of the Rev. J. J. Liddy, M.A., He»-. 
peler. The marriage will take place on 
Saturday. Oct. 24. at the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Beatty, Fergus, Ont.

Dr. Murdoch MacKenzie, ex-moderator 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
Dr. John A. MacDonald and his faml’y, 
and Miss Hannah Connell will leave To
ronto via C.P.R.. 6.10 p m. on Monday, 
the 21st Inst., for San Francisco, to sail

ed

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246DEATHS.

BRITTAIN—On Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914> I 
at Western Hospital, Toronto, Geo. W., *’

husband of Gertrude Scholey

COMPANY DENIES THIS
±\

Is THE TYPH00HGRAND
OPERA

!beloved
Brittain, in his 23rd year, and eldest 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Brittain. 
Funeral from his parents’ residence, 

489 Markhatn street, on Saturday af- 
at 2.30. Interment at Prospect

Thirteen Civic Employes Sus- 
penaeuL -

NEXT
WEEKPRINCESSGALLAGHER & CO.

SPECIALS FOR TODAY
SO
set AU NEXT WEEK

THE PRINCE 
OF TONIGHT

son

Inquiry.
ternoon 
Cemetery.

HENRY—On Thursday, Sept 17, 1914, at 
her late residence, 116 College street, 
Toronto, Louisa Stewart, widow of the 
late Wm. Henry.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p.m. to

! 66 “ ?HAMILTON, Saturday morning. Sept*.
ID.—The sub-committee of the legislation 
and reception committee of the city coun
cil' reported that the minimum charge, for 
gas made by the United Gas and Fuel 
Co. was unfair and requested that steps 
be taken to have the minimum charge re
duced. Yesterday representatives of ‘he 
company claimed that the charge was not 
too great and was In keeping with the 
bylaws. The committee will ask the 
board of control to make an effort to have 
the minimum charge reduced.

It was décidai to present a gold 1 ib 
and brooch to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Thompson, the oldest married couple pre
sent at last year's centennial celebration, 
and to Mrs. Daniel Kelly and Robert 
Kramer, the oldest residents of the city 
at that time.

Labor Men Great Aid.
At the Trades and Labor Council meet

ing last evening It was decided to make 
a grant of $20u to the Hamilton United 
Relief Association Fund for the caring 
of needy citizens during the winter. ;;

13th Regiment Parade».
Over five hundred men, Including 70 re

cruits, attended the parade of the Royal 
13th Regiment last evening. A long march 
out was' held. _

Children's Day at Fair.
Yesterday was children’s day at Hamil- p years. 

* ton fair and hundreds of tne younger 
generation were present, along with their 
parents. The various track events were 
well contested.

Fifteen Men Discharged.
Following the board of control’s in

structions to City Engineer Macallum to 
i dismiss men who worked j under civic 

employes guilty of irregularities, and 
who were aware of them, fifteen men 
have been discharged. They were em
ployed ûnder C. ti. Faulkner, the drain 

who admitted taking city ma- 
Mayor Allan

10OÔ BASKETS OF PEACHES
ROAD TO will arrive this morning. This is the largest shipment that we will 

receive of this crop. These are the finest Canadian Crawfords and will.
We will also have a

the moorish maids,FCH Next Week—Tango Girls, ednot be equalled In size or quality this season, 
large consigiyneht of plums and basket grapes.

66Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
HERBERT—On Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914, IQrI 'll'llKIPPERED SEA SALMON .at his late residence, 38 Dunbar road. 

Frederick H. Herbert, loved husband 
of Ethel Woods, In his 49th year.

Funeral on Saturday, Sept. 19, at 3 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At West Hill, on Friday, 
Sept. 18, 1914, Noble Johnston, dearly 
beloved husband of Eliza Barton, In his 
69th year.

Funeral Sunday, Sept. 20, at 2 p.m. 
Interment at St, Margaret’s Cemetery,

✓
re Road.

1inner» 
Dinner» .
arte Service.
BD ROOMS WITH 
fBR. SPECIAL 
L AND WINTER.

is something absolutely new in Toronto, and will be on sale here for 
It Is ready to serve and is considered a greatthe first time today, 

delicacy in England.
We have also a fine display of British Columbia Sea Salmon, Lake. 

Erie Whiteflsh and Live Lobsters.

GIRLStheGA
Matinees Wed Sat.

ZSe le $1-56. Wed. list 28c Is $1 JO
Next—Lew Kelly and Behman Shew

GALLAGHER & CO.ON NOLLY, Mgr. : PATRIOTIC
ENTERTAINMENT

107 King Street East.Phone M. 7497-7498 a

Scarboro.
PRATT IS—On Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914, 

at the residence of her mother-in-law, 
16 Edna avenue, Margaret May, be- 
loved wife of E. H, Prattle, aged 33

i R A U XT

Massey Hall, Thursday, Sept 24
act of Malt
mating preparation 
troduced to' help 
alid or the athletic, 
emist, Toronto,
n Agent.
LCTURED BY 246
LVADOR BREWERY, 
TORONTO.

MB. FRANK YEItiH will present 166 of 
the late* pictures dealing with the greet 
WAB IN EtlBOPB, both by see and land; 
also of our own Canadian troops at the To
ronto Armories end at Valcartler.

THE QUEEN’S OWN BAND will play 
appropriate selections, and MB. HA BOLD 
JABV18 will eing some rousing patriotic 
songs. . ;.

Popular prices: 28c and tec. All seats 
reserved. Plan at the Hall and at Nord- 
heimer’e, 16 King east, 9 a m. Monday.

Part of the proceeds will go to the Fund 
for the Unemployed. Management ef Via 
Campbell. Telephone North-44.

Funeral private, Monday, 21st. 56 
SMITH—Gn Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914, at 

his late residence, 275 Markham, street, 
Edward Smith, beloved husband of 
Carey Elizabeth Smith,

»

»"\

in his 67th
year.

Funeral notice later. 66

HS MEET.
ing of the Ontario 
•opatby will be held 
• 30.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadlna Avenue

îoreman,
terlal for his own use. 
hlaled that there would be no dismissals 
or suspensions at present, but that more 

follow when the investigation is re- “The Mother"

It
may
tmmed on Wednesday next.

To Improve Auditing.
Steps will be taken immediately to 

remedy the poor auditing system at the 
city ball, following the admission of Ab-

Fraser and Walter Anderson, the two ________
city auditors, at the Investigation. Ceed with the asphalt-macadamising of

Detective May Testify. Tisdale street, from King to Main, and
Altho no official statement can be ob- vine street, from Bay to Mac nab, 

tained as to the evidence to be brought the compulsory local improvement plan, 
out when the works enquiry is resumed lg meetlng with protests from the resi- 
uext Wednesday, it was learned that a dents Df those streets. The city will not 
detective may be called to give evidence listen to these protests, and the work is 
of the pav rolls being padded. It is now being gone on with, 
stated that this detective worked for Sent to Central Prison,
some time with a gang of men on road Edward O’Connor, Harriett street, was 
work and secured the names of a number yesterday sentenced to 23 months In the 
of laborers who had received more moqgy central Prison by Judge Monck on a 
in their pay envelopes than they were year-old charge of breaking into Clarlng- 
< ntltled to. and that part of this was re- bowl’s Jewelry store and stealing a tray 
turned to their foreman. of signet rings. At the time of the

May Give Notes to Teachers. offence he was let out on suspended sen-
lt is rumored that the board of edu- tence by Magistrate Jelfs, but yesterday 

cation will be forced to pay the salaries he was found guilty of stealing a basket 
of teachers with promissory notes for of pears from the market, and was sen- 
several months, owing to the pinch in tenced on the old charge, 
finances. This may be averted by the Railway Board to Meet,
cltv getting a loan from the Bank of The Dominion Railway Board will meet 
Hamilton for three-quarteN of a million at the city hall on Monday morning to 
dollars. deal with the city’s application for pro

tection at the main crossing of the 
Grand Trunk at Ottawa street.

Miss Lucas Goes to Front.
Miss Essa Lucas, who has been die

tician at the City Hospital for the paet 
year, yesterday received instructions 
from the military authorities to report 
at Quebec ^iet later than Sept. 23 for ser
vice with the nurses with the overseas 
contingent. She Is a graduate of the Lil
lian Massey School of Toronto, and a na
tive of Oakville.

■!
Telephone» College 791 end 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

■

DANCING1361 Thes Dansante 4 to 6 pat 
Evening* 9 to 1. 

Daily, except Monda/Vy 
The only perfect floor tJ J 

the Modern Dances ' i 
In Toronto.

The Piece to Go After 
the Shew.

*
ner

on

PRINCE OF 
WALES, 230

ed

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCINGI. O. O. F.

Members are requested to meet at 666 
Dufterln Street at 2 o’clock on Monday, 
Sept 21, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Bro. Geo. Roecoe.
V. HAWKE, R,S. GEO. STARK, N.G.

Beginners’ Claes Ladles 
and Gentlemen will com- 

evening 
plat* by

Y Mondaymence
next, 8.30. Secure 
phone or call. Assemblies 
for ensuing seeeon begins 
Wednesday evening next, 
8.20. Ex-PUPtl» Invited.

C. F. Davie, Principal. 
215 Dundee St., Park 862

Educational

1 HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
EVENING CLASSES

4847

Proleit Against Paving,
The decision of the city icouncll to pro- Begln Thureday^^Oct. 1, 7.30 p.m., PRIVATE DANCING

563 Church Street.
Up to the

THE CENTRAL SCHOOL, 161 Clinton SL 
(North of College St.)

Western Branch,In Annette St. School. 
Eastern Branch, in Queen Alexandra
Northern Branch, In North Toronto High 

School.

GOOD SWIMMING /
HIGH PARK SANITARIUM

minute In everything 
pertaining to refined dancing.

Class, for beginner» meets Tuesday, 
8 30 p.m. Open to member» only. .

N. B.—Our fee, always email, never 
changes. Phone N. 2569. Come Tuee-MINERAL BATHS SUBJECTS:

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Business Law, 
Shorthand, Typewriting. Arithmetic, 
Rapid Calculation, Algebra, Practical 
English, Commercial French and German,

E
day.2000 Bloor St. West

(Near North Gate of High Park).
The only open-air swimming 

fcnk ln-the city. Capacity, 125.000 
gallons of Artesian Mineral Water. 
Warm Shower Baths and Dressing 
Rooms.
, Open even- day. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ladles' and Gents* bathing suits 
for rent. 67tf

Knocked Down By Car.
Robert Marshall was knocked down by 

a street car driven by Motorman Neff at 
the corner of King and John streets at 
six o'clock last evening, while riding his 
wheel. He was removed to the City Hos
pital-

I
etc.

■’ REGISTRATION
will commence at the Central School on 
Monday, Sept. 21, at 7 30 P-m . and at 
the branch echooki on Monday, Sept. Ze. 
Tuition free^ ^ WILjüNSON. R.H.E.

LADIES
Have your Beaver Velour and Felt 

Hate clean, d. dyed, blocked and remodel-&’wra"KH,TxsS^
AL
IU>

62Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
j Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Torontp.V ed I

c *
iI

Vv

3

CutSpecial 
Deal in

Panatellas Tobacco
7,650 Hand-made Clear 
Havana-filled Ci gars. 
These goods are made in 
the Olympia Factory to 
sell at 5c straight. We 
got them at a price to sell 
at, special,

.pkg. 9cT. & B. ...
Old Chum .
Dukes .....
Clubb’s ...
B. C, No. 1........... " 9c
Our Seal .............
Three Twins .... ” 9c 
Durham

. ” 9c 
” 9c 
” 9c

” 9c

” 9c7 lor 25 Cents 
50 in Box, 1.65 3 lor 25 Cents

DANCING
Beautifully Decorat
ed New Home of

Palais1

WfY de

Danseft

Cor. Queen W. and 
Sunnyelde,

New ballroom floor. 
Only floor specially 
constructed in Tor
onto for dancing 
purposes.

Dancing Every Evening
8.30 to 12.

All King street cara stop at our door. 
Music by Rich and Clegg’s Orchestra. 
Demonstrations In the latest dances 
nightly by Mr. Frank Barton of New 
York. Private and class lesson* by 
appointment.. Phone P. 8120. 
SPECIAL—One-Step Cup Contest To
night.

The House ef a Hundred Laughs, 
WEEK, MONDAY. SEPT, tiltH

Ka rWMU XUS' EVG5 40.15^01
LEZEY AND LEZBY,
Singing and Dancing.

JOHNNY NEFF,
‘‘Almost a Musician.”
SPECIAL FEATURE 

"THE CHOO-CHOO OlBLg."
Nine people, presenting a Miniature 

Musical Comedy.
9—DAMASCUS TROUPE—» 

Sensational Aerial Whirlwind».

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

REX COMEDY CIRCUS
The Biggest end Best Animal Act 

In Vaudsvllle.
PAUL FETCHING * CO.

■The Musical Flower Garden.
ALL LATEST 

PHOTO PLAYS.
INVISIBLE SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA.
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
JOE HAZEL

CARROLL and HIChEV
"Breaking Into Vaudeville.’’

Free War Buttons To All Customers

Toronto Cut-Rate Cigar Store
93 Yonge St. Next to Strand Theatre

Flags, Pennants, etc., at Cut Rates

Cut-Rate Cigars
Special Cut-Rate Prices for 

Friday and Saturday

é
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O.J.C. Opening 
Card and Selection»

i v—5Wr"; g SATURDAY MORNING

EATONSI •f

Giants Gain 
On Braves

• ► i ‘ *

S -Aj-Baseball
*

Hll— On Sale Todaym :

[GAINHALF Aims \ SPORT PROGRAM I-HHS AND ERRORS 
BEATTHE LEAFS GIANTSFOR' mi

Special! Men’s and Yeung Men's 
Balmacaan Coats, Saturday, $8.85

7 MACS».
Opening of O.J.C. fall meet at Wood- 

|)l ne Park, 2 o'clock.
Beat the Reds, While fe 

and Cards Battle

i »/raves
Kellcyites Blew After Having 

a Lead and Bisoys W on 
Away Off.

BASEBALL.

to a Tie.Buffalo v. Toronto, Stadium, 3.16. 

LAWN BOWLING.
Men who come 

early on Saturday 
morning to buy 
Overcoats will 
have the chance 
to save a third the 
usual price —100 
rough tweed Bal
macaan coats, the 
favorite style for 
fall, some with 
wide lapel, button 
through front; others with W| 
button-up front. Shoul
ders are raglan ÿtyle, with 
low-cut sleeves. Backs 
are cut in loose swagger 
style, in three-quarter . 
length. Shades include l 
browns and greys, in /
fancy mixtures and I 
checks. Sizes in the lot, I 
33 to 42. Saturday mom- ,-j 
ing, clearance price.. 8,85 }

EATON - Made Suits foe
Young Men at $5.00.
Made from durable 

tweed in grey or brown 
shades, showing stripe 
and plain weaves, others 
in well-finished blue 
serge. Coats are cut in 
young men’s style; trou
sers have belt loops and 
cuff bottoms. All 
32 to 36. Price .

ÀS /

Thematch Beat v. West, S7 rinks 
thirteen city greene, 2.30.

NEW YORK, Sept. IS.—New York made 
a clean sweep of the series with Cin
cinnati by taking the last game today S 
to 2. The game was a pitchers’ battle 
between Fromme, who replaced O’Toole 
In the second Innings, and Schneider, 
with the local pitcher having the better 
of It. The Oiante won In the ninth, when 
Fromme opened with an infield single. 
Snodgrass struck out and Doyle tapped 
to Schneider. Herzog lost an easy force 
out by neglecting to touch the bag, and 
a pass to Burns filled the bases. Beecher 
ran for Fronÿne and scored on Fletchers 
single. Score:

Cincinnati—
KUltfer, r.f. .
Twombly, Lf.
Herzog, s.s. .
Qroh, 2b...........
Nlehoff, 8b. .
Daniels, c.f. .
Gonzales, c.' .
Kellogg, lb. .
Schneider, p.

Totals ............. 26
New York—

Snodgrass, c.f.
Doyle, 2b. ...
Burns, l.f...........
Fletcher, s.s. .
Robertson, r.f.
Grant, 3b. ...
Merkle, lb. ...
Meyers, c...........
O’Toole, p. ...
Fromme, p. ..
Bescher x ....

Annual 
a side, on (*)•’hum-dinger,"This Buffalo series Is a 

Yesterday’s game at the Island went to 
the Bisons, 10 to 6, but more than the 
n,iiai amount of baseball was given thru- 
out the hour and forty-five minutes.

It was a grand little contest for four 
innings. The fifth was featured by poor 
box work on the part of Rogge, Buffalo 
getting three runs, and the sixth w«s a 
disaster. Rogge hit the clouds, and the 
Leafs staged some bush plays. Seven 
times did the enemy penetrate our lines. 
It was better from this out.

Mr. limps. Harrison pulled one that 
bad the crowd on him for the rest of the 
afternoon. Trout singled In the fourth, 
aad Isaacs beat out one to short. Prleste 

Roach made a

iATHLETICS.

St;
' ■

RUGBY.

British doutileheadsr, Motordrome, 3. 
Practice game, Argos v. Balmy Beach.

SOCCER.
^International match, Canada v. Ireland, 

at Varsity, 3.

V

p■
4A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

0 1 0 0

"I!
: Beo o

B 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1

0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1

hounds.

Meet at Green Bueh, Yonge etreet, 3. 

motorcycle.

Saturday night at Motordrome.

\hit towards second, 
grand pick-up, tossing to McCarthy, who 
forced Isaacs at second. McCarthy toss
ed to first but Prleste looked to have U 
beaten ten feet, but the umpire cdlled 
him out. Fitz kicked loud and long and 
was put out of the gaifih for bis pains. 
Trout moved Into second, Wright went 
to the sun garden, and Herbert subbed 
under the shade of the stand In left.

Kelly’s two-base poke In the second 
scored two for the Leafs, and It was not 
entll the ninth that they got any more. 
Kelly’s second double and walks to 

filled the bases.

A1mk v S i ••

I %.
:

14 liU%7f 
iiii-p 

' !
, Jill

Ml2 4 *25 10 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

4 '0

X
baseball.

AMATEUR 3 > %*ft4The following Is the draw for the 
to be replayed In the Intermediate

e3 0
4 1 
3 1 
3 0 
2 0 
3 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 1

:

X1 v.games
city championship games for today at 
Dover court Park. The two games which 
Runnymede wdn have been thrown out 

to be replayed, on account 
at they played an Ineligible 

B). 2.16 p.m.—Victorias of 
to Church v. Hillcrests 
Intermediate League. 4 

the West York

i.
2

1I
I 0

13Wright and Jordan
O’Hara drove In one, and then Trout 

with a triple. The

A.B. H. O. A. E.

5m4

i1:5o 11cleaned the basesI and order 
of the faS 
player (F. 
the West 
of the Northern 
p.m.—Rtfhnymede of 
League v. the winners of the first game. 
Umpire—R. 8. Maxwell. The winners of 
the final game play Perths for the Inter
mediate championship at the Broadview 
field the following Saturday.

0 IiVscore :
Buffalo— 

Gilhooley, c.f. ...
Vaughn, 3b............
Jamieson, l.f. ... 
Channell, r.f. ... 
McCarthy, 2b. ..
Roach. s.s...............
Lehr, lb...................
Lalonge, c..............
Bader, p. ............

0 m ie |4
Totals ....... 2» 3 6 27 16 2

•One out when winning run was scored. 
xRan for Fromme In ninth.

Cincinnati ....................... ® Ï \ °, °n 2 2 n
New York ................'...° 0 • 2 °,° °,°

First on balls—Off O’Toole 8, off 
Fromme 1. off Schneider 8. Struck out 
—By Fromme 3, by Schneider 4. Left 
on bases-New York », Cincinnati 2. 
Home run—Schneider. Two-base hits— 
Merkle 2, Qroh. Sacrifice hlts—Twombly, 
Merkle, Fletcher. Hit by pitcher By 
Schneider 1. Umpires—O Connor and 
Byron. Attendance—6000.

01I i ■ isi e0 R tl3 ’i
I e6 i

0 i4 ! i16 ;t©i63
01 Fair weathers Limited

Wfamipeg

Today at Stanley Park, St. Patricks 
will play an exhibition game with St. 
Andrews at 2 p.m.. while, at 4 p.m„ 
either St. Pats or St. Andrews will have 
a go at St. Pauls of the Don Valley 
League.

9 1
A. E.
10 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
'l 1 
3 1,
3 1
2 0

36 8Totals .....................
Toronto—

Wright, l.f.. r.f.........
Fitzpatrick. 2b............
Herbert, Lf...................
Jordan, lb. . ................
O’Hara, c.f....................
Trout, r.f., 2b..............
Isaacs, 3b. ...................
Prleste, s.s.....................
Kelly, ...............................
Rogge, p.

Totals 
Buffalo ...
Toronto ....02000000 4—6

Three-base hit—Trout. Two-base hits 
—Kelly 2. Sacrifice hits—Lehr, Lalonge. 
Trout. Stolen bases—Jamieson, Channell, 
McCarthy, Roach. Struck out—By Bader 
3, by Rogge 2. Bases on balls—Off Bader 
8, off Rogge 4. ; Double-plays—Rogg. to 
Jordan; Roach to McCarthy to Lehr. Hit 
batsmen—By Bader 1 (WrightV.by Rogge 
1 (Vaughn). Left on bases—Buffalo 6, 
Toronto 9, Umpires—Miller and Harri
son. >

84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTOI
sizes,
5.00

<e>Montreal SWAGGER FALL OVERCOATS.I
i 1 With September drawing to a close 

Toronto shivers a little In the chill 
morning air. It comes as a reminder 
that the season is that of the fall of 
the year, best of all In thèse latitudes. 
But whUe the Canadian landscape Is 
donning the brilliant colors of autumn 
the smart man begins to consider 
seriously the donning of a comfortable 
and well-cut overcoat.

Manners make the man Is an Incom
plete aphorism—manners and clothes 
are equally needed. But while the 
man must get his manner» for himself 
he needs a firm of up-to-date clothiers 
to furnish Just the overcoat he needs. 
Hickey and Pascoe, 87 Yonge etreet, 
make it their business to do this, and 
their new swagger Balmacaan over
coat Is as attractive to the eye as It 
is comfortable to the body. Call and 
see the beautiful designs In the fullest 
draped coat in Canada at prices from 
|15 to $26 only.

Billy Hay says: EATON-Made Suits at 
$10.75.

/

o6

Many arc sample suits, others from regular stock and 
a special purchase, imported tweeds and worsteds, in brown 
and grey shades, showing stylish stripe patterns; others in 
pin checks, fancy weaves. Coats are modeled in two and • 
three-button style and neatly tailored throughout. All» 
sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. Saturday morning....... 10.75

Another Low Price Special in Suits at $5.45.
Any man looking for the chance to buy a good 

wearing suit 
There are twe

-dozen patterns. AH sizes in the lot, 36 to 42. Satur
day morning

i
6 '9 27 14 ’3

00003700 0—10
32

1 I

v‘

Rugby Leagues will be held in theVoys’ 
Division, West End Y.M.C.A., on Mon
day night. Sept. 21. at 8,16. Leagues pro
posed are : Senior, under 19 years of 
age, and intermediate, 160 lbs. and under. 
Further particulars from C. T. Sharpe. 
Coll. 601.

Eleven Senior Teams 
In City Rugby League

v

I for general use, 
eefs and worsteds i

better come Saturday. 
in greys and browns, in a

IV

In BASE BALL RECORDS 5.45
».Main Floor—Queen StreetLast night, at the meeting of the City 

Rugby League, the repreeentatlon was 
the* largest on record, while the enthusi
asm was up to the high-water mark. 
The meeting was held for the purpose of 
arranging matters for the next gathering, 

... when officers will be selected and 
,511 amendments discussed, ^nd the sche-, 

dules arranged. The outstanding feature 
was the number of teams promised for 
the senior series. Last season Capitate 
Balmy Beach. High Park and Judeans 

6 composed this series. This season no 
6 ipSB than eleven teams have announced 

their Intention of having teams In the 
big league. This is an Increase of seven 
teams, or nearly three times the number 
of last year. The interaiediate and 
junior series are also well filled.

New teams this season are : Don Row
ing Club, Parkdales, West End Y.M.C.A., 
Victorias. High Park Methodist Church, 
Broadview Y.M.C.A., while there Is a 
possibility of one or two more entering 
at the next meeting.

_ Friday at the Eatonia Club par- 
the representatives of the various 

will meet again at 7.30, when the 
important business will be trane-

The West End Y. Boys’ Division Rugby 
teams will practise this afternoon at two 
o’clock at Dufferin Grove.

BRITISH RUGBY. *

A doubleheader will be played this 
afternoon at the Motordrome, Greenwood 
avenue, north of East Queen street. The 
first game will be between Overseas and 
Welsh, kick-off at 2.45, and the second 
between Irish and North of England, 
kick-off at 4.16. Old Countrv Rugby en
thusiasts should support these games, as 
we are anxious to foster the game In 
Canada, and need all the support possible 
to attain this end.

PIGEON RACING.

The - Toronto Homing Pigeon Associa
tion heldzthelr third young bird race rn 
Saturday, Sept. 12, from Scotia Junction, 
a distance of about 126 mites. Mr. H. 
Rice’s bird was first, and wins a challenge 
cup given by Mr. Fred Hambly of The 
Canadian Fancier. Results in yards per 
minute: ' ... .

1. H. Rice’s Scotia ............................
1011.66 
1008.83 

977.86

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

“Something doing at the Semi
ready Store today!

“Some rare things to see, and 
rare chances to buy right on the 
brink of your winter needs.

“The Exhibition garments are 
attracting a great deal of atten
tion, /and many whom they yould 
not fit/ because they are mostly 
sizy from 37 to 40, had been 
peeved in spirit until they saw that 
our whole stock was just as well 
tailored and as beautifully design-

' Won. Lost. Pet. 
.... 88

Clubs.
Rochester .........
Providence ...
Buffalo ..............
Toronto .............
Baltimore .... 
Newark ... 
Montreal 
Jersey City

■ .(0368
.6035888
.5956886

70 67
.511w72* .4577664
.::988667
.3199846 2. R. Reid’s Firefly ............

3. C. Richardson’s Hustler
4. J. Fullerton's Skldoo .. „„„ Ai
5. E. Cox’s Gallant Boy................ .. 965.04
6. Woodward Bro’s. Last Call ... 912.56
7. A. Stark’s Forlorn Hope .......... 860.06

5,1—Friday Scoresr-
.........10 Toronto ..

...........18 Jersey City

...........11 Baltimore

........... 5 Montreal
—Saturday Games— 

Buffalo at Tcronto.
Rochester at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Providence. 
Newark at Jersey City.

7 Buffalo.... 
Newark... 
Providence
Rochester.

3
2

Best of the Seaton.
wy The team selected to play the Overseas 

at the Motordrome today, kick-off at 
2.45: Full back, P. David; three-quarters, 
Furlong, L. Sandey. F. Davies, W. 
Morgan; half-backs, Tompson, L. George; 
forwards. Tucker, R. Thomas, T. Davies. 
C. Sykes, Reynard, Cowler, E. How .11. 
Basil Morgan; reserves, Luther Davies, 
W.' Hastings. All players to report tn 
the fiehj not later than 2.16. Game will 
start promptly on the time advertised. 
Overseas plase note.

Overseas Rugby team for today: J. 
Warhan, Townsend, Seville, Race, Mater- 
field, Kingston, F. Shepherd, P. Shep
herd. E. Smith. J. Davis, S. Holbroon, H. 
Holbroon, Manaera.

MOTOR CYCLE GRIND
75-Miles-75
MOTORDROME TONIGHT

s

Handsewn Boots for Men: Pair 
$8.00 and $9.00

NATIONAL LEAGUE.N Y CMyi Last. Pet.Won. ed.Clubs.
Boston ...........
New York ....
Chicago..............
St. Louis ..........

I S I. Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg ........
Brooklyn .........

i i Cincinnati ....

■45577 «AS0Next59 _
65

75 “Yet ’tis a good opportunity to 
emphasize our Fall Fashion Open
ing, with the heroic garments that 
have been on the ‘tiring line’ at 
the Exhibition. There were only 
30 models in the Fair to begin 
with. 1 have a few left. But 
have 2000 Suits and Overcoats 
here—a Battalion of fine tailor-

’.52 lorg
teams
more

72 SIX THRILLING EVENTS.
Reserve Seats 50c. 
5,000 Seats at 25c. 

Cars’ Park in the Infield.

.52»
.478' These boots certainly are 

comfortable. Perhaps it is be
cause of the excellent grade of 
leather used, or else the hand 
labor may be responsible. At 
any rate, men who wear these 
boots constantly, say there’s 
nothing better, either for com
fort or wear.

These are also tn the latest

b’4 BUM70
j2h£^^ïâlÉffil(7165

Suited.

’a pitHlfi practise this aiternoon 
and On Monday, Wednesday and Thurs
day nights of next week.

.4637262

.44874.... 60

.421 ii7736
—Friday Scores—

3 Cincinnati
1 St. Louis . 
6 Pittsburg .
2 Chicago ., 

—Saturday Games—
Chicago at New York. 
Pittsburg st Boston. 
Clncimtati at Brooklyn, y j 
St Louis at Philadelphia?

BASEBALL TC1DAY
t.

New York..
Boston...........
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn

yet
The Parkdale Rugby and A.C. will prac

tise this afternoon at the Exhibition Park 
(cricket crease) at 2 30 sharp, in uni
forms. All players of last year’s High 
Park intermediates, runners-up in the 
City League, and any others wishing to 
make a place on a fast senior or inter
mediate team are requested to attend.

ISLAND STADIUM
Toronto vs. Buffalo

Game Called at 3^15.

fiftlGAME AT LAKEVIEW.4
52,A game of bowls took place yesterday 

at Lakeview, resulting as follows:
Todhunter-Mltcheil— M&ssey-Harri 

T. R. Maccabe 
C. H. Wilson 
J. F. Howltt 
F. E. Tobias, sk. .22 W. McLean, sk.. ;. 17

*-I ing.
G. Valentine
H. Thompson 
G. White

valut“Today I will sell some Specia 
Bargain

“Both Clothes and Men’s 
Furnishings.

“And here are a few of the 
Good Things to choose from: 

“50 Suits that were $20 
and $25, at

-“30 Fall and Winter Nor
folk Suits, at

“25 Fall Weight Two- 
piece Suits, with Scotch wool 
vest to harmonize .. $12.50

T. & D. Football Association
International Soccer

AMERICAN LEAGUE. / styles:
m Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Boston ..... 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Chicago .., 
St. Louis » 
New York 
Cleveland .

^Detroit.........
Boston.........
Chicago.... 
Washington.

Black domino calf, smooth- 
finish gunmetal, in the recede 
shape, with invisible eyelets. 
Pair „

Black domino calf, on the 
London straight last, of 
smooth gunmetal. Pair, 8.00 

Black domino calf, of 
smooth gunmetal, in the 

\ Albany shape, in Blucher 
■ style. Pair

Black vici kid Balmoral, in the London straight shape.
................................................. . 8.00

Black vici kid Btûcher, with chocolate kid lining, in 
Albany or Chub shapes. Pair ....

Tan calfslsHfoalmoral, in the receding shape, with h>-
Tafi^calf Balmoral, on London straight last, with in

visible eyelets. Pair............................................  9.00
ijan calf Blucher, in the Albany shape. Pair .. : 9.00 

Second Floor—Queen Street.

A meeting to organize the Boys’ Union88 48 .647
81 53 .605 r mon 

ekind 
hi bei

74 64 .530 Canada70 . 63 .526
6 4 71 .474' 8.006ft 72 .455

v. Ireland7661 .446
:*4 .314 de—Friday Scores— .

3 Philadelphia
4 Cleveland ............. 3
7 New York

- ................  1 St. Louis ..............0
„ _ —Saturday Games—
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at St. Louie

191*RKOOUSOM1838 VARSITY STADIUM
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19th

. $12.50 Ol
5

$8-50 luei t\
8.00Kick-off 3 p.m. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
evtrThe House That Quality Built

56 eadlyFEDERAL LEAGUE. Pair x the“Regular 5oc NeckwearWon.
iMtanapolis ............... 77
Chicago .....
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ....
Brooklyn ..
Kansas City 
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..

Buffalo.........
Pittsburg...
Kansas City 
Indianapolis

Lost.
. . .. 9.0025c59 atV 76 60

71 “Special Exhibition Neck-
50c

“Regular $1.25 R. J- 
Tooke Shirts, all sizes, 95c 

“Also about 75 Suits of 
Fall and Winter JJnderwear
to clear at..........Half-Price

The Store Where Quality 
is Never Misrepresented.

“Come early 
Store is open until 11.30 o’clock 
Saturday night, and our Best 
Service is at your Service.”

61 !4 tore !69 63 9.0067 65 wearMade toyour measure C/ei63 71
58 77«V 53 78

—Friday Scores,—
......... 3 St. Louis
......... 5 Chicago .
......... 5 Baltimore
..........  5 Brooklyn

—Saturday Game 
Kansas City at Brooklyn, 
Indianapolis at Buffalo. 
Chicago at Baltimore.
Bt. Louis at Pittsburgh

1 There are three points of excellence in Score’s 
Clothes that we wish to particularly emphasize:

Excellence of fit and material. 
Perfection of workmanship. 
“Reasonableness” of style.

3 elk 4

01
\ u i

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. M. 
SATURDAY CLOSINB AT I P.M. WITH NO

NOON DELIVERY __ ____
U-* :ome late. The HOTEL LAMB? 1 This afternoon at Searburo Beach 

grounds, thg Beaches (champions of the 
•Toronto City Baseball League) and Capi- 

” tals (champions of the Northern Senior 
Isagee) will meet for the first game 
for the Greer Cup, the emblem of tjie 
senior city amateur championship. Three 
games will be played under rules set forth 
by the trustees of the cup. The date 
and place of future games will be an
nounced - letter.

LSpecial Business Suits $25 Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
Quick Servie*. 
1130 to 2. 

SUilDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 
8.00 P.M.

Large and Varied Menu. 
Phone Adelaide 283 to7

50cSpecial
Luncheon. Yong

<-T. EATON CS.„-Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West The Seifti-ready Store, 
Billy Hay.
143 Yonge Street.;

1
* n♦ i

t \ i
x I

\1

“The Hat Shop”

Mens
Hats

English — America» — 
French an^ Italian makers 
of note contribute to the 
high-class stocks of Men’s 
Hats we sell.
Every man may have just 
the hat he wants today in 
make — style — block — 
color and shade — from 
the fine new stocks we are 
showing for Fall wear. 
Correct shapes -— correct 
dimension:
Silk Hat*. ..6.00 to 10.00 
Opera Hats.<6.00 to 8.00 
Derbies . .. 2.50 to 5.00 
Soft Hats.. ..2.00 to 6.00 

7. 75c to 2.60
Gloves and Umbrellas.
Caps

Neat Rolling Silk and Wool Mixed 
Umbrellas, Special, Each $1.98
- These are suitable for- men and women, and represent 

some high-grade lines. Have good range of handles. Spe
cial, each........................................................................... ,.1.98I

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casings

$19
clAll Sizes Cut Rate Pel

RIVERDALE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.
Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 

277 College Street. ed7

“The Overcoat Shop”

Top
Coats

“That certainly is. swag
ger.” •- - .
Was the remark of a cus
tomer yesterday—he was 
from out of town to spend 
the week in the “sport of 
kings” — the “O. J. C.” 
Fall meeting.
The self-same speech ap
plies to any garment we 
show in those smart, new, 
London- tailored Top 
Coats—in the Chesterfield 
— the Balmacaan — and 
the Connemara styles.
Harris tweeds — Scotch 
cheviots — Scotch and 
Irish homespuns — and 
covert coatings— _

$20-$25-$30-$35

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED

1 eun.ra.rrtce you PROMPT DELIVERY, EXACTLY whe-t you order, end the VERtTb^T of beverage». Goode ehtpped to all points in Ontario.
All brands of World-renowned Champagnes, Liqueurs and Wines stocked, 

rwrmwrtlc Beers received from the btfewertes DAILY.^ MAJL, PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

KSrth 7192 E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto
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5 Young Men s S
S Balmacaan Overcoat ^
^ The swagger Overcoat of ^

V the moment. X
Beautiful designs in the O

V fullest draped Coat in X
X Canada. ^ X
V Priced ^

Today’s Entries

AT WOODBINE PARK.

The entries for the opening day of the 
O.J.C. autumn meet at Woodbine are as 
follows:

FIRST RACE—All ages, Tercentenary , 
Handicap, $700 added, six furlongs:
Southard Maid...101 Inkle .............
Rockville.................106 Torkvllle .
Back Bay................ lit Pansareta ......124

SECOND RACE—Selling, Bgllnton 
Plate, $$00 added, three-year-olds and up, 
oae mile and seventy yards:
Zodiac...................... *100 Spring Maid ...•109-
Dr. R. L. Swar”r*102 Dixie Jackson . .193
Fountain Fay...*105 York Lad ............
Confldo.................... *106

THIRD RACE—Rose berry Plate, $600 
added, two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Pepper Sauce.... 88 Lady Curxon .... 98 
Zln Del 
Casaba.

FOURTH RACEr—Autumn Woodbine 
Steeplechase, "$1600 added, four-year-olds 
and up, about two miles:
xJuverence............ 146 xWeldshlp
zGun Cotton..........160 zExton ....................164
zShannon River..163 Dorothy Webb .145
Frljolee

xCoupled. zCoupled.
FIFTH RACE—Produce Stanley Stakes, 

$1600 added, three-year-olds, 1% miles:
zSea Lord...............116 zVastatlo
Marion Gaiety.. .122 "Moss Fox
Corn Broom

zSeagram entry.
-SIXTH RACE—Shetland Plate, selling, 

$600 added, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs:
The Governor.. ..*94 Bendel 
Gordon.
Sadorus

104
'..107

■

no

102 Ethan Allen ....105
106

148

Ss $1s130

o sN

> p^scoe §
^ 97 Yonge St. ^

107
125 -

122 Bee Hive 125

102
102 Nigadoo 
106 Liberty Hall ...108

Kamchatka............ 108 Toronto
Luria
Rifle Brigade...*112 J. H. Houghton*116
Rubicon II.........

Also eligible:
John G. Weaver..105 Arophion
Brighouse..........,..114

SEVENTH RACE—Chifney Plate, sell
ing, $500 added, three-year-olds and. uP. 
11-16 miles:
The Usher..
Kyrne............
Centaur!....

103

111
112 Mod. Priscilla ..112

.•111
4

96

97*96 St. Win 
87 Aprisa

*97 John Graham .*101 
Thomas Hare.... 102 Sigma Alpha . .*104 
Chad. Buford... .106 Leamence 

•109 Tecum seh 
.111 Uncle Ben

97

109
109
111

Astrologer.
Husky Lad 
Sherlock Holmes.114

CORNER•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. _

Weather hot; track fast. •IMCOE C. A. BURNSA NELSON

STREETS,

TORONTO.

AT BELMONT PARK.
Proprietor

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—Belmont Park 
entries for tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—All ages, handicap, 7 
furlongs, main course :
Buskin..........................116 Fllttergold
Yankee Notions. ..113 Charlestonian ..116 
Hedge............

f
5* X,108

'
£* -...108 Working Lad ..109 

SECOND RACE—For two-year-olds, 
selling, six furlongs, straight course : 
Pullux...
Montrosa

=>

375xo<t
oV

«.*96 Embroidery ...105
*104 AstrologeV .......... 101

•THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, handicap, selling, 11-16 miles :
Guy Fisher..................Ill Blue Thistle ...112
Working Lad.............110 Flitaway
Progressive..........97 Easter Star ....100
Perth Rock................. 95 Beethoven

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Belmont Park Autumn, weight 
for age, 1)4 miles :
Roamer

Only two horses entered.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, the Brook Cup Steeplechase, handi
cap. about 2)4 miles :
Relluf...............
The Evader.
Astute.............
Blankenburg 

Note.—The weight on Footlights in the 
fifth race includes a penalty of 6 "pounds.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
5% furlongs :
Last Coin,
He Will..
Goodwood 
Minstrel..

HORSES
AT AUCTION

y

106

93

»/,*»115112 Spearhead

»225 HORSES »I50 HORSES
; SALES COMMENCING EACH DAY AT 11 A.M.

These incïüde every class of horses, and plenty of first-rate horses 

of all weight», and for all purposes:

Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Express 
and Delivery Horses, Drivers and 

Saddle Horses

164 Compliment ...160 
150 Footlights 
139 Meadow Lark.. 137

152

134

110 Rhine Maiden.. 107 
107 Ivy Marquette. .107 
107 Maryland Girl..107
107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. ARMY HORSE INSPECTIONS

The next inspection of horses to be purchased for the war will be 
held at The Repository onAT LEXINGTON.

Monday, Sept.* 21st, at 9 a.m.LEXINGTON, Sept. 18.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $500, six 
furlongs, three-year-olds and up :

95 Allan Gold ....*96 
Kllcrea.........................101 Holly Wreath.. 101

101 Coppertown . ..*102 
104 Transmitter 
107 Sureget ....

The class of horses required are from 15 to 15.3 hands, 5 to 9 years 
old, and sound.
All suitable horses are being bought here by the British and Canadian 
Governments. 1

These inspections take place at The Repository every Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Saturday.

We will, sell without reserve on Friday, Sept. 25th, to pay freight 
gelding shipped from .Winnipeg, which

Colors—Bays, Browns, Blacks, Chestnuts or Roans.

Zall

Scrapper 
Bank Bill 
Beulah S.

105
.A 107

Praetorian.................107 The Grader ...110
SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $500, 

two-year-olds, 5% furlongs :
Nigra
Mary Reardon. ..,112 L. Mexican ...100 

.*101

and expenses, a chestnut 
intended to be shown in the Midway at Toronto Exhibition.
C. A. BURNS,

Proprietor.

was

ISAAC WATSON, 
Auctioneer.•95 Gold Crest Girl.*99

London Girl.
Alkanet..........
Linda Payne

Planetary
..102 Netherbow -... .107 
•107 Likens 

THIRD RACE—Handicap, purse $600, 
all ages, six furlongs :
Bonenet....
Hawthorne.

FOURTH RACE^—Selling, purse $600, 
5)4 furlongs, two-year-olds :
Gondolin....
Dor. Perkins 
B. and Mortar.... 102 Jeff Roberts ...103

106 Les Invalides . .106
107 Langhorn 

FIFTH RACE—Leonard Hotel Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, purse $700, 
1)4 miles :
Ringllng..
John Gurd

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, 
three-year-olds and up. 1)4 miles : 
Robinetta

102

CRICKET TODAY108

The World's Selections
by centaur.

97 Presumption ...106 
113 Helen Barbee . .115 St. Marks and St. Cyprians C.C. play 

at Exhibition Park today. St. Marks 
team: A. Ingle, D. Masters, W. Hill, C. 
Wasdell, F. Sargeant, G. H. Brown, H. F. 
Jeeks, J. Haines, T. Clough, D. Ineson, 
A. Snelling, A. Stacey, R. C. Murray 
.(captain). St. Marks players meet at 
Lansdownc and Royce at 1.3Chp.m.

Grace Church B team play West To
ronto at High Park. Take Dundas car to 
Bloor street and walk west to High 
Park avenue. Team: W. E. Robb, W 
Rowe, W. C. Dottin, D. F. Allen, W. H. 
Ferguson, P. W. Newton, L. C. Baker, 
E. C. Chatterton, J. R. Hill, H. Kirk
patrick, H. Garrett, 
at 2.30.

AT THE WOODBINE.
100 Yallaha 
102 R. of Ireland... 102

100

(By Centaur.) 
—Hrst Race—Hoos Hoo Panzareta,Type 107 Back Bay

Inkle
—Second Race—

Spring Maid
97 Impreesion ....100 

. .109 Donerail
Confido

Zodiac112
—Third Race—

Ethan Allan Game commencesZlndel. 99 Transit 
*101 St. Avano ....103 
.103 Verona

Ymir............................. 106 Star Actress ...110
11<L_ B- of B. Mawr.,113

101
CasabaH. H. Adair. 

Loneman... —Fourth Raci Riverdale wilt select their team from 
the following in their game with St. Da
vids at Riverdale Park at 2.30 p m. : Ra
ven (eapt.), AHlrison, Pickersgill, Davi
son, Bland, Blackwell, Smith, Pollard, 
McKeon, Webber, Cakebread, Wilson, 
Hocken.

•104
Garth Entry

Tompkins and Weld Entry 
Dorothy WebbBrave

Rash 113 —Fifth Race—
Beehive

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Cornbroom
Sea Lord

—Sixth Race— Olivet's game with St. peters is can
celled. aa the Erindale team have dis
banded for the season, but a game has 

been arranged with the Albion C.C., to 
be played on Trinity College grounds, 
corner of West Queen street and Craw
ford. Olivet players please meet on the 
grounds by 2.30.

Rifle'BrigadeAT DORVAL.
J, H. Houghton

Rubicon II.DORVAL, Que., Sept. 13:.—Entries for 
Saturday: —Seventh Race-

Uncle BenFTRST RACE—All ages, purse $600, s^x 
furlongs:
Daisy Stevens... 91 Alston 

103 Spohn
P. Phllisthorpe. ..109 Vreeland ..............Ill

111 Paint Brush ...ill 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, nurse $500. 5V* furlongs:
M. B. Harbor....*99- Belie Terre ... 
Beaumont Belle..104 Cmors ........
Malik...........................107 Ajax .......................

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. Purse $500. one mile and 70 yards: 
Veneta Strome..*101 Euterpe 
Bernard...
Spellbound 

FOURTH RACE—Laurentlde Stakes, 
handicap, three-year-olds and uo. purse 
$1500 one mile arid one-slxteenth>

100 Ray o’ Light ... 106 
109 Mediator 
109 Olga Star 
116 Tactics .

Centaurl
Tecumseh.54

Patience 106 DORVAL PARK.

FIRST RACE—Paint Brush. Vreeland, 
Harry Shaw.

SECOND RACE—Colors, Miss Bam 
Harbor, Beaumont Belle

THIRD RACE—Gerrard, Billie Baker, 
Euterpe.

FOURTH RACE—Lahore, Water Lady, 
Tactics.

FIFTH RACE—Arran, Ancon, Grazelle.
SIXTH RACE—Brandywine, Charlie 

Brown. Batwa.
SEVENTH RACE—The Rlmp, Patty 

Regan, Lady Rankirp:
BELMONT”I

FIRST RACE—Charlestonian, Yankee 
Notions. Buskin.

SECOND RACE—Montrosa, Embroid
ery. Pullux. ' :

THfrRD RACE—Hallenbeck entry, 
away. Guy Fisher..

FOURTH RACE—Roamer, Spearhead.
FIFTH RACE—Widcner entry. 

Evader. Astuie. >
SIXTH RACE—Rhine Maiden, Mary

land Girl, Minstrel. .

A LAWN TENNIS SURPRISE.

Woodgreen Cricket Club will play West 
Toronto B team at Riverdale Park, No.
2 crease, at 2.30 p.m. Woodgreen team 
will be selected on the ground. "i

Riverdale B team play Evangelia 
Cricket Club at No. 3 crease. Island Park. 
Riverdale team as follows : Bass (cap
tain), Foley, K. Tulloch, R. Tulloch Yet- 

. McKeon, Lingard, Bird, DrummorCT 
Davis, A.. N.. Other. .’Match starts ’at 
2 45. Players catch two o'clock boat.

PLAYGROUNDS~MEET TODAY.

The second annual athletic meet o’ 
the parks playgrounds is to he held this 
afternoon at Exhibition Park at 2 o'clock 
There Is a very large entry of both bo vs and girls, 223 boys and 101 TJ Æ 
competition for the championsh? ' 
very keen, as St. Andrews. Eliza 
Osier ail have filled lists 
are invited.

Harry Shaw

I
•99
104
109

106 man
•106 Servicence ..........109
.111 Billie Baker ....ill

Monda............
Font.................
Water Lady 
Carlton G...
Lahore..........

FIFTH RACE—Three-vear-olds 
uo. purse $500, 514 furlongs:
Tempest...
Miss Jean.
Gray.ei'ie...

SIXTH RACE—Three.year-olds and up. 
514 furlongs, purse $500:
Henotle.................... *lnfl R of Rags
Fort Munroe......... 102 Batwa ....
Minstra......................195 Strife ..........
Spring Up............. 106 Mazurka ................ 105
Brandv Wine... .105 Charley Brown .105
Lo-d Waite..............109

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
no. purse $500, IV miles:
Torn Hancock.... 97 Pattv Regan ...ion 
Lady Rankin;.. .102 The Rump ............. 107

PARK.
108
112
118

126
apd

will be 
eth and 

The\ public
Flit-. ,10ft A rr«r ..........

.105 SprirXmass 
. 106 Ancon ....

... «103 
....105 

.........110 The
MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

(fThe hounds will meet at Green 
Lodge on Saturday at .3 o’clock.

. .100 
. ..106 Bush

105
TONIGHT AT THg MOTORDROME. \

McHugh, captain of the Prlnclto7°tcnnis mo^jl^le* racl" at^fh ‘v gre?1 75‘

surer' ^ ,*Ute c*!a«npi°n ®f Delaware, tonight Manager G. L MacKaÿ°has hung 
surprised the tennis world today by U;> 0 pair of diamond rings tor a t-a^u I 
wresting the intercollegiate championship pursuit bicycle race. Four of the best 
from R Norris Williams, the title-holder, I teams in the country will starU "he 
and national- champion/- The scores were| seventy-five mile grind, while sevtii ifn- 

,, S-6, 9-7, 4-6 and 7-S. tries, is bound to be a thriller.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept.

I
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

\
1

%

X ,
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BELMONT HANDICAP 
RATTLING CONTEST Ontario j

>

Jockey 
Club

Garbage Beat Thornhill, the 
Favorite, in Last Few Strides 

—Four Started.
i

:

NEW YORK, Sept. 1$.—There was no 
closed eveht or feature elated today, the 
racing program consisting entirely of 
over-night events, but, as there was : 
sufficient quantity In the races, with 
quite a bit of quality represented, the 
sport proved of the most interesting sort. 
The real feature was a mile handicap for 
all ages. Tho there were but four start
ers, It developed Into a rattling good con
test. as far as the first and second horses 
w re concerned. Thornhill led for three- 
quarters of the Journey, where the two1 
year-old Garbage made his move, Joining 
issue with the Belmont entry at the fiir- 
long pole. The two fought It out, and It 
was not until the last few strides that 
Garbage was enabled to get hie head In 
front.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 614 furlongs, main course :

1. Uncle Jimmie, 96 (Steward), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Undaunted, 97 (Sumter), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

3. Lilv Orme, 1-04 (Buxton), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.19 1-5. Uacle Mun, Water 
Welles, Ella Bryson, Altamaha and Yod- 
ellng also ran.

SECXOND RACE—All ages, selling, 
maidens, one mile :

1. Miss Cavanagh, 109 (Steward), 4 to 
5, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Margaret Melee, 109 (Nathan), 7 to 
1. 2 to 1 and even.

3. Devoter, 109 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to L

Time 1.41. Northern Light, Lokomls 
and Bergamot also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-Olds, handi
cap, selling. 5)4 furlongs, straight :

1. Headmast, 112 (McCahey), 11 to 6, 11 
to 20 and out.

2. Alhena, 102 (Buxton), 11 to 5, 11 to 
20 and out. 1

3. Gaelic, 113 (Nathan), 6 to 5, 1 to 3 
and out.

Time 1.06 3-5. Hydroplane also ran. 
FOURTH? RACE—All ages, handicap, 

one mile :
1. Garbage, 90 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 7 to 5 

and out.
2. Thornhill, 100 (Sumter), 7 to 10, out.
3. Flgihny, 106 (McCahey), 5 to 2, 1 to

2 and out.
Time 1.37 2-6. G. M. Miller also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and a furlong :
1. Virile, 108 (Turner), 4 to 6, out.
2. Spearhead, 107 (Davies), 5 to 1, 4 to 

5/and out.
f 3. Easter Star, 93 (Sumter), 3 to 2, 1 to

3 and out.
Time 1.62 3-5. Only three iktart 

- SIXTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
5% furlongs :

1. -Qnat, 102 (Steward), 13 to 20, out.
2. Change, 98 (Sumter), 9 to 2, 11 to 10 

and 2 to 6.
3. Egmbht, T06 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.061-5. Mannle K., Goodwood, 

Gammon also ran.

i

SEPT. 
19th to 26th

j

The Greatest Social H 

and Sporting Out-door L 

Event in Canada

<;*- »

4 f-

RACING
STEEPLECHASING

f

Firut Race itarts at two o’clock 
each day. %

V 5

General Admission $1.50 
Box Seals $1 Each Extra

if

era.

* 4JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, 
President. I

W. P. FRASER, * 
Secretary-Tress/ed

Three Jockeys Win 
Six Races at Dorval

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD & POOL mm Tables, also 
Sf Regulation

SSS BOWUNC'AULtYSk 
rrv 102 A 104 

Adelaide st.,w.
^ TORONTO 
•ESTABLISHED SO YEA*»

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley, 
and Bowling Supplie*. Sole agent* in 
Canada for th# celebrated

MONTREAL. Sept. 18.—The following 
are the results of today’s races : .

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
anti up, purse $600, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Lamb’s Tail, 100 (Metcalfe), 9 to 5,
1 to 2 and out.

2. Song of Rocks, 102 (Vandusen), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

3. King Chilton, 92 (Acton), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.09 2-5. Crysele, Trovato, Strite, ZZ 
Dorblc and Dorothy Prlwer aUo ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, purse $500, six furlongs :

1. Colston, 109 (Metcalfe), 4 to 5, out. This ball Is the best on the market,
2. Miss Bam Harbor, 103 (Acton), 4 be cause It never «lips, never loses Its

to 1, even and ‘i to 2. shape, always rolls true, hooks and.
3. Rodondo, 111 (Ambrose), 15 to 1, 5 to curves easily, does not ‘become greasy.

1 and 2 to 1. W absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper.
Time 1.15 Z*$. Funky, Rusty Coat, than any other reputable patent ball,

Narnoc J.V. Jr„ Brandy Wine, Tlgella and complies with the rules and regu- 
and Broom’s Edge also ran. lattons of the A. B. C.

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, All first-class Alleys are putting 
purse $600, five furlongs : these balls on. Try one on the Allé?

1. Ed Weiss, 105 (Callahan), 2 to 1, -1 where you roll add you will never roi/
to 2 and out, any other ball.

2. Jack Marlow, 100 (Collins), 8 to 1, 2 ............... - -■ ■- - -------
to 1 and 2 to 8.

3. Carrie Orme, 105 (Carroll)] 2 to 1, 2 
to 3 and out.

Time 1.02 1-5. Lady May and Ashokan
- ,, . , , For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, foaled accompanying alimente. Does not In
in Canada, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs : terfere with diet or usual occupation..

1. Reddest, 102 (Callahan), 8 to 6, 1 to Price $1.00 per box, mailed In pla’n
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 8CHO-'

2. Splutter, 115 (Metoalfe), 2 to 1,-1 to FIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG
2 and out. ELM STREET. TORONTO.

3. Ltngar,' 105 (Vandusen), 7 to 1, 2 to---------------------
1 and even.

Time 1.10. John Peel, Red Post, Gart- 
ley and Lisle Hose also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, purse $500, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Arran, 103 (Acton), 3 to 1, even, out.
2. Sir Fretful, 113 (Callahan), 3 to 1, 8 

to 5 and out.
3. Ancon, 116 (Metcalfe), even, 1 to 3 

and out.
Time 1.08 4-5. Moralight, Lord Wells,

Harcourt and McClintock also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Pink Coat, four-year- 

olds and up, gentlemen riders, selling, 
purse $400, six furlongs :

1. Ethelda, 142 (Carney), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Aurifie. 137 (Engstrom), 3 to 2, 2 to
3 and 1 to 3.

3. Cole, 142 (Lucas), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

Time 1.18 3-5. Retente. Hopsack, Ridge- Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
la"l.a,îld ai.8° ran’ ,. For the special ailments of men. Urinary

SE\ ENTH RACE—For three-year-olds anj Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure” 
and up. one mile and seventy yards, jn 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 Pro
purse $500 : prletary Medicine Act).

1. Olga Star, 106 (Acton), 2 to 3, out. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. K., Toronto. ed

A
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2 and out.
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1 FLAG FALLS TODAY 
AT WOODBINE PARKi Hobberlins

r high-grade
Seven Race», Including Three 

Features, on O. J. C. - 
' Program.X

The O.J.C. autumn meeting opens this 
afternoon at Woodbine Park, first race at 
2.00. There are seven events on the card, 
including three features, 
event, the handicap 
classiest -field.

tailoring

The Tailoring 
Shop Men 

Favor

n’s The opening 
sprint, has the 

Panzareta will likely 
start favorite, tho Back Bay, Rockville, 
Southern Maid and Yorkvllte will have 
something to say about the division of 
the $700 added money.

Beehive should win the Stanley Pro
duce Stakes that has a field of half a 
dozen three-year-olds. Former winners 
mcluded Red Robe, War Whoop, Inferno, 
Seismic, Amberlte, and last year Lin- 
desta.

There are seven in the Woodbine 
Steeplechase, which has been lepped for 
since 1907. Last autumn Weldshlp was 
the winner.

The fields average a good size, the big
gest being 15 In the seventh race.

Betting will, as usual, be In the mu
tuels, and those not acquainted should 
make It a point to visit Woodbine Park 
today and next week and get acquainted 
with the system that will be the sole 
method of speculation next year on" the 
tracks of the Canadian Racing Associa
tion. .

A member’s car will leave the Queen's 
Hotel at 1 o’clock.

The band of the 48th Highlanders will 
furnish the music.

The following races close this morning 
w clock at the secretary's office at 
woodbine race couree:

Havoc Plate, selling, $500 added, for 
three-year-olds and upward, six furlongs.

Lambton Plate, selling, $500 added, for 
two-year-olds, foaled in Canada, five 
furlongs.

Westminster Plate, $600 added, for all 
age*, one mile. *

Frontenac Plate, selling, $600 added, 
f°r two-year-olds, six furlongs.

Priam Plate, selling, $500 added, for 
three-yeer-olds and upward, one mile and 
a sixteenth. '
- -£°Xen,try . Steeplechase, handicap, $800 
added, for-four-year-olds and upward, to
miles "ami a^hTïf^ SCPt' 22’ about two

I

.85
i

%

V.
Bead Again of«■ 3

SATURDAY
AND i

MONDAY
EXTRAS1

:
ifj

XK XK 
71K 71K

Tailored-to-Measure
i HANDICAP WEIGHTS.m JP>e Roysterer Selling Handicap, for 3- 

year-olds and upward. $700 added, about 
two miles, to be

::

I run on Monday, Sept.21 :

Hex!
v«Whn!tî* Handicap, for 2-year-olds, 
value $1600 added, 6’ furlongs, 
run on Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1914 :
General Villa......... 103 Sir Edgar ....120
tL^ Savnee.......l07 Andromeda .... 98
i^dy Curzon..............112 Shyness
King Hamburg....103 Starcress
Okemus......................... 108 Rancher
Scrutineer.103 Dimity .....
Fair Montague.... 98 Star of Love.‘.".104
Amant............................. 103 Reliance
Gnrty........................... ..110 Casaba
Energetic...................... 104 Ormulu
Keenan......................... 104 Stalwart Helen. 106
Shrewsbury. „

SUIT!

To be

116
104
107

■; 98

—OR — 114
106
122

102

lick and" U 
p.brown 
thers in 
|vo and 
t. All 
. 10.75

Favorites Have Bad 
Day at Lexington

LEXINGTON, Sept. 18.—Favorites went 
down In defeat at the Kentucky Asso
ciation race track today, and it was by 
far the most disastrous session which 
the form players have had since 
the meeting opened. In the feature event, 
a handicap at six furlongs, Mose Gold- 
blatt’s Othello scored his second win of 

. the meeting. Hocnir was made the fav 
vorlte, but he ran poorly. Hank O'Day, 
paying $54.30 for a $2 straight ticket, 
won the fifth race, and George Stoll, 
paying $25 for $2, won the sixth. Trainer 
J. S. Hawkins saddled both of these 
winners. A new record for the amount 
of money handled on a day at a fall 
meeting was established today. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. Bolala, 93 (Smith), $14.70, $7.10, $3.
2. Charmeuse, 98 (Poole), $11.10, $4.10.
3. Wilhite, 113 (Borel), $2.40.
Time 1.13. Anna Reed, Uncle Hart, 

Flying Yankee and Tight Boy also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, fillies, 3- 

year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. Colle, 106 (Robinson), $15.40, $7.70, 

$5.70.
2. Billows, 103 (Nelon), $16, $4.40.
3. Bessie Latimer, 103 (Denney), $6.
Time 1.13 1-5. Wisher, Gladys Y.,

Boston Belle, Claxonette, Miss Kruter and 
Edith W. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds, 
6' furlongs:

1. Othello, 107 (McCabe), $8.50, $5.40,
$3.70. ' ^

2. O’Hagen, 96 (Martin), $18.30, $6.40.
3. Transportation, 99 (Pool), $5.30,
Time 1.13. Korfhage and Hocnir also

ran.
FOURTH RACE—5)4 furlongs, 2-year- 

old fillies:
1. Sunset, 109 (Taylor), 127 to 20, 67 

to 20 and 5 to 4.
2. Pan Maid, 107 (McCabe), 14 to 1, 67 

to 20 and 31 to 20.
3. Grecian, 109 (McEwen), 9 to 5, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.04 4-5. Sweetheart Sue, Menlo 

Park, Mattie C. and Dorothy. Perkins also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—5)4 furlongs, 2-year-oJd 
maidens, selling:

1. Hank O’Day, 109 (Goose), 623 to 20, 
42 to 5 and 9 to 4.

2. Talebearer, 112 (Keogh), 23 to 10, 27 
to 12» and 13 to 20.

3. Christie, 109 (Taylor), 9 to 10, 2 to 
5 and 7 to 20.

Time 1.07 4-5. Lady Powers, Hattie 
Burton, Ttllotson, Paul Gaines, Lida Earl, 
Lucille B., Mattie Morgan and Go Easy 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling:

1. George Stoll, 109 (McEwen), 23 to 2, 
49 to 10, 23 to 10.

2. Rustling Brass. 94 (Smyth), 24 to 5, 
47 | to 20 and 14 to 10.

3. Bula Welsh, 109 (Keogh), 26 to 5, 
2 to 1 and 9 to 10.

time 1.47.
R-. Star O'Ryan. Galley Slave, Boly Hill, 
White Wool and Santa

j

a good 
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MATERIALS-

air ERY CHOICE SELECTION 
fSEASONABLE FABRICS 
IN BLACKS OR BLUESjainly arc 

p it is be- 
grade of 
the hand 
Bible. At 
[ear these 
p there’s 
l for com-

Let us say very plainly 
that you will not find 
any fifteen dollar tailored- 
to-measure garments that 
will nearly parallel these 
in value. Our ironclad 
guarantee of satisfaction, 
or money refunded, is 
behind every garmeit. 
Tht best skill of our ex
pert designers and cut
ters goes into every gar
ment. The resolve con
tinue to keep our staff 
of ovir 500 employes 
steadly at work, through
out ths whole war period.

t

:he latest

smooth- 
p.e recede 
e eyelets.

. . 8.00 
j, on the 
last, -of 

Pair. 8.00 .
calf, of- 

h, in the 
l Blucher 
... 8.00 

tht shape.
. . 8.00 j.

lining, in
... 9.00

[, with in- |
... 9.00 j

L with iy- hi-
... 9.00 
... 9.00

btreet. "

Oreen. W^yanoke. Milton

Anna alco ran.
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I DOW
j ALESsPORTERS

¥

Store Opens 8 
Closes 9

a.m.V)

p.m.

Thehe louse of 
HOBtERLIN

7 flavour and strength \\ 
of tha “DOW” > 

Yellow Capsule Ale 
tempt the most critical taste. 

The Dow Ales and Porter 
have the call In

l leedlni Canadian Clubs j 
V everywhere. JiJ

wane» ax. itrniia.

P.M. I;

limited

61 Yonge, ) E, Richmond
k

uIS!
Vs

4-1*14

TORONTO
AUTUMN
MEETING

NERVOUS DEBILITY
DLasasee of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Dieeaae* of the Norroe, and 
all debilitated condition» of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine» eent to 
any addreaa.

Hour»—9 to 12. to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J.

Phono North 6132.
Toronto.

18 Carlton Street.
241

SPECIALISTS
in the following Disc zee» :

gyspepsla 
Epilepsy 
Ehenmetle 
Skin Diseases 
Sidney Affections

*»D
Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or tend blstohr for free edriee. 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 
p.m end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

Flies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Medicine 
10 a.m to 1

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

«d-7

( ■r
TV

v-
2. Blue Mouse, 108 (Metcalfe), 5 to 2, 

4 to 6 and out.
3. Klnmundy, 114 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.47. Spellbound, Ovation, Tom 

Hancock also ran

METHODIST FIELD DAY.

Following Is a liât of M.Y.M.A. event» 
to be run off at Varsity field on Saturday 
next at 2 o’clock. Over sixty men will 
compete:

Open—100-yard dash, 220-yard dash. 
888-yard run. two-mile run, one-mile walk 
(handicap), running broad jump, running 
high Jump, running hop, step and JoRtp.

Novice—100-yard dash. 440-yard dtsli. 
880-yard "run. on#-mile run. running broad 
Jump, running high Jump, 220-yard run 
(boys 17 years and under), c$jjb relay 
(four men, 220 yards each), tug of war.

f

A.

t

r

f j

I7

/

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

4

CONSULT N FREE. 10-8 30 
263-265 YONGE STREET

DRC.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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GOODS OPENS
1 » theDooerc,

-Passenger Traffic 1¥
| |lltt ; / -\i» erA :

- \ ::
■Dominion to Frustrate At

tempt to Sell Them in 
Canada via U.S.

• ' *n #5

™OF' 't^Ü^JÏfthe Dooercourt Bachy
In connechon With the jodg SI eyer conducted in (

Tfcs first content of thm aeactrtp

Jt

no Agricultural CoH*^j Contât

Canada by a private

\ S»
*

The Only Through Service The Best Way
—TO— / —TO—

OTTAWA QUEBEC AND port hope 
VALCARTIER TRENTO

<Tlw

ooeouRO 
PICTON 
NAjPANEE 
brockvilue 
hawkesbury , 

grand mere •

%tirvsra.-» » «»». »
the knowledge of the government that 
a large ^timber of .circular letter» are
%%,•£)£ SSSZHUS:T3£&'»

iMMSX S£KS£» >«

| sttch good» aent to Canada.
I confiscated, and Canadian merchant» 

advised to have nothing to do 
commercial allie» of Oer-

234 ContestantsBELLEVILLE■' lllo aim. KINGSTON

.........«•« »•"' SMITH’S FALLS
# •. S.14 â«lTi»

|jye Toronto - •»«
Ar. Ottawa ..#»• • •••* .•
AT. Quebec
Ar. Valcartler ••••

Dally, except Sunday.
* Dining. Parlor and Sleep IngCar*. 

fflectrif-ilghted First-claas Coaches-

JOLIETTE to success- yand
All Intermediate Pointe- u

I
1

■ituii '*-T.X I11 judging of the Gardens InOffice, 62t In connection with, the
that]the Dovsroourt Baekyar» Carden Contest, let me eey.-

and full responsibilityLLANIINE-1 It were
with these 
many and Austria. free-handthe Company gave me a 

judging the Conteste

flth so many Gardens

.
I Boston to Glasgow, Sept. * 

to Glasgow, Sept. 2* "«M-cmpretobam
RATBS-Cmeiciass) $55.00 Ctose $30-25

Liverpool. Oot 1

I , Halifax

réJ t
it* m'to judge the only falir means 

them on a scale of
#nwe
vivnr.. tMontreal to

: SSSS^SÏE--
SCOTIANI BOSTON. Sept. 18.—St IsjuJs andBo»- 

ton battled for twelve innings today Ul 
their final game of the season, darkness 
necessitating a suspension of hostilities 
with the score 1 to l^Sgre: K

3 112 0 0•• 2- A 1 1 4 1

to

deolelon was to scoreof arriving at a
. The basis for scoring adopted being

firstlaU* and general arrangement - 26 point8-

SAfiond• Variety ^ suooession of orops- + ~^oond, y^^t”vfruit, flowers and vegetables)

•1£5
67

I Boston—
1 Moran, r.f.

__ I Evers, 2b. ..
— I Connolly, Lf.

1 Whitted, o.f.
I Schmidt, lb. .............. ; Ï
I Smith, *b.......*•••• “ X » .

Maranville, s.a «... 4 ® 9 .
Gowdy, a ............... * « 0° \
James, p» ••**•••• • v

I 8 1 l ? »
4' 0 1 1 ♦ 
4 0 0 2 1 
a n o 2 0

points1 0
4 0 0 2

0 1 16 1 0
0 12 0 
0 4 4 0

6 0 
2 0

Ï 1 36 20 1

I $10—QUEBEC CITY
Gelnlt!$^bltr mMi.1”1* I DoW.t^:—Y f H; Pf \ "1sssssnasB^as gg^=s 1 S ; n { $

limit, Sept. 23rd «14. “t 7.-.. | 0 0 1 0 0
Double-Track, Toronto to MontreaL | vv)ng£ & . 5 S ? 5 S 0

COLONIST FARES I . ; ; ; * ,
fOne-way. Second-claes). 1 Doak, P. „.<„•••*   —, —. — -— —

From ail stations in Ontario tozcerta^1 ç0taU ..............39 rl 7 36 21 1
nnlntH in Alberta, British Conmutwa, i aotais ••••• nnno001000 0—1Arizona, California, Colorado. Idaho. I St. Louis ............ ® 000010000 0 0—1
Montana. Nevada, Oregon, Texas, TJta , Boston James 6, off Doak
WSf«HS.pttC'24 to Oct. 8, Inclusive. I g. Struck out-By James 6.^ ^oak 4. |

huh particfulars from Agents, Toronto I Left on twsee^-- Sacrifice hits— 11
City Ticket Office, northwest comer KbW Two-baee hit ^ers. We play

Pacific M allS.S. Co. te.r^!SSM',u5iS5‘»"a I :

tW} ïfflOO
ifcfl

25 Points'*QUEBEC CITY
(For Valcartler Military Camp)

$10 Return from Toronto

23»

COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second Claes)

in Ontario to certain 
points in

Alberta British Columbia
California MontanaOrLg0onma W-hington
ArlZS»t. M to Oct. 8 in^iivo.

particulars from Canadian Partie 
Ticket Agents or writ® “• Ul 

Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

P «|l \ and cultivation -

made of the ^
Keatnese, oare.Third;

fourth; General effect and use
l& **1 H "t.

be AI 26 Points*) 

visited and soored 

made giving the prises to those mahing the

0
spaoe available

After all the Gardens bad been: V
5-~

■
f From stations f-y the" awards were 

[highest ntmber of points*
Ho judge Is

responsibility for any
oonduoted fairly atid believe

tvKX
■ r 72»

\

fuïîlinfallible and X cheerfully ♦saume
I believe the Contest)

-n
■J88T1 gills from San

lull. CMna. and ^aipan. ...................SfT>. oa
Nile ...... ’•............................... .. •*"oct. 201 MONTREAL Sept. 18.—Rochester to-
Monaolla ...................................sti „.dflt two straight by hitting Dale
Persia -• ^g^viLLE *.‘»ON, | M th^Royals hard and often, the score

24- Toronto Street, I being 6 to 2. Score : _
General Aoente. M. *16 8« . I Rochester— AB. R. H- O. A. •

------- - 1 McMillan, s.s................... » « * S i ,
Priest. 2b. ...................I î Î 2

I Walsh, C.L ..................... » l s *
Pipp, lb............................. I 1 * * I l

F. Smith, .........................J °0 “ 1 °0 o
Spencer, r.f. ................. * i - « , n
Williams, .........................7 Ü , n * 0
Hughes, p. * 0 1 u

Totals .....................39 6 16 27 11 1 I
Montreal— A-B. R. H. O. ^ E

C. Smith, r.f*•••«••• 4 12 1
Purtell. s.s........................3 0 0 2 4
Kippert. l.f. .............. ' *9- 0 2 0 0
Whiteman, c.t. ..... 4 0 0 2 0
Flynn, lb...........................2 1 2 14 0 0
Yeager. .............................3 0 1 1 1 «
Boyle, Sb. ........................ ? S 0 3 0 0
J. Smith, ..........................* o 0 o K oDale, ...................................» ® ® ® 9 5
Madden x 1 0 0

i-
xeê TWO STRAIGHT FOR GANZEL. !

s

mistakes made, but \*| eifcW" ; .
letiM'-l *•

r*fîO?v- '? .
it will lwd to a great’

'has been

improvement in development and oare

out the City#

7* I
Tbs b of Backyard Gardens’ through

Inland Navigation
_______ __ _________ ____

1 0Bonaventure j Union Depot, 
Montreal.

06E4N LIMITED
Si» Î? JOHN ,nd

manitime express
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m„

ll'f From

CANADA S.S. UNES■

Tbe »Through ^SUegino
m Limited

Fatt Schedule
i

U-ii■ 3

■
STBAMBR “BELLEVILLB’*

.-------  Toronto every Monday •*I^aveo ^ ^ qutote and

V for

Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

.*•05'* • 
I. . be - /fvoa ore interested in this work, or if you contem- 

olate entering the contest next year, sign and mail the 
££T£2 interesting booklet containing illustrated
views of the winners9 gardens. ^__
BoveRCoEiTLflNg
y, S JÜ 1 ®2S«Mv.u*dn«a

IEAL ESTATE IN CANADA

■ 10.80 P-™
Montreal.bio*

NIAGARA STEAMERS
7.80 ».«„ « P

1 Ihe Leave Toronto
dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS
ed

Leave Hamilton at » a.m. and To
ronto 5 p.rn. dally, except Bnnday. 
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, end 
Yonge Street Dock.

Vf
Islff Z

Americah Line
Under the Amferican Flag 

New York—Liverpool 
St Paul....Sept. 23 Nfv York, Sept. 30

AtlanticTransportLine
New York—London.

Mln’waeka, Sept.26 Minnehaha, Oct. 3

Red Star Line
New York—Liverpool.

Zeeland, Sept. 26 Vaderland, Oct. 6

30 2 8 27 13 2Totals —, .. 
xBatted for Dale in ninth.

Rochester 8. Montreal 7 -D°uble-plays-
Boyle (unaaeleted); PurteU to 1*
Bases on balls—Off Hughes 3°ffDale 1. 
Struck out—By Hughes 6, by Dale 2. 
Time—1.45. Umpires—Finneran and

z'ge»v*

i

__ Summer Resortsv>.r
*t-.f

^ ^ . nV • I

I
li

>
H*1 Rorty.

BATTED JARMAN HARD.

White Star Line PROVIDENCE, Sept. 18—Providence 
hard today, defeatingbatted Jarman

Rest now I 3" aTr h. o a e 11

I -pi -... v»f -.0-eee 3 4 Z “ " V I I
and take it on the beautiful Lak“ 5°8' Fabrique, es................. 3 2 1 0 3 O N
seau, Muskoka or Joseph, now glorious ghean 2b   6 2 4 4 ;2 0
in their Autumn colors. The air ik'hâlmy I b. Orelow, lb............. 4 0 2 15 0 II
and bracing, waters warm for bath-1 Tutwller, cf......................3 0 1 l JJ I
ing. . Hotels open until on in Poweu, if ..................... 2
October List at railway ticket offices, Wright. 3b ................. 0 0 0 0 1 0
or from Muskoka Navigation Co., Grav- Bauman, 3b..................... 3 0 l

J. Onslow, c. ...... *> « v X Ï n JRuth. p. ............................3 1 1 0 6 0
Bentley, p. ••••»•••• 1 0 ^ ^ r

30 ÏÏ 13 27 19 1
AR R H. O. A. E.
,6 0 1 2 2 0 1

0 0

■ y Take aNew York—Liverpool Direct.
Th. D.wrc«rn Uad UM .. util*?'

t»' OLYMPIC SEPT. 26■
hi:: 1 New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Baltic..........Sept. 23 Adriatic Sept.

White Star Dominion Line
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

Megantlc, Sept.26 Canada.... Oct. 3 
, company's Office—H. G. Thoriey, pas

senger agent. 41 King street east, 
Toronto Phone M. 9M. Freight Office, 

, ,6 Wellington street east, Toronto.

vi 3 ü

I
i NAME • • » • • +0-0-1enhurst.

• SSS ews-os* ••••••••ADDRESS M6 • • • • ri;m H-C THE OTHER TWO.A: »----------   I Totals ...
At Philadelphia.—Philadelphia beat I Baltimore— 

Pittsburg 6 to 4, thereby making a clean I Murray, 3b. . 
sweep of the series. Marshall was driven I Barrows, lf. ■
off the rubber In tw’o Innings, but Baum- | Ball, 2b.............
gartner and Oescher blanked the visitors j parent, ss. 
the remainder of the game. Score R. H. E. I Erwin, c. .
Pittsburg .............04000000 0—4 8 2 |Kane, lb. ..
Philadelphia ....0 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 •—6 12 0 | Carroll, rf.

Batteries—Adams, Kantlehner and 
Coleman; Marshall. Baumgartner, Oes
cher and Dooin, Bums.

46I

y 5 111
4 115 4
3 12 2
4 0 14
4 0 3
4 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0

CUNARD 1 o
3 0

Ï 0 0 I McNally x .
0 0 0 1 Reynolds, p.

3 I Tyler xx

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn took the last I Pro7ldSice ""..2"’3" 0^2 1210 *-111 ^^“tgZfor^cT^e’ynolda'^m ninth,

game of the series from Chicago 2 to 0 Baltimore ...1 00000020-3 xxBatted for C. Keynoms .
With two out In the fifth Myers scored 1 Hits—Off Ruth, 5 in 5 innings Stolen Newark .... 04820350 l*o 
the first run on his single. Daubert’s safe I bases—E. Onslow. Platte 2. Fabrique, I Jersey city. 0 2010000 2—5 
hit and an error by Corridon. ^ore; ^well.^Tw^b^hi^FMtto. Tb^ Tw^

Chicago......... 0 0000000 0—0 7 2 | runs—Barrows, Fabrique. Sacrifice hits I base hits—W • . Hulswltt. Home
Brooklyn ..............0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 ’-2 1 0 -Fabrique 2. J. Onslow. Wright. Double laban^ Pearce, Mu^hJiflfe hlt-Farrell.

Batteries—Cheney and Archer; Aitchl- | plays—Kane to Erwin to Murray; Mur- I runs—Kraft 2. Sacrit 
snn and McCarty. 1 ray to Ball to Kane 2; Ball to Parent; | Stolen bases-E. Zimmerman^ w. zim

------------------------------—------===== Shean to E. Onslow. Struck out—By merman, Kraft, Lee. C. Reynoius. uen
, Ruth 1. by Jarman 3, by Bentley 2. Bases on bases-Jersey City 8, Newarx ».

1 on balls—Off Ruth 1, off Jarman 6, off E^ges on balls—Off Lee 4, off Bnick 1, 
Bentley 3. Wild pitch—Jarman. Hltvby I ^ Reynolds 3. Struck out-By Lee Zh oy 
pitcher—By Bentley 1. First on errors— I Bruck 1 by Reynolds 1. Hit by pitcher— 
Providence 2. Left on bases—Providence I _ Lee' 1. Umpires—Mullin and Caull-
3, Baltimore 9. Umpires—Nallln and I „ T._
Hart. Time 1.50. I Iiower. im

^ m .... h J BOSTON GAINS ON ATHLETICS.
helm, Smith and Jacklitsch. —---------

i——— , a * r>«troit Altho outhlt, Detroit won
At Brooklyn.—Indianapolis made a At Introït, a^ 3 to 2. Two bases

«weep of the five-game series here, ^rom -wyckoff, followed by Veach s
d'eiSsating ^Brooklyn by 6 to ^/ taking ^by Wyc ^ ^ th T1„
first place in the Federal League rave. ^ thelp score: 7 6
Score: aaii1!01 Ws 12 2 Philadelphia \ 4 3
Indianapolis « J \ \ J • J» 10 0 0 ZVw^Z enl

Kaiserllng, Mullen and ^aU^le^yck^.
At Cleveland.—Boston defeated Cleve

land. 4 to 3, In 10 innings. Scott ecoring 
the winning run with two out on his 
triple and Speaker's Texas Leaguer.

Send .'-O •«•••• !2t3S IBoston .............1 0 6 ® 0 1 L° pian
Batteries—Steen, Coumbc and Egan 

and O’Neill; Shore and Thomas.
At Chicago.—A fifth Inning batting 

rally gave Chicago a 7 to 5 victory over 
New York. Kuhn started the hltting in 
his round and after four sharp 8ln6'**’ 
-;ole was driven from the mound. Me
ule. his successor, could not oheck th 
ocals, and before the inning was over^ 
’hlcago had counted 7 runs on 7 hits, a 
acrifice hit and a sacrifice fly. 8^°y E

New York .........00002300 fr-5 8 0
’hlcago ............... 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 •—7 11 1
Batteries—Cole, McHale and Sweeney, 

lusse!!, Clcotte and Kuhn. „ .
At St. Louis—A single by Foster 

tllan's sacrifice and Gandil s hit in the 
•xth Inning gave Washington yes ter
m's game with St., Louis, 1 to <L ^ £
’«hikgton ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 jv-j'io’ \

^BaZeri’es^John^^and Ainsmith; Hoch 

tnd Agnew.

POLSON IRON WOI
UM«U

TéRONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILBIW 

ENGINEERS ANB 
BBILERM/M

li 0 0 0 
10 10 

1 0 0 0 0 0

10 0 
1 0

Dunn, cf. ... 
Jarman, p. , 2Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool. iM

Brooklyn
RM4den?eBrown and Owens.FRANCONIA Sept.29 

LACONIA Oci. 13 
FRANCONIA Oct.27p#Y^

^ir3Vh
England to be accepted I 
service has been appointe^ 
structor to the recnilts aj
Thirty Canadian Oxford ji 
ntea have joined the Hint and will go to thefl

Subject to delay and cancellation.
b*

The Canard Steamship Ce,, Ltd.
126 State Si., Boitoe 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS, 
General Agents, 53 Yonge Street. 248

Horse — „ ...
the first Canadian contlj JW

4
1.40.

By reason of 
the changing 
shape when in 
motion this tire 
cleans itself of 

all mud 
). and slime, 
k T. 1(8

,ib1 THE FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.It THIS WAS CRUEL.1 ! L1 NEWARK, Sept. 18.—Newark buried M Buf(alov—The last game of the series 
the Jersey City Skeeters under an ava- I wjtll Louis went to the locals 3 to 1. 
lanche of hits and runs in today's game, | gcore: R- H. ifi
winning easily, 18 to 6. Score :

Newark—
Tooley, 2b. ..
Mowe, s.s. ...
W. Zimmerman, l.f. 6

WHEEL | Callahan, c.f............
E. Zimmerman, 3b
Kraft, lb....................
Witter, r.f..................
Wheat, c......................... 6
Lee. p

Î
I V '

0 0000003 •—3 11 0 
,0 0010000 0—1 3 2 

Lavigne,I l* ,»' •
J .6 .

a m I Buffalo . 
; o St Louie

; ;

A.B. R. H. a A. 
.. 6 i 2 4 2 1..6122 

3 3 3
6 3 2 4
5 3 3 0

4 8
4 3

12 3 11
4 10 0 10

Jir WINGED The
? .<• 
jSn lit. 

tie

mtook ud-
wlld throws by Chicas 

_ wild pitch by Pendergas. 
andC‘s“co‘Ad" five runs In the first four in 
nings, defeating Chicago 5 to 3. ^Score.

.0 0020010 0—2 6 2 
11210000 •—6 6 1 

Batterie»—Lange, Pendergaat and Wll-
Camnltz and Berry*

., At Pittsburg.—Fittsburg
5 JI vantage of two 
® ? Infielders and a

WATCH CASES 4 4
6 0Thanks to “Winged Wheel” 

standards and * * Winged Wheel* ’ 
guaranteed service the day of 
£uess-work buying in 
watch cases is done.

Made and warranted by

TOYO KISEN KAISHA• vl*? DEAN STARR APPOINTED
TO INSTRUCT RECRUITS

Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 18.—Dean Starr o 

of Ontario, Kingston, who 
among the first Canadian» in

.49 18 22 27 12 1 
A.B. R. H. O. A- B.

4 1 0 2 0 0
4 113»

Chicago
PittsburgTotals .........

Jersey City— 
Luque, It. . — ■ 
Farrell, r.f. ..w. 
Hulswltt. 2b.
Myers, lb............ ....
Eschen, c.f. ... 
Murphy, s.s. .. 
Pearct 3b. . 
Reyncjps, e, 
Bruck, p.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Sen Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports.

**• 8nwyo "T™’ Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1914 
«S* Ohiyo Maru... Saturday, Nov. 28, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
7 24 Toronto Strea*:,

General Agentt, Phone M. 80)8, Toronto.

orhe son;nerican
■itch Case

4 0 2 1 6 1
3 0 0 14
4 0 0
4 2 2
4 1
4 0
0 0

13,, __Kansas City broke its
lostng^streak and won from Baltimore^

w.i-fcitv „o 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 1-5 li 0 
Kansas City •■•'jo01o000 0—1 7 1 .

-Packard and Easterly; Wll-

0 0 
0 0 1
0 4 0

2 4 4 2
' the Diocese 

■was
« If TORONTO L-™;..*

Largest makers of watch cases 
in th* British Empire.

I 2 3 2 0
SSI*

Baltimore
Batter!136
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Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON

Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

53 Yonge Street. ed

£3?
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SATURDAY MORNING < 4
"• The Dally World at one cent per weeds In The Sunday World at one and •
half «ente per wore for each Inaertlon; aeven ineertlona, el* time* In The Dally, once 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continue»* advertising), for • cent* per word. Thle 
give* the advertleer a combined circulation of mere than 192^00.

LINER ADS»

Kidney Disease Cured 
By “Fruit-a-tives”

!

ORK COUNTY ...AND-
SUBURBS Properties For Sale Teachers Wanted Help Wanted.

AGENTS WANTED for private Christ- 
mas carda. Anyone.
Order* flowing during war time. Chip- 
chase, "Cardex." Darlington, England.

QUALIFIED teacner* for the evening 
classes of the High School of Com
merce, Toronto, to teach bookkeeping, 
shorthand or typewriting. Salary three 
dollars; per evening. Session from Oct. 
1 to March 31. Apply In person to 
the principal. W. C. Wilkinson, Sec - 
Treaa. Board of Education.

Samples frie.

SCHOOL FIEU) DAY RENTS SHRINKING
AT WESTON FAIR IN THE EAST END

Office Space, er Desk Reem
TO RENT.

Terms to suit. Telephone connection. 
Ground

#47
24°TORONP|l,0 STREET. STEADY poeitien may be secured with 

the Railway Companies If you qualify 
yourself for telegrapher, station agent, 
freight or ticket clerk. Largest and 
beet equipped school in Canada. We 
train you in six months and secure 
the position. School endorsed, by lead
ing railway officials. Catalog free. 
Day, evening and mail courtes. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
Meet. Toronto.

136Father and Son Both Owe Their Good Health to the 
Healing Qualities of the Only Medicine in 

' the World Made of Fruit Juices.

v Farms to RentFOR SALE or exchange, an excpllem 
Grimsby fruit farm

ge, an excyiwn. 
iy iruit LO.IU1, full bearing, 1 ; 

acres, large brick residence. My equity 
ten thousand. What have you to of
fer? Box IS, World. «1

L Over a Thousand Children 
Took Part in Various 

Contests.

LTwenty-Seven Dollar House 
Redecorated and Rented 

for Twenty.

\ FOR RENT—A farm near Bolton. Apply 
owner, 137 Annette street. 66

SCAR BORO, three miles from city, 
imite, lot 31, concession C, 60 acres, 

good house and barns, orchard, suit
able for market gardening. Apply Miss 
El Burk. Markham. Ont.

Back to the Land 36

WANTED—Railway Mall Clerk#} ex
amination» soon; 176.00 month; sample 
questions tree. Franklin _
Desk 80, Can., Rochester, N Y.

MARKET gardens, acreage and suburban
home altee near Toronto. Fruit farms 
In Niagara district. Easy terms. ,n- 
vestlgate now while land la In crop. 
Colonial Realty A Securities Corpora
tion, Limited, Lumeden Building, Yonge 
A Adelaide. Phone Adelaide «140. I»**

246.v-;.A peculiar instance of the way rents 
are being cut this fait in the east end oc
curred this week in the Greenwood ave
nue and Gerrard street district. A tenant 
moved out of a house that has been rent
ing for twenty-seven dollars per month.
As It did not rent Immediately the land
lord finally redecorated It thruout, hut 
without result. Finally he cut the rent 
down to twenty dollars, ' and a tenant 
across the street moved Into It. This 
left another twenty-seven-dollar house 
vacant, and the other landlord was com- 

Ideal weather marked the opening^ ^ ^ 

the fall fair of the Weaton, York advantage of the low rent. This has oc-
Btobicoke Agricultural Society yesterday, curred four times on the same street, and 
and the president, G. W. Verrai, and the at the present time there Is a twenty- 
directors express themselves as entirely seven-dollar-a-month house vacant, 
gratified with the success of the "Spe- Business Satisfactory,
cial Field Day for Schools," the whole of "Business is below normal this fall, but 
yesterday being devoted to competitions under the circumstances It la very satis- 
and eporte between the different schools factory." said a Rlverdale banker, sum- 
ot the county, held on the fair grounds, ming up the bualnese situation. “People 
on the .bank of the Humber. now realise that the war may be long,

Ten schools, principally from the and that there la no use of trying to out- 
Townships of Etobicoke and York, ana gcare lt. They have adopted the sensible 
the Villages of New Toronto. Mlmlco and plan of working away as usual. There 
Weston, were represented, and 1319 schoti bag been no big demand for gold, and 
children, coming by special cars, formed gaving„ accounts have not been taken ad- 
up at the Weston Public School grounds vantage of to any great extent. Hard 
on King street to march to the fair times are purely mythical to a certain 
ground, making an Imposing and pic- extent'. I believe all that Is necessary Is a 
turesque procession, which, on arrival, little care In the outlay of funds, 
extended almost entirely round the new No Motortruck Yet.
half-mile track on the ground. Several The motortruck that was promised the 
hundred children not attached to the Boiton avenue fire department has not 
procession also attended and took part I arrtve<j yet, altho the department ftn- 
in an extended program of competitions, nounced that it would arrive in » tew 
races and games, for all of which valu- iyS- three weeks ago. The truck Is bail
able prizes were awarded. iy needed, as this section Is rapidly he-

Slnglng Improved. coming congested and a rapid fire ser-
Llewellyn Rees, superintendent of mu- vlce j, a necessity. „ ... . _ . net 31 191*.

etc for the Toronto Public Schools, acted -with the opening of the Woodbine to- , Bronte, Ont., Oct. ,
ae fudge in the singing contest, and In da a great number of horses have Been f ... T-me Back brought on by Kid-giving some helpful criticism, congratu- broUght there, and even outside ■j*b,,"g "For about 40 years I was troubled with La trouble, but
fated* the schools on a remarkable tm- „|w at a Premium Scores of ad- Bladder Tràuble. I was never confined to my bed with the trou
nrov-ement over last year. The Strath j «rjknturers who visit all the race m.eetina * , T u. j *n rpRt for a, time* I took adveruseuc^I physical drill competition was car- f'* ^ country are in town looklng ior it affected my spine *°dIba ’Frult-a-tlves’ advertised and decided to
ri*d out under the direction of A. I- victims, but the police are wide awake that did not do me any good. I saw hYU l remedy. I would advise
Campbell, public school inspector for d gu8pectg are being sent away for a They did me more good than any other r y.a.tlves/ ’’

s;, ’sv.K.K* sss&ir, ti; » B1*aa“Troul" “ ” H S4and
T. „ M. NEWS OF EARLSCOURT
'-SU™,.. =h,.«J AUTO ACCIDENT INQUEST ^Tce. K m,

iïîSîtTlnji'sscS sâiïf’ff “Wingfield" Carpet Ball League l”, or uric acid, by raturlne the Kidney.. dy'ûLerUnï

winners of S. O. S. Silver L„e„. wh„ m... three —* ZTZ>£££ «2

“Session of school children, ungrad- Trophy. , In harmony there can be no ur c ac‘ ° regulates the bowels, clears the I ALL KINDS OF FA RMS'Fw Seto-NJ»}»;

ed schools—1 Hlghtleld School; 2, ------------- v a .. , _prves “Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, regulates , ^ Sn4„. ara district fruit farms and^Bt. vatn

PSSK’• S““" N“ I „"Æ.,™Sl».?r£r,“'S, “iUSM I ,lln „a cure, -cry tree, et Bechuche. Kidney Trnuh.e, Rh«.m.U«n. Bel | *,

^ r*L"m,”so’“1 -,«».««.,« «
Public School. afternoon, was opened by Coroner Dr. g for |2,60. trial size 25c. At an oeaicas grain farms writ* .. F. Quy,n“'#d.tf

Singing contest ungraded school*—1, I S. Singer, at the residence of the child si 5 c , , nttnwa I Catharines.
Highfield and Thlstletown Schools, equal; parents. 187 Oakwood avenue last even- f lce by Frult-a-tlves Limit ,
2^ School Section No. 5. Etobicoke. _ | lng. The Jury having viewed Ute body. | y

Strathcona physical exercises—1, King I Dr. J. B. Brown, 131 Oakwood avenue, _____
George Public School, Runnymede; 2. who was called when the accident oc- (oreat BChool in High Park, he-
Todmorden School. No. 1; 3, Todmorden curred, sUted that the cause IwLnHlgh Park avenue and Keele stree'.
School, No. 2; 4, W'eston Public School; was fracture of the base of the skull and « ,|de of Bloor street. The
6, Thlstletown School. I shock. . ... w , I ° „h.„r wm be a large frame building,

Races and Sports. The Inquest was ^Joumed until Wed- |ia!oOO, and will accoiranj-
The races and sports contests resulted I nesday next at ® P^m. At the moigu . co f al bundred scholars. It will 

as follows ■ The funeral will take place today (Sat- date several nu** present open-air
SO yards! boys 7 and under-1, Jack urday)at 10 a.m. to Prespeet Cemetery^ b®^,Utwhe3reover eighty children are In 

TTuehes Kine Eldward School: 2. Albert 1 At the regular monthly meeting of I school, wne Barker!’ S “w„ Schoo“ C Alfred "Wingfield C»mp/'Sons cfScotland ln attendance daily^^
Walker, Weston Public School. I Hillcrest Hall, Wychwood, the Carpetball I — t junction Council, Royal Temp-

60 yards, girls 7 and under-l, Vera ^ague wm presented with a silver Toronto ^unriion ^u the)r ftn.
aliiHritrn Trinp- ctonrep School* 2 "Win- 1 trophy donated by Grand Chief Ir. 8. | lars or lenipcia * _ *n Scarboronie Agg King George School ; Mary Mar- I Mearns, the “Wingfield” League being I nua^. P^CS^C Jafternoon The coun- 
Un ^d Evl Cle*la™oth o7 King the winner of last Mason's tournament. Heights ^Xl cax leaving

QnVinni pmifti I fourteen camps having competed. Pro- ctl, will travel oy “To7yar^ boya 9 and under-1. Doug- fessor Ferguson of the Grand Camp | Keele street at 2 o clock, 

las Master. Weston; 2, Willie Bowden, made the presentation in a well chosen 
King George School; 8. Charles Stokes, ” 1̂ercl^ro^2sllmentlng the league on
K75*y<^dAeglrlsh90and under-1, Alfreds . The^mretin'g decided to set aside one I The members ot Markham I^aL. will 

Reville, King George School; 2. Pearl dollar from each member, as a relief fund parade to Grace Church tomorrow, at 
Stanfield, King George School; 8, Alverta f°r members m distress Forty members tending the evening eetvkx, wh‘ch will 
Rowntree, Pine Grove School. ^ere preeent and J. M. Warren occu- be conducted J". G. I. B. JohMoa

100 yards, boys 11 and under—1. Chas. pled th« chalr'_ Members and visiting brethren will meet
Kells, King George School; 2, Roddy Da- ! . .. , R'J» Range. I at the Orange Hall at 6 to line up for
vis, Weaton Public School; 3, Clark Orif- I ?P?ll5?r1a Tr1® ra.nÇ6 forJt I parade,
fithfl Weaton I nort«weat district in the opinion of H.

TB 'yards, girls 11 and under—1, Daisy 5^^? North Eartecourt and Fair-
RevlUe, King George School; 2, Mildred rhPkh^,t®P^L ,vAs^LClat 0^ ïould. be 
Archer; 3, Mavis Constable, Chester ct
School I Pfvperty Just north of Barlscourt. "The

100 yards, boys 13 and under—1, Reggie ïmb\.e#TCt!.d.at th?.slde the 
Cowan, Weston; 2, Walter Tomlinson, {dl''lrand“l,e rlfie, »h°t would enter the 
Highfield; 3, Arthur Kells, King George of,the cemetery Is a
School I oonsiderable distance from the portion of

TK vor-rto „iria under—1 olive the Property In use, and the cemetery
T6 yards girls 13 ana under l, unve I authorities would no doubt be glad to

Master, Weston; 2, Isa Clelland, King I )Bnd the land for the DUrnose ” said Mr
George School; 3, Ruth Post, King Hill. P ™ ’ “ Mr. . North Toronto Rifle Club Will meet

George School. ___ The matter will be discussed at the In the old town hall tonight to complete
200 yards, boys, open—1, W. Whitmore; next meeting of the Ratepayers’ Associa- organization and discuss the erection of 

2. C. Smith; 3. F. Cruickshank (all of tlon. I the miniature rifle range for which the
Weston High School). The little son of ^Joseph Kemp Nairn I board of education recently donated $200.

Three-legged, boys 13 and under—1, avenue, -Barlscourt, was bitten ’ In the Aa there is now sufficient money on hand
Hugill and Mallaby; 1 2, Kells and Blith. face by a dog yesterday afternoon while t0 start construction, the range will be

Three-legged, boys 14 and over—1, An- at play In the street. Mr. Kemp took built right away. Both visitors and m.n
derson and Smith ; 2, Boake and Crulck- the boy to Dr. Williams, Dufferln street, wanting to Join the club will be maae
shank. Who attended to the wound. I welcome at tonight's meeting, and .he

100 yards, boys, open—1, W. Whitmore; Concerts and Meetings.
2. F. Cruickshank; 3, R. Anderson. Silverthome Branch B.LA. will give an

Relay two-thirds of mile, teams of four entertainment and concert in the Metho-
hoys-i; Boake. Holly. Barker and Boake: diet Church Silverthome avenue on Fri- 
2. Rowntree. Cruickshank, Anderson and day. Sept 25, In aid of the patriotic fund 
«mitt, fhnth teams nf Weston Hirh Barlscourt Corps, Salvation Army, will
Smith (both teams of Weston mgn hoJd thg)r harveBt festival on Sunday
School). next In the citadel. St. Clair avenue.

Relay, one-third of nnle, teams of four Colonel and Mrs. Chandler will conduct 
glrle—1, Laura Milne, K. Meldrum, Vera _thg gervices
Campbell and E. Snider. Weston High Dn Monday evening a sale of work 
School; 2. M. McDonald, E. Stewart. and entertainment will take place In,the 
Grace Binger and Isa Clelland, King cjtadel at 8 o'clock. ^
George School. _ a public meeting will be held In

$ack, boys 12 and under—1, Fred Gard- Barlscourt school. Dufferln street, 
house, Weston; 2, William Mather, Wes- Barlscourt; on Tuesday evening. Sept, 
ton; S, Noble Harrington,. King George 22, to discuss the organization of a "Ifie 
School. association for the district All rasldent*

Nail-driving contest, girls 14 and over of the district are particularly requested 
—1 Aggie Wright, Smith field; 2. Grace to be present. _
Hines. No. 31, York: 3, Jean Hutchinson; A site bas been secured SHverthorne 
Weston High School. avenue by the Anglican

Tug-of-war, open to public and sepa- ‘b® *re?g1°." central position, has a
rate schools only—Won by King George "b'cJ].gl of fifty feet, with a depth of 12ft
School team of six. frontage building will be erected

Tug-of-war, open to public and high A ogglble At present the con-
echools—Won by Weston' High School “ “ £blch numbers over eighty,
team of six. ' > wnrahios ’ in Miles' Hall, Silverthome.

Today a very large program will he curate ltl charge Is Rev.
carried out In racing and in the Judging — iadteg recently organized a 
of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry, , connection with the district. JJ s.
grain, roots, vegetables, fruits, plants, „ ,, >wag elected as president and M • 
flowers, breadstuffs and home products varty secretary. The men w 11 

In the children’s department a long OTganize a branch of the Men s 
list of prizes will be given for sewing and Brotherhood, 
art work, and an extended list of prizes Is 
scheduled for ladles’ work and fine arts.

WEATHER WAS IDEAL Institute,t MB ACRES, ict 36, 4th concession, Scar
boro, at Lamaroux, milk road passes 
Bate. Margaret Wright, Aglncourt P.

3o6y Vv ■! x, Agents Wanted.o.
Horse Races and Cattle judg

ing Today — Special 
Attractions.

ed.
; >1 AGENTS maxe 600 per cent profit sell

ing “Novelty tiign Caros." Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight; 800 varieties; 
catalogue free. Sullivan Co., 1284 Van 
Buren St., Chicago, 111.

Land Surveyors.■■

One Whole Acre- 
Oak ville

Ei H79CA8d!î,,feLLDa2tnteiS!s0,nL*MÎ7SUrVey0r'
';fBM

|tE
|e 11..

Articles For Sale.Business Opportunities.
IÉÈvèS Wm WITHIN a few minutes’ walk of station 

excellent garden soli, ideal location an 
high, dry and level. Price 1300, tem. 
$6 down and $6 monthly. Stephens <. 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

EE ; GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street

American manufacturer win dis
pose of valuable Canadian rlghta on an 
article that offers an exceptional op
portunity to develop a very profitable 

, business. Strictest Investigation invit
ed. F. D. Jones, Blackstone Bldg.. 

* Cleveland, Ohio.

■ ed7

.v LOAM aad wall-rotted manure for lawns 
and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis 
street Phone Main 2610.EEm cdBusiness Opportunities. td7

wm PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statements, 
billheads. Five hundred one dollar. 
Barnard, 36 Dundas. Telephone. ed7

'

-
BhbSI

For Rentk y$2500 CASH, balance $2000, arranged 
brick chopping mill with feed busln 
In connection. The chopping mak 
about $1200 per year; the feed tumor 
1» about $12,000. There is a new g. 
engine, everything Is In excellent ehap 
the trade is practically cash. Propert. 
is situated in a nice little village thirty- 
five mile» from Toronto.^

' wm 25—106 AMELIA street, ueml-detaehed,.
6 rooms, 3-ptece bathroom, furnace, VALUABLE collection mineral spsel- 
verandah. Winchester oar. ed7} men*, lo Aberdeen avenue.mm

m mm
E<hicafaonaLS ROOMS, bathroom flat, electric light, 

all conveniences, $10 per month. 146 
Morrison avenue, Barlecourt. *66MSm ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 

and Charles streets, Toronto; superior 
Instruction; experienced teachers; oom- 
mence now; catalogues free. «47

Igsooo CASH, balance arranged, tor a 
country store and stock, brick store ana 
dwelling, frame stable. Property worth 
$2600, stock about the same, annual 
turnover about $14,000. This 
Is situated in a good farming district 
about thirty miles from Toronto. Full 
information of the abovetwo properties 
from Phllp * Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

m Building MatarU.
LIMB, CEMENT.ETCv—Crushed stone at 

cans , yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
limited. Junction 4004. Main *234. HIU- 
creet $70. Junction «47 •«

Languages
EEE

PRIVATE iHeone In Eitflllsh, French and 
German grammar and conversation; 
moderate fees; highest city references, 
Tean Herman, 23 Cumberland streetH. DORLAND, E8Q. ?

edTHE F. a TERRY CO., Ume, Cement. 
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, eto„ corner Georg* 
and Front streets. Main S1$L »**Fanil* for Sale PenonaL

ronto. This Is a nice »«le home. Don t 
fall to look it over If Interested. Fhlip 
& Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.___________ a0.

Carpenten and Joiner*. ELECTRIC body massage by expert 
operator. ^04 Yonge. ed7 il

'fw ^hurehr*T«!2rohoi2r*heed7 I MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. #« i confidential Succeseful Club has large

1 number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel. Box 
26, Oakland. Cal. ed7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 6*9 Tong» street *»"

Howe Moving. Massage. »Aïïî,7^Eanr8EtC^^n£o^

ed-tf
HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. J. MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street *°7 I move^ftejfongb street North 47
/* F .perty. Melvin Gay man, 

) Catharines./
ed.

:Real Estate Investments. Dancing.f

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on A_,Nn . T 
good residential property at .current ATTEND S. T, Smith s Rlverdale Private 
rates. FrankBctt. 707 Kent Building. Academy, Masonic Temple. Facllltlea 
Adelaide 266. ed I unequaled; private and claee lessons.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederet'»"
Life Building, specials to city andJarm 
properties. Correspondence eolieltea^

Phone for prospectus, Gerrard 3687.
ed7

\ ONTARIO LAND OR ANTS—Locsted^»"* 
unlocated purchased for —
holland A Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, $4# 
Bay Street Telephone Mato 118$. Pri
vate or class Instruction. Open class 
Monday evenings. Special summer 
rates.

advisability of organizing a toys’ class 
will be considered—age from 15 to 15.

The club has already a hundred mem
bers and the fact that the range will be 
ready soon will no doubt encourage others 
to come forward.

•47 I _______________________________ —------- -
—1

Th* Kxchange. HmmUton:_Cs^^_to7
ed7

. Decorationsi W^J.^SH EPPARD,|D^nclng. Msltsr, $*$
edh / -, .os, lantern», can#», confettlandcon- F tottl dîSter*. parasols, etc. Write for 

ratalogue. Celebration Supply Co.. 613 
Queen SL W„ Toronto.

Aft
Gramophones.HOMESEEKER9’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERN CANADA.
*46 . W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,' J'Booms, 24 West King street Toronto.

^ Ptal^N^trdl?»Tâ!Sr W«sl',>C«d7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
----- I and exchanged; also records. 264 Par-

Usinent street

The Grand Trunk Railway System
issue round trip Homeseekere’ tickets ____ _
at very low fares from illations In Can-1 ë.r.EfP FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
ada to points In Manitoba, Alberta and I 8 wait Opp. Shea’s, Victoria
Saskatchewan each Tuesday, until Oc- I street, 
tober 27th Inclusive, via Chicago, St. I - 
Paul or Duluth, and are good returning 
two months from date of Issue. I 
Through Pullman tourist sleeping cars I . 
are operated each Tuesday, leaving I 
Toronto 11.45 p.m. and running through I 
to Winnipeg without change. Reser
vations In tourist sleepers may be ob
tained at a nominal charge on applica
tion to any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is I I 
the shortest and quickest route be- I j 
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- I | 
mon ton, with smooth roadbed, electric I < 
lighted sleeping cars, through the new- I 
est, most picturesque and most rapidly I 
developing section of Western Canada. I 

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for full partlcu- I 
lars or write C. E. Horning, district I 
passenger agent, Union Station, Tor- | 
onto, Ont.

Shoe Repairing
y> Coal and Wood. i

ued7THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone, Main 4168._______ w246

Live Birds, i
71- markham _ I CAMPION’S Bird Store| alee taxidermist. 

«thBRSTONHAUQH A CO,, the Old. 17$ Dundas. Park 76.________________odj
F Mtabllshed firm; ^“^“^atonU HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 

Exchequer Court Counsel in a-Men store, 109 Queen Street west
and Trade Mark*. Head offlce.^ltoyai | Phon. Adelaide 167Î. ed, f/ '

branchT Canada Life Bldg.,
MlmUtom Offices throughout Can-

he
ed $5,000.00

WEST END
BARGAIN

$
■ ■Butchers.<

-------------------------------------------------------------- ------
TW.?N7o«r8cM"oK&«. °"»

ada.
NORTH TORONTO RIFLE

CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
bitcnTS obtained and sold. Medals 
PhuiU designed and psrfsoted. Advice
ri,TA^»T«^‘.t^ar Razor Sharpening.
ronto.___

HERBERT
Attorney,g£"iar-afe.!0» bïïuîîB" 63 v «rights procured everywhere» Eighteen I Adelal 
years experience. Writs for book
let. ed'7

City Has Donated Two Hundred 
Dollars Towards Cost of 

Shooting Range.I Owner leaving for China, 
must make quick sale," solid 
detached, nine rooms, hard
wood finish, oak floors, 
thoroughly modern, twenty- 
five feet frontage, 
three years.
Thle le a genuine bargain 
for quick sale.

/
iSt1 Dentistry.

136
wk MAKE > a low-priced set of teeth.

racialists In crown and bridge work, r 
lwavs open evenings. Consult us 

without charge. Riggs. Temple Build-,, £ 
tog._______________________________ Its

PAINLESS Teeth Extreetlen epeelallsed.
Dr. Knight, 360 Yonge, over Beüers-

Legal Cards.GEORGE HAM ILL. Built sM
ÔVCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—Col. George | | 

Ham, the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
famous publicity man, is dangerously 
Ill in the Western Hospital. Mr. Ham 
is known from coast to coast. MedkaL:

DOVCRCOURT LAND or. dean, spsclsltst, plias, fistula,BUILDING V SAVINGS °trnervous dUeasee * «
WJi.DJ-ntek ceewwflMJSWTSP “1CÏSIÏ* lags str -----------------------------------------------
UWmOVXtretDmimcOfRDlblMtiSCWB OWELLlOTT^S^lsMjt, R^Xti^ 

Hale 7tSl ' I free. 81 Queen street es

urln-
Col- Roofing.

My Free Book Contains 
Good News For You

Adelaide west. ed-7
ed

OSTEOPATH, S3 Grenville, treats sue-
"sajStBügyars KiaL—a-

1 REPAIRING—Reugheastlng, and deeortp/
tlon. Cambridge. 43 Berryman stree 
Phone N. 6963.

IF YOU LACK THE HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH OF THE BODY THAT 
YOU SHOULD HAVE.

My book explains why It Is prob
ably your own fault that you remain 
weak, and why you are becoming 
weaker each day. It tells you how 1 
have cured cases which have been 
given up as hopeless, and wherein 
you may gain wonderful benefits 
from the very outset. It is a took 
for men and women of any age. It 
■shows you how Nature is patiently 
waiting for you to give her a chance 
to help you. This book Is worth Its 
WEIGHT IN GOLD TO YOU, yet It 
will cost you nothing but a post-card 
or stamp In writing for It. Now, do 
not pass this by and say, "It is like 
discouraged"; but get this took now

TO RENT as Rooms and Board.V
Warehouse In rear of 97 Yonge 

entrance from Adelaide Street, 
shipping facilities, light, eleva- 

Four storeys and basement. I ■

IN IRON WORKS I
limits» 6 I

TORONTO | 1

COMFORTABLE Privets Hotel, Ingle- c wod, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. __________________________tStre/A'll Goo

\?t
De Grossi street. Phone Gerrard 4>4^! tor, etc.

Total space 20,000 square feet Apply Detective Agencies.V
J,

0XPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rate». Over twenty years’ experience.
Consultation free. Holland Detective ________ _______________________________
tiuroau. Kent BuUdtoe, Toronto. Phones p(Lgg_CUr* for PllssT Yse. Alvsrii 
Adelaida 351, Parkdale 6471. #d tf | (jream Ointment makes a quick and

sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 14 Queen
WOOL

SHIPBUILDER! 
NGINEERS AND I 

BOILERMAKERS J
The McGee Real Estate 

Co., Limited
Office No. 5, 93 Yonge Street.

Herbalists.
Jr

M. Lord, 
ladles’ Marriage rd

1856the rest of them; I am disappointed and 
and be surprised, joyous, at the prosp eçt of a

Sure, Permanent, Home Cure.
To those who are run down, and who have lost the force of vitality, who 

feel gloomy, despondent and unable t o battle with the affairs of life, who 
have Rheumatism, Back Pains, Weak Stomach and Kidneys, and feel generally 
as If they needed to be made over. If that means you, come to me*1 now.
Dr. McLaughlin:—

■f Dear Sir,—I. have worn your Belt for nearly three months for Indigestion, 
and will say that 1 am well satisfied with the results, as I have not felt it 
since the first month. I can eat better, and I feel totter In every way.. I do 
not think I will have any further trouble with It, and I feel very grateful for 
what your Belt has done for me. Wishing you every auoeess, I remain,

Yours truly, W. H. HEADLEY.
It not only restores vigor and increases nerve power, but lt cures rheu

matism, pains In the back and kidneys, indigestion and constipation,- and all 
troubles which result from weakness of any vital organs.

You cannot get fresh strength and vigor out of drugs. Quit drugging and 
use Electricity/ which is Nature’s true invigorator. My Electric Belt gives a 
continuous current of electric force. My Electric Belt will cure Nervousness, 
General Debility, Weakness of any kind. Stomach, Heart, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles, Rheumatism, pains in the back and shoulders. Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Indigestion, Neuralgia, Constipation. Dyspepsia, and all evidences of physical 
breakdown.

FREE BOOK.—Cut out this coupon now and mall it. I’ll send this book 
without delay, absolutely free. Call If you can. Consultation free.

Metal Weatherstrip.F LETT’S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west 
Issuer, C. W Parker.accepted or ■*

las been appointee drill»1, 
to the recruits a 
inadian Oxford md«rg 

joined the Kin? Edw^8l 
will go to the front 

Canadian contingent.

edto be
Yot.. e'ÎS.ir#»1^ 

__________________*4U

CHAMBERLIN
Cartage and Express. strip

4S92.r WOODBRIDGE
PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 179», ter bag. 

gage transfer. ed Signs
Home Thanksgiving services 

•win to told in Christ Church on Sunday.
Seitve^v successful degree meeting was

obny ^radar^ "tolT Sarto

Wallace Memorial HaU Toronto Junction
Roval Scarlet , Chapter attended In a 
hodv and conducted the ceremony. At 
?he close of the. ceremony a banquet was 

o-d addresses w-re delivered b' 
CaDt ’ T G. Wallace. M.P.. and Dr. A 
M Rolls'. Jesse O. Wrigh* and others.

■

•ïïsHatters.Voters’ Lists, 1914,♦
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate eleaned and remodeled- Flake, 31 Richmond 

east.mm
h'F3lH
VËlliGTWNU^tOlOÉÛl

^52- Municipality of Mimico 
of County of York

NOTICE is hereby given that I have 
transmitted, or delivered, to the persons 
mentioned In Section 9 of the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, the copies required by 
said act, of all persons appearing by the 
last revised Assessment Roll of the said 
Municipality to be entitled to vote in the 
said Municipality at Elections for Mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly and at 
Municipal Elections; and that the said 
list was first posted up at my office at 
Mlmlco on the 16th day of September, 

•v 1814, and remains there for inspection, 
éad I hereby call upon all voters to 

take Immediate proceedings to have any 
errors or omissions corrected, according 
to law.

Dated this 17th day of September, 1914.

J. A. TELFER,
Clerk of Mlmlco.

SIGN
eastvl ed

ed.
Lost

t---------------------------—--------------1 wj5&2&one*Ec2.. 1« <?h'3*

Box Lunches.ed7

WARD SEVEN NEWS Collectors’ Agency.x PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt) delivery 
assured tvgr)'body. w

The Ora nee lodges of Toronto Junot'on 
autrict will accompany Runnymede L O 
L No 1997 in their annual church 
parade tomorrow afternoon to the Runnv- 
mede Bapt'xt Church. The lodges rathe 
Tt Cook’s Hall. St. John’s road and head
ed by their own bands parade to _h 
church where Rev. J. Hinds, the pastor 
wUl preach. It is expected that about 
a dozen lodges will be represented.

Forest School.
A permit was taken out ^«terday by 

the board of education for the constrf;-

hAoklet K and forme. Commercial Col
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street Toronto.

Bicycle Rapairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 421 Spadlna.dr. M. O McLaughlin, 237 Yonge St., Toronto Ont

Cleaning and Pressing Showcases and Outfitting*.Please send me
BOOK FREE. Name ............ ... Address .......................................

Office Hours:—9 am. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.80 p.m.
,,your tïM85?s:? m «ïït kstm: ...... in

6650. ** ” .

1-20-14 MAIN
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Ave., on
8ub”fct"to"l«t mort- J 000 00

» gage for ••.............. .......................

Liquidator’s Sale of b*w 

Broker0.! UmltodJ §
wt« I nomas, encumbrances, inJ*oUrcha*e money

be glVerf upon the pu
In «h. Matter of the Dominion Winding cording^ Insurance water £*£
UP Act and Thoma. Broker., Limited. ItfjjW mortgage* a^T( oomplo-
Pursuant to and under the direction of 1 will be a<U««ted l 

the Mirh Court of Justice there will be I tlon of sale. encumbrances upon_th® 
sold b/ Public Auction at the office oi There are n y,e liquidator othe
J B Davdson. SI Thomas, Ont., at j property t forth. . ..
twelve o'clock noon of Thursday, * the than those aboXfddinjr at the sale shall toll da? of October, 1814. a»ets of Any peraon Ridding « depo8lt with 
Thomas Brother*. Limited, consisting Of- ^pon mak g « the sum of .*2A% 
pa«t el no 1— the Auctioneer ti.= and $250 In re-Hei!l K.mte, Buildings and improve- gpect of Lo-sJ and ^ io, cartl.
^dn1qu,VmentThlBingnthemfollowlnK Tly marke^^ue^ pay^e .
1 '^Manufacturing Machinery. K' & Harcourt, ^ Vector •

Shafting, YhUey * and Belting, whl^securHy “shalT be
and Sca.es, ,*£&>?*£&&. ÏÏS tL

gfVSTttSf consists of about 1p“£ ^^hteSotfStom! "I-

boundary, and 400 ft- on the north boun- posited by him,to mak v res\due ct the 
dary. Three of the buildings are par- the purchase, mosey. hln three, et*.
Bally erected on property leased from purchase Is to Ik pal ^ uh interest at
T Hitt DecQUm3 ReUWay’ imoM ? n^rancentWepVeer an"^ -«curedjo 
The^whole^belng a fuily' e^ulp- “‘nt ’T» purt£»

ped plant i01, ™111 brushes money, as aforesaid, the ’PMlTpyfîp-arty.
" woodenware, brooms, brushes, be elitltled to possession ofllk»^E£rth*-,v

ete. but he shaU not acquire any title OTaur
PARCEL NO. Z— -, same until the purchase money has been

Manufactured stock. .34L677.SX paid In full. Upon default In payroe-
...... l,o»b.oo I of any Iran Uniment of purchase money »»•

liquidator shall be entitled to retain any 
and all sums previously paid by the pur
chaser as and fof agreed liquidated dam 
ages.

As to Parcels 4 to 22 inclusive, the 
sale will be subject to existing tenancies, 
particulars of which may be obtained 
from the Liquidator, or his Solicitors.

As to Parcels 3 to -22 Inclusive, the 
purchaser shall investigate the title at 
his oyn expense, and the Vendor shall 
not be required to furnish any abstract, 
produce any deeds or declarations, or 
other evidence of title, except those In his 
possession.

The purchaser shall have 15 days with
in which to make any objection or re
quisition In respect to the title, and In 
case the purchaser has any objections or 

$7,000.00 requisitions wplch the vendor shall from 
any cause be unable or unwilling to 
answer the Vendor may rescind the sale,

I In which case the purchaser shall be en
titled only to the return of the deposit 
money without ‘Interest, cost or com
pensation.

In all other respects the terms and 
conditions t of sale will be the standing 
conditions of sale of the H$gh Court of 
Justice of Ontario so far as applicable.

There will also be offered further pro
perties belonging to the estate, full par
ticulars of which will be announced by 
the Auctioneer before the sale.

For further particulars apply to Messrs.. 
McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt, 
Toronto, or G. T. Clarkson, 16 Wellington 
St. West, Toronto, Liquidator.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Sep
tember, 1914. }
McCarthy, oslbr, hoskin & haR- 

COURT,
C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Ont,

. S12, 19, 26 Vendor's Solicitors.

M I
Estate Notices' Estate Notices.Estate Notice:.Estate NoticesAuction Sales

I0MEKdby KING Suckling&Co I HE I notice TO CREDITORS^!N THE 
Matter of Harding Wilfred Rees, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Salvation Army Officer, De
ceased.

®5S5£ srs? jMPîEKS. s I .i-rsM. h.rs. tesnæa»
Bro-r TaTo, WÆtiS fer ttttfJPSKgZ
Of the above-named Alfred Ernest 1 of the above-named Harding Wilfred 
Foord who died on or about the 29th I Rees, who died on or about the 29th day 
dav of May 1914, are required to deliver I of May, 1914 are required to deliver or 
or aend by’post prepaid to the Toronto} send by post prepaid to the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, the admin-1 General Trusts Corporation, the admin
istrators of the estate of the said de-1 tstratore of the estate of the said de
ceased, on or before the 5th day of Oc- ceased, on or before the 6th day of Oc
tober 1914, their Christian and sur-1 tober, 1914, their Christian and sur
name’s and addresses and full particulars names and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims and statements of their I of their claims and statements of their 
accounts and the natufe of the security, accounts, and the nature of the security, 
if any held by them. 1 ^ any. held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the I AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 6th day of October, 1914, the said «id 5th day of Oct., 1914, the said ad- 
admlnlstrators will proceed to dis- I mlnlstrators will proceed to distribute 
tribute the assets of the said -deceased the assets of the said decease^ among 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- the parties entitled thereto, having 
ing regp rd onlv to the claims of which I gard only to the claims of which said 
said adm nistrators shall then have administrators shall then have notice, 
notice, and the said administrators will I and the said administrators will not be 
not be liable for the said assets or any liable for the said assets or any part 
part thereof so distributed to any per- thereof so distributed to any person or 

* son or persons of whose claims notice persons of whose claims notice shall not 
shall not have been received at the time I nave been received at the time of such 
of such distribution. I distribution.

Dated at Toronto, 6th September, 1914.1 Dated at Toronto, 6th September, 1914. 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, | The Toronto General Trusts Corpora- 

a-dmlnlstrators, 86 Bay Street, To- I tlon. Administrators, 86 Bay Street, 
ronto. I Toronto.

NOTICE TO UKEuilUribr—IN
Matter of Alfred Ernest Foord, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Salvation Army Officer, De
ceased. V

r rNOTICE TO CREDITOR»-—IN .THE 
Matter of the Estate of Alfred Phillips* 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Mission Worker, Deceased.

< to any,e sold subject
i a

'1
i

against the estate of Alfred Phillips, t-e 
ceased, who died on or about the 23 d 
lay of June, 1914, are required to send 
lu^post prépaie, or deliver to the under
age^ A&strator, ^

SSTdaTm. and statement of their

Market Street, Brantford, I by" them duly verified by
» SffSScFttT’SSr the -ld «th

Furniture and Fixtures ........ -JILOO the«.d Ad^U^

Terms—One-quarter cash at time of tffiediheretoYhavln'g regard only toVhe 
sale, balance at 30 days, approved paper, e“ 1 which they shall then have 
bearing interest. „0V.™ and the said Administrator will tut

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected bc ,lable for the said assets or any P 
on the premises at Brantford, and inven 1 thereof to any person or Per?°"® deceived 

the office of the auctioneers. | cialm notlce shall not have beep received
bv it at the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day

8trEetBW8TOCKDAL,E.
General Manager. 

S 19, 26, O. 3.

We have received instructions from

M. F. MUIR■
ntish Parliament Adjourns 

Amid Scenes of Great 
, Enthusiasm.

ac-

v ^yslgnss,
to offer for sale by auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. W-„ Toronto, on

4

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23 d
at 2 o’clock p.m„ from the stock belong
ing to the Insolvent Estate of‘ GOD SAVE ENGLAND” ) *SHALIT & CO.

Reply to Will.edmond’s 
Crooks — Kiiig George’s 

Moving Speech.

il

So-a.1 re-
Canadian Press Despatch.

Sept.
George’»* signature was 
tached to the heme rule bill, which 
thus gains the statute book.

TWO HOUSES PROROGUED.

18.—King
today at-

Xtory atLONDON, :>6
de-

Suckling & Go.v
45 King 

JAS. J. WARREN.
President.v*’ Canadian Press Despatch.

ONDOK, ticpt. it-—Scenes of en- 
usiasm unusual in the staid legis- 

chambers of Wes .minster
enacted today wrhen the 
of parliament were pro-

' We are instructed by 1 JNOTICE TO CREDITORS.RICHARD TEW OGDEN AND BOWLBY,
Toronto Street, Toronto,
' Solicitors for the said Estate.

s5,12,19,26 /

OGDEN AND BOWLBY,,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Xhe said Estate. 
V s6,12,19.26

lve L23TAKE NOTICE that all parties^havlng
against the estate ^ Qf

F. RAPHAEL,
consisting of- I ^rfoffiy clalms'a. bave been

Men’s Wool Underwear, Coat.„„v nr^wrly filed with the said Adminls
Sweaters. Overalls....................... *Z91-.6Y t

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing... 1770.55 trat° _d g t 18th, 1914.
Boots and Rubbers............................w J CLARK,
Shop Furniture, etc. ,-v............. ’ 177 501 Sollcltar ,or The Title and Trust C«n-

panv. Administrator.

Assignee,
to offer for saie "en bloc.” at ara?,e. °n, . , 
the dollar, at our Salesrooms, 76 Welling- | claim 
ton St. W„ Toronto, on

,lace xvero 
•o houses

VVhUe King George was a^sehnt 
acting the troops his speech was 
Id in^the house of lords by Viscount 

1 ildane, the lord high chancellor and 
■ : . the house of commons by John H.

, hitley, fhc deputy sja'iiker.
,'vhen the announcement was ma .- 
the house of lords that the roya^ 

lent had been given to the Irish 
me rule-and the Welsh chtirch dis- 
mblishment suspensory bill and «> 
number of emergency 
eers were giver, for the passing 
j Irish dnd Welsh bills.

Sang National Anthem.On the announcement jof the pas - 
e of the Irish home rule bill m 

l a house of commons, the Nation- 
Wts and Liberals broke into loud 

which weVe repeated again

Solicitors for

Supplies ........ -
Raw materials and 
goods In process 
estimated at ............ .. 30,000.00

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of “Holmes' Restaurants, Llm-1 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF On

tario, the' Master In Chambers, the 4th 
Day of September, 1914.—The Bank of 
Ottawa, Plaintiffs, and C. H. Murray, 
Defendant.

1Ited,” of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Restaurant Keepers, 
Insolvent.

$73,268.46

PARCEL NO, 3— , .
Durocher street, Montreal, be 

ing Subdivision Lot No. 4» 
of Subdivision Lot No. 8 of 
official lot No. 32 on the offi
cial plan and book of refer
ence of the parish of Mont
réal, being 60 ft. x 112 ft. 
more or less, and part of 
subdivision lot No. 
subdivision lot No. 8 of offi
cial lot No. 32 on the offi
cial plan and book of refer
ence of the parish of Mont
real, 6 ft. x 112 ft. more
or lees ..........................

PARCEL NO. 4—
St. Thomas Cottages—
22, 28, 30 Wawa
St., 79, 85 Chester
St. .................................. $8,000.00 ^
Agreement sale cov
ering 20 Wawa St, 
on which there le 
owing

\
NOTICE is hereby given .that the above | v y*. application of the plalntiffe 

named has made an assignment to me, and upon reading the affidavit of L.. Cu 
under the Assignments and Preferences 1 Qwen, and hearing what was alleged : 
Act., R.S.O., 10 Edward VH., Chapter 64,
of all their estate and effects for the I defendant of the writ of summons In this 
general benefit of their creditors. action, by publishing this order together

A meeting of the creditors will be held with the notice thereon endorsed, once a 
at 184 Bay street, Toronto, on Wednes- week for three weeks previous to the 1st
day, the 30th day of September, 1914, at ^€r_«'Ainsi, u ft,, ««omnnn newspaper, published at Toi onto, shall be the hour of four o clock In }he afternoon and sufficient service of the said
to receive a statement of affairs, appoint I ^rrlt ^ summons, 
inspectors, and for the ordering of the 2. And it Is further ordered that the 
affairs of the estate generally. Creditors 1 «aid defendant do enter an appearance 
are requested to file their claims with I to the said writ of summon^ In the Cen- 
the Assignee, with proofs and particu- tral Office of the Supreme Court of Qn- 
lars as required by the said act, on or I tario on or before October 10th, 1914.

J. A. C. CAMERON,

PORT ARTHUR,

1. It is ordered that service upon the

t47 o?à i AToronto World
$6763.53

Terms—One-quarter cash; 10 per cent 
at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satlsfactor- 
ily secured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises and inventory at the 
office of the Assignee, Richard Tew, 
Scott and Front Sts., Toronto.

4

■SW8. /

\

tors. Examining Warehouse, Montreal, 
Que.,’’ will be received at this °”lc« un‘ 
til 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, °=tober 7, 
1914, tor .he installation of Two (2) stan
dard passenger and Six (6)standard 
relght elevators, in the Examining 

Warehouse, Montreal, Que 
Plans, specification and form of con

tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to this Depart- 

and at the office of Mr. R. L.
Public Buildings,

' . .eers
, id again.

Will Crooks,
*ed if it was in
ive the King-’ .! rmission He started the flrst x er»e 
■mself and then broke down with 
notion The anthem was taken up 

! \> the spectators In the gallery as well 
i i by the members, and tne singing 

as heard in the palace yard.
Congratulated Redmond.

As the members filed out of > th 
liamber, Mr. Crooks cried out. God

*jêhneRedmond, the Irish Nationalist 
:ader, replied: ’God save England. 
Parliament wUl sit again Oct. 21.

Labor leader, 
order to sing “God 

Without waiting for

before the day of such meeting.
And notice Is further given that after. NOTICE

‘î1® t0,b®r' aufrihii1**»6 'thl The plaintiffs' claim is upon four prom.
slgnee will proceed to distribute the [BBOTy notes, dated 31st May, 1909. and ln- 
assets of the estate amongst the parties I terest thereon. And the plaintiffs claim 
entitled thereto, having regard only to I that there is now due the 
the claims of which notice shall then I $10,212.28 and costs.
have been given, and that he will not be----------------------------------------------

ts, or any part thereof, I
any person or persons| JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-- 

Re North Dome Mining Company, Lim
ited, and Re Dominion Winding Up Act, 
R.S.O., Chapter

366the M. O.
»

Suckling & Co\ sum of 1,261.06
666 j

$9,261.06

6,000.00

-WaslWe are'instructed by liable for the aqse 
so distributed, yto 
of whose claim t 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 
September. 1914.

Subject to 1st mort
gage for ............  ........

Equity ................v
PARCEL NO. tr- 

lO, 16, 24 Wawa L, ,
27 East Ave.................. $6,300.00
Subject to 1st mort
gage for ............

Equity .......
PARCEL NO. 6—

14, IS. 36 Wawa \St.,
81 Chester St.

Subject to 1st 
gage for ........

JAMES P. LANGLEY; he shall not then, have
$8,861.06ASSIGNEE,

to offer for sale en bloc at Yate on the j Deschamps, 
dollar at our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington | Montreal, Que. 
Street West, Toronto, on

utment' 144. oelon 
Who 

■76c i

SupL
notified that Pursuant to the Winding Up Order 

made by the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
In the above matter, and dated the 21st

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE T O I „hLe f nlm.’d 'nil™ C^e„dJt°orJ,t °f ‘-1)® 
Creditor, In the Matter of the Estate of r'nmn»™
Charles Christmas Ward, Late of the havlnl ft. i£
City of Toronto, In the County of York,Shinn*r D*reas*d I ronto' ln the County of York, are, on orShipper, Deceased. I before the 6th day of October, 1914, to

send by post, prepaid, to the Interim 
liquidator of the said Company, G. T. 
Clarkson, at . his offices, Number 15 
Wellington street west, Toronto, their 
Christian -and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars verified by 
oath of their claims and the nature and 
amount of the securities, If any, held by 
them, and the specified value of such 
securities, or in default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the benefits 
of the said Winding Up Order.

The undersigned will, on the 7th day 
of October, 1914, at eleven o'clock ln the 
forenoon, at his Chambers, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, hear the report of the Interim 
Houldator upon the said claims, and let 
all’parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
September, 1914.

GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-ln-Ordinary.

Persona tendering are
■ __ ■__ _ - . ■ , tenders will not be considered unlessWednesday* Sept- Zara made on the printed forma supplied, and 

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to signed with their actual signatures, stat- 
the estate of » Ing their occupations and places of resl-

iausi FiftUffD A f^A I dence. In the case of firms, the actualJOHN Am FISH Alt A Vw« I signatures, the nature of the occupation
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

........ $635 191 Each tender must be accompanied by

........  292 161 an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
•t — I payable to the order of the Honorable 

$827 341 the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
Parcel 2-9 St. Louis Cash Regis-^ ten Pjrj^OJ» P-> «J

Terms': One-'thirdcash’aVtime of ®ale. ^ct""^11 upon "'doTor 
balance when goods are checked. I ja$j t0 complete the work contracted for.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected I If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
on application to J. P. LANGLEY, Me- be returned.
Kinnon Bldgs., Melinda St., Toronto. 61

A. W. VALE.

.... 3,900.00

âüSitli
reland, Where he will take part in the 

.ecruitlng ’ campaign.
King’s Speech.

In his speech from, the throne pro- 
Parliament, King George

$1,400.00
ower-
ibere-32 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO,

'—Consisting of—
fflce Supplies........
rniture ....................

MORTGAGE SALE............... $6,100.00
mort-

.... 3,900.00« anGenera
Office

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 151, Section 66, that all creditors and I 
others having \claims against the estate 
of Charles Christmas Ward, late of the 
City of Toronto, Shipper, deceased, who 
died on or about the 9th day of May,-1914, 
are required to send by post, paid, or to' 
deliver to Matilda Ward, the Administra
trix of the estate of the said deceased, 
ln care of George R. Sweeny, barrister, 
etc., 49 King street west, Toronto, on or 
before the 12th day of October, 1914. their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions and a full statement of 
the particulars of their "claims, and the 
nature of the security (If any) held bv 
them, duly certified, and after the said 
12th day of October, 1914, the said Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
onlv to the claims of which she then 
shall have notice, and that the said Ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, so distribut
ed. to anv person of whose claim the Ad
ministratrix had not notice at the time 

- of such distribution.
(Signed): MATILDA WARD,

To-onto Administratrix. 
GFORGE R. SWEENY,

49 King street west, Toronto. 
Dated, 12th day of September. 19H

S 12. 19. 26.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 
I powers contained ln a certain Mortgage, 

$1/200.00 which will be produced at 4he time of 
I sale, there will be offered for sale by 

C. J. Townsend and Company, Auction
eers, at their Auc tlon Rooms, No. 72 

I Carlton street, Tjronto, on Saturday, the 
3rd day of October, 1914, at the hour 

I of 12 o’clock noon, the following proper
ty, namely:—

ALL AND SINGULAR, that certain 
I parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being ln the City of 

[Toronto, ln the County of York, and 
.... .. rbeing more particularly described as 
$944.83 follows: Being

pel
lant—

Equity .
•ogulng
poke today as follows.
-My Lords and Gentlemen: I ad- 

jyeae you in circumstances that call 
:or action rather than for speech.
Alter every endeavor had been made 
oy my Government to preserve the 
aeace of the world. 1 was compelled, 
in the assertion of treaty obligations 
deliberately set at naught and for the 
protection .of the public law of Europe 
and the vital Interests of my empire, 
to go to war.

‘‘My navy and my army/have with 
unceasing vigilance, courage and skill 
sustained, in association with our gal
lant and faithful allies, a just and assignee
righteous cause. From every part of j '
mv empiré there has been a spontan- I to offer for sale en bloc at our Sales- 
emis and enthusiastic rally to our com- I rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, on 
mon flag.

PARCEL NO. 7—
2. 4, 6 East Ave. and
49 Regent St................

agreement of 
sale covering 61 Re
gent St., on which 
is owing ...................... 1,194.83

$6,660.00 cd.And
bask* Pic
ket.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS,

Secretary.

I in.$6,844.83

.... 6,900.00
ley—A 
>ere—Ui 
, 86c to 
nd 40c 
.toes—91 
at pots 
imper, 
mer sq

Subject to 1st mort
gage for ........

Suckling & Co. Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 16, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—67163.

612

Equity ........................
PARCEL NO. 8—

No. 15, 17, 19, 21
Wawa St., 19, 21
Opechee St....................  $8,000.00
Subject to 1st mort- „ 
gage $4,200 and No. 19 
Opechee St. to a fur
ther mortgage for 
$800 ....

Equity ................... ) $3,000.00
21 Opechee St. will b* sold subject 

any dalm of B. H. Thomas. *
PARCEL NO. »—

27, 29 Oliver St.......... $3,700.00
Subject to 1st mort
gage fbr ..../............ 2,000.00

Equity ......................
PARCEL NO. 10—

801, 303 Ross St........
One of these houses 
Is subject to 1st mort
gage for ......................

composed of Lot No. 
77, on the West side of Borden street, 
according to registered Plan No. lli 
and being more particularly described 
as follows: COMMENCING at the north
east angle of said Lot; THENCE 
Southerly along the west limit of Bor
den street 29 feet 6 Inches more or less 
to the Intersection of the Easterly pro
duction of the line of the Northerly 
face of the Northerly wall of the house 

..now known as No. 56 Borden street; 
THENCE Westerly along the said line 
of wall and prpductlon thereof Easterly 
and Westerly 8$ feet more or less to the 

I East limit of a passageway 2 feet 6 
inches wide at a point distant 29 feet 6 

j Inches more or less Southerly from the 
south limit of VanKoughnet street: 
THENCE Northerly parallel to Borden 
street 29 feet 6 Inches more or less to 
the north limit of said Lot, being the 
south limit- of Borden street; THENCE 
Easterly along the last-named limit 88 
feet more or less to the place of begin
ning. TOGETHER with a right-of-way 
and passage In, over and upon the said 
passageway 2 feet 6 Inches wide to the 
west of the land herein described.

On the property Is said to be situated 
a brick apartment house, containing six 
suites.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money Is to be paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance on closing 
sale, ten days thereafter.

For further nartlculars and conditions 
of sale apply to

$900.00 MESSRS. JOHVSTON. McKAY, DODS 
AND GRANT,

632 Traders Bank Bo'idinv. Toronto,
Vendor's Solicitors. 

DATED at Toronto this 10th day of
S12.19.26

We are Instructed by
JAMES P. LANGLEY S. 19. 26, O. 3.

oatoea— 
■lenoe, : 

■nips—50 
ratable i 
basket.jews. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Leo J. Scherer, Trading aa 
Scherer’s High-Grade Laundry, of the 
City of Toronto, Insolvent.

........ _ 6,000.00Wednesday, Sept. 23/

"Gentlemen of the House of Com- at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to SYNOPSlS Or uaNml-An NORTH 
mens: I thank you for the liberality I the estate of | WEST LAND REGULATIONS,
with which you have met a great
emergency.

“My lords and gentlemen, we are 
fighting for a worthy purpose, and we
shall not lay down our arms until 1 Men’s Furnishings—Dress and 
that purpose has been fully accom- I Work Shirts, Underwear, 
plished Gloves and Ties, % Hose and

"I reiy with confidence upon the Handkerchiefs, Braces and
loyal and united efforts of all my sub- Kelts, Cardigans, Raincoats,
may ' give us^Ya bleYsing”’^ ^ Fifths""tn^Furnitu^Sliem 
may give us His blessing. I Salesmen, Show Cases, Mir

rors, Wall Cases, ete.................

\
•T. L4Notice Is flereby given that the- above 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit ct 
creditor*, under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Pre
ferences Act. 10 Edwsrd VII., Chapter 
64, and amendments thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent wifi be held at mv, office, 204 
Kent Building. Toronto, on Tuesday, ’he 
29th dav of September. 1914. at 2 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of Its affairs, for the annotating of 
Inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally. *

All creditors of said estate are ber»bv 
reoulred to file with me on or before the 
nth dav of October. 1914. particulars r.f 
tt-elr claims, diilv proved bv affidavit, 
w'th such vouchers as the nature of the 

mav adm't. after whleh date I will

lere war 
, selling 
le hundrt 
)c per bu 
of wheat 
ight on 
erday a* 
ty, which

PATRICK J. SMYTH
NO. 137 DANFORTH AVE.. TORONTO,

—Consisting of—

:
The sole head of a family, qr any male 

- 18 years old, may homestead a
quarter' section of available Dominion 

I land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
bert*. Applicant must appear ln per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for ihe District. Entry by 

I proxy may be made at any Dominion 
I Lands Agency (but cot Sub-Agency), on 

$1,024 32 certain conditions. ;
I Duties—Six months residence upon and 

j cultivation of the land In each of three,
in in I years. A homesteader may live within 

’u iine miles of his homestead on * farm
-------- 1 of at least 81» acres, on certain rondl-

$1,435 72 tlona a habitable house le required ex- 
Terms : One-quarter cash at time of I cept where residence Is performed in the 

sale, balance in 30 days, bearing interest vicinity . .
nnd satisfactorily- secured In certain districts a homesteader lr.and sausracLovii> securea good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

ttock and Inventory may be inspected gectlon al0ngside his homestead. Price 
on application to J. P. LANGLEY, Me- 13,00 pe 
Kinnon Bldg., Melinda St, Toronto. 61 Dutle«

of three I years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may taxe a purchased home
stead ln certain districts. Pr.ce $3 00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate 50 
arerds and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be Sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

By
over f

■

\ $1,700.00
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Wilfrid George 
Chllcott, of Toronto, Trading Under 
the Name, Style and Firm of “Devon- 
shire Furniture Store,”" Insolvent.

$8,000.00 Far
In
'heat, fal 
ooee whs 
arley, bu 
cas, bush 
at», bushi 
ye, buahe 
uckwhent 
r and Str 
kr. par t 
ay, mlxe 
ay, caul, 
waw, rye 
haw. loo, 
haw, oati 
ton .... 
ry Prod» 
Bfa, ne 
Bulk eel 
l»a. duel 

Mutter, faiF lb.............
I Bulk 1 
Lultry— 
Chickens,I lb- 77?..

Bulk 1 
«en*, drei 
Buckling», 
Squabs. « 

Farm

800.00
Equity ........................ •

PARCEL NO. 11— .
305 Ross St..........N.. $1,500.00
Subject to 1st mort
gage for

$2,200.00Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent, carrying on business 
at 893 and 895 Queen street east, To
ronto, has made an assignment of his 
estate to me for the general benefit of 
his creditors.

A meeting of said creditors will be 
6 Wellington

CROWN PRINCE ASKS
SOCKS FOR SOLDIERS *

1,000.0a
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, via Rotterdam, Sept. 17.— 
via London, Sept. 18.—Crown Prince 
Frederick William today telegraphed 
to The Zeitung Am Mittag as follows:

“Please collect and~forward as early 
as possible woolen underwear and 
socks for my soldiers. Greetings

“ (Sgd.). Wilhelm Crown Prince.”
It was only a few days ago that the 

crown prince telegraphed to a Berlin 
newspaper asking it to collect and 
forward tobacco and cigars for his 
soldiers.

Equity ............ .
PARCEL NO. 12—

12 Wawa St., 88 Chee
ter St.......................
Subject to 1st mort
gage for .....

$500.00
nrn-eed to distribute t^e assets of the 

M pstet-». bovine- reword to those clo'mo 
n"iv of which I shall then have receiver 
notice.

Lheld at my office, No. 
street west, Toronto, on Monday, the 
21st day of September, 1914, at the hotir 
of two o'clock In the afternoon, to ap
point -Inspectors and fix their remuner
ation, and for the ordering of the af
fairs of the estate generally.# Creditors 

requested to file their claims with 
with proof and particulars thereof, 

on or before the 15th day of October, 
1914. after which date I will proceed to 
distribute the assets amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and I will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims I shall not then havé had 
notice. -

r acre.
Six months' residence ln each 4........ $2,400.00

S. A. MORRISON. C.A.
Assignee. .... 1,600.00

Suckling&Co. 61
Equity ........................

PARCEL NO. 13—
32. 38 Chester St.... $4,400.00 
Subject to 1st mort
gage for ..........

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the 
contained In a certain Mortgage, whicn 
wifi be piouucea at the tune of sale, 
mere win be ouered ror saie by Ç. J. 
TOWN SEND AND COMPANY, Auc
tioneers, at their Auction Rooms. No.
12 -oarnon street, Toron 10, on Baturuay, 
the 3rd day of October, 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
perty, namely:—

ALL Also SINGULAR, that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of 
parts of Lots Nos. 7 and 8, according to 
a Plan filed as No. 366 ln the Registry 
Office for the said county, and now 
registered In the Eastern Division of the 
City of Toronto aforesaid, and which said 
parcel is more particularly described as 
follows : COMMENCING at a point in 
the northerly limit of DeLlsIe street dis
tant Thirty-four feet six Inches (84 ft. 6 
in.) measured easterly thereon from the 
westerly limit of Lot Number Seven; 
THENCE northerly and parallel to the 
West limit of said Lots Numbers Seven 
and Eight one hundred feet (100 ft.); 
THENCE Easterly and parallel to the 
said limit of DeLlsle street thirty feet 
two Inches (30 ft. 2 In.); THENCE 
southerly and parallel to the westerly 
limit of the herein described parcel one 
hundred feet (100 ft.) to the north
erly limit of DeLlsle street aforesaid; 
THENCE westerly along the last men
tioned limit thirty feet two inches (30 ft. 
2 in.), to the place of beginning 

On the property Is said to be situated 
a solid brick house known as Number 
10 DeLlsle street. The property will be 
offered subject to a prior mortgage en
cumbrance. existing tenancy If any, and 
to a reserved bid.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money Is to be paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance on closing 

Terms : Ten per cent down at time sale, ten days thereafter, 
of sale balance upon the completion of For further particulars and conditions 
transfer within ten days thereof. of «ale apply to _

For further particulars apply to MESSRS. JOHN«TOV. McKAY, DODS
ANGUS M DEWAR, AND GRANT.

Dominion Bank Building. Toronto». Traders Bank Bu'i*1"-. Toronto. 
Solicitor for the Vendor herein. Vendor’s Solicitors

Dated Toronto, this 16th day of Sep- DATED at Toronto the #th day of 
tember. 1814. 8.16,19,96 September, 1914. 812.19.26

are
me, powers

Special Sale to the Trade
AT OU R

Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
Street W-, Toronto

3,600.00
Fcnt*mbcr. A D 19’4.

Equity ..................
PARCEL NO. 14—

16 Chester St.............. $900.00
Subject to 1st mort
gage for

$900.00 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Consolidated Cafes, Limited, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Insolvent.

0 I

BOARD OF EBUCAT10; 600.00W. W. CORY, C.M.G.. 
Deputy of the Minister o' the Intel lor. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__64383.

ON pro- NOTICK is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me. 
under R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134, of all 
their estate and effects for the general 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office,. Traders' Bank Building, To
ronto, on Monday, the 14th day of Sep
tember, 1914, at 3 p.m, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint Inspec
tors, and for the ordering of the estate 
generally. 1 „

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled/ 
thereto, having regard only to the claims' 
of which notice shall then have been 
riven, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed . to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

Equity ............
PARCEL NO. 15— 

23 Opechee SL

$400.00I _.Wednesday, Sept. 23
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the I commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.

receive^ until Dry Q00dS, Kllitt6<l GOOdS,

■ Zbth, 18141 Underwsar, Hosiery, Ladies’ 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 

Boots, Rubbers, Etc.

i
VSTEPHEN SYER, Assignee.

6 Wellington street west, Toronto. 
By Shilton Wallbridge and Co., his 

solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 

September, 1914.

f $1,400.00ed
PARCEL NO.~l«—

Agreement of sale to 
8. Chambers, cover
ing 58 West Ave., 
on which Is owing... $1,476.60 
Subject to let morti 
gage for ........

Board, will

Friday, m n tlV56

FOR 800.00

SALE OF MORTGAGE bfYcALL TRADES
Two New School 

Buildings

Equity $676.60
PARCEL NO. IT-

25 Oliver St.................. $1,400.00
Subject to 1st mort
gage for ........

ONTARIO f
Department of Game and Fisheries.And at 2 o’clock p.m. we will sell 

100 CHESTS UNCOLORED CEYLON 
GREEN TEA.

LIBERAL TERM'S.

There will be offered for sale by Chas. 
M. Henderson & Co.. Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, 128 King Street East, To
ronto on Saturday, the 3rd day of Oc
tober! 1914, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
a certain mortgage, of which the follow
ing are the particulars :

Second mortgage, dated the 
June, 1913, upon part of Lot 6, Block Q. 
east side Emerson avenue, according to 
Plan M. 88. filed ln the Office of Land 
Titles, at Toronto, commencing 9 ft. 3 in. 
north of the south limit of said lot, and 
running north 13 ft. 9 ln„ by a depth of 
119 ft. 9 In., upon which Is erected a solid 
brick residence, known as No. 231 Emer
son avenue The said mortgage is for 
$1726.00, and Is payable ln quarterly In
stalments of $25.00 each, with Interest at 
6 per cent, per annum. There is now 

the sum of $1626.00, with interest 
the 19th day of June, 1914.' 
property is subject to a first mort- 

■rnxe for $1250.00, bearing Interest at 6H 
per cent., and having about three years

The ap 
■ pany as 
I quests to 
I their mir 
I mended, 

m will. In \ 
most car 
funds an< 
of the inc

.... 1,000.00

Notice to Fur BuyersFor ANNEXES at 61r Equity ......................!
PARCEL NO. 18- 

Agreement of sale to P.
Brag covering No. 7 
Regent St., on which
is owing ........................  $2,028.60

Agreement of sale cov
ering No. 9 Regent 
St., on which Is owing 2,088.60

$400.001 Essex Street and IHuron Street Schools|TENDERS WANTED
Also for •

Plumbing, Drainage 
and Electrical Work 

Sundry Schools
Cabinet Work

Firms or persons dealing in protected 
fur-bearing animals, i.e., beaver, otter, 
mink and muskrat, or the skins or pelts 
of protected animals, i.e., beaver, otter, 
mink, muskrat, moose, reindeer, caribou 
and deer, are required to obtain a license 
In accordance with sub-section 5 of sec
tion 41 dt the Ontario Game and Fisheries 
Act. The fee for such license is fixed at 
$2 00, by clause (d) of section 49 of the 
same Act.

Dealers will note that the close season 
in Ontario for beaver and otter does not 
expire until November 1st, 1916.

Firms or persons falling to comply with 
the above requirements will be liable to 
a penalty not exçeeding $50.00 in the case 
of mink and muskrat and $100.00 In the 
case of the other protected animals, for 
a first offence, in accordance with sub
section 1 of section 65: and be disquali
fied to hold a license for two years vnd-r 
sub-section 1, section 47, of the above 
mentioned Act.

Applications for licenses, enclosing fee. 
*o hr. addressed to the Department at 
Toronto.

19th of
Tenders on mason, carpenter, paint

ing and steel work for a Jam factory will 
be received up to Monday, Sept. 28, at JOHN L. THORNE,Plans and specifications can be 

» 1 had from E. Aubrey Butler, Architect, 
I 43 Adelaide Street East. The lowest ten- 
I der or any not necessarily accepted.

Assignee. 
GRANT.JOHNSTON. McKAY. DODS A 

His Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of Sep

tember. 1914. S.10.19,26

$4,177.00 

. 2,893.38
Subject to let mort
gage for ........

m'3! Equity ....
PARCEL NO. 1L

1, 3 Wabun St.............. $2,800.00
Subject iO 1st mort
gage for ...................... 1,400.00

Equity ........................
PARCEL NO. 20-

2 Henry St........
PARCEL NO. 21—

22 Chester St..............
Subject to 1st mort
gage for ............ ..........

Equity ................ .
PARCEL NO. 20- 

Agreement of »a$e 
covering No 1 Westr

I MONTENEGRINS GIVEN
WELCOME IN BOSNIA

$1.283.12
creditors.

North 
Limited.—In

Sale of Old Houses
«Specifications may bc seen and all in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, Canadian Press Despatch.

Each tender must be accom- ROME, Sept. 17.—(Via Paris, Sept, 
nan led with an accepted bank cheque for 1 18.)—News from Cettinje says that
i?£Sjf" BCïBi-T^ïne? eYthYri^ticeTecneptionein Th" AuMrian 
it hi! offlcY in the City Hall, not fitted territory of Bosnia. This was especial- 
3L- 4 o'clock on the day named, after ly true when they occupied Gorasda, 
Which no tender will be received. The <rom which point they can communl- 
loweet or any tender will not necessarily cate by signals with the Servians at 
be accepted. Viitiegrad. Both the columns are pro-

J- w- ^AFKSOÎN’. „ ...__ ceecHnu toward Sarajevo, the capital
Chairman of Committee. B^nja, where they expect to arrive

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO
Contributors and Members of 

Minina Company.
of the Dominion Winding-

Ti. TIMowing
from

The

Dome
the Matter 
Up Act, R.8.O., 144.

SB c;$1,400.00Toronto.
43-41FVRPUANT to the Wlndlng-UP Order

fEâüSSr# ’ I Ttoi
mènent llnuldatnr of the above Company. * | H
and let all partir- then

GEO. O ALCORN, n « ■ 1 ^18.19,26,0.3 Maater-ln-Ordlnary. ■

ji
iLr •'$1,200.00

$900.00

7S7.60

$112.60A. .SHERIFF,
Deputy Minister »f Game and Fisheries. 

Toronto, September 16th, 1914. -Z&SBLlWILKINSON.
TSecre tary-Treasurer.

w. c. Sunday, S. 19, 26, O. 8.i ^_t-------i-i—LlAie \
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THE CANADIAN BANKs
OF COMMERCETHRUOUT COUNTRY

rels Alone in Annapolis 
Valley.

AI BDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.U, President
ALEXANDER LAIRD, OsMral Manager JOHN AIRQ, Aae'L Qen. Manager i.-b

*

Capital, $15,000,000 Rstem Fund, $13,500,000 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $\ and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts ‘,09 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail ’ -TD 

... Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

IN QUALITY *
;oo

d Apples Will Find 
Fair Market in British 

Isles.

»eclal td^The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—The following 
is been received:
Annapolis Valley, N.8.—Apple crop 
itimated at 900,000 barrels, which is 
lual to 1912 and 80 per cent Increase 
:er 1918. Fruit coloring slowly and 
111'be later than usual, but of finest 
■lallty In years. Prices low for early 
irletles and markets ctfTll. - Plums, 
sars and crabs plentiful but very 
itle demand. Weather Ideal.
New Brunswick—Crop equal to 1912 
id double 1913, but smaller In also, 
ameuse, McIntosh and Wealthy - a 
ill crop. Winter apples fair. Practl- 
illy no scab. Local markets fair. 
Okanagan Valley, B.C.—Weather un- 
ittled and season two weeks early. 
realthy and Gravensteln now ready, 
tin tosh and Jonathan aft the end of 
ie month. Crop fair. .
Kootenay Valley, B.C.—Crop 60 per 
mt of 1913 and squat to 1912. Weal- 
iy, Gravensteln good ' crop, Baldwin 
id Wagener fair. Others light 
ears and plums good.
Northwestern States — Estimate 
)out 18,000 cara Demand exceeding - 
• light, trade buying only from day 
i day. Small likelihood of exporting 
sry large quantity to Canada.

British Markets.
Glasgow, Scotland — Last week’s 
rices 14 to 19 shillings. Quality first 
msideratlon to maintain prices. 
Manchester, England—Fair demand 

>r superior apples. Do not ship ln- 
irior grades.
London, England — Impossible to 
'recast values, but clean, bright coi
ned apples will sell. Present pros
pers for pears much brighter. 
Liverpool, England—Present market 
jod for pears and colored apples. 
Counties north of Lake Ontario— 
nows are a clean crop and a little 
Bavier than last year. McIntosh, 
reening, Starks and Ben Davis same 
! last year. Baldwins low. Kings 
failure. No buying In orchards, the 

tIv movement being by consignment. 
Georgian Bay District, Ont.—Apple 

•op 18 per cent, increase over 1918, 
id 60 per cent, over 1912. Pears 
juble last year. Plums about one- 
ilrd of last year. Weather condl- 
ons favorable.
Apple crop in Michigan, North Caro- 
na, Virginia, New York States aver
ts 76 per cent.

1-
BUCHANAN, SEABBAM S

■ jrioal 
and

Established 1MS.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. 1Members Toronto Stork Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDSMclishon BsilJiag, . . . Tsreats
Correspondence Invited. 
82 JORDAN STREET.

I ->W7if 246
Auditors, Accountants 

and Trustees
»>Banr
M

>;is.

Jaa F. Langley.F.C.A. O.e. Holmsstsd -osl 
ll O’

■mi a /.
îj.rlJoe 
ill la

E. R.C. Clarkson & Sons
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS 
Established 1664. •: Edwards, Margin & Ce.

CHARTERED ARItHRTARTS
MJ . 

V'v;»l!U .

Clarkson, Gordon & Dflworth SO VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. ' , 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, ciû' 1(1 ^ 
gary and Vaneouver.

Chartered Aceountanta 
—TORONTO— *4486

Id»
mart
stee

‘HI fWM. A. LEE & SON 6. 0. MERSOd t CO.
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Chartered Accountants.

16 KING 8T WEST.
Rhone—Mein 7014.

i1 au 
ie * .

; v iMONEY TO LOAN ed rl
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter. 
(Fire), Springfield Fire. German-Am
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, General Accident * 
Liability Co.. Ocean Accident * Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee * Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. Phones It 691 and Park

aia!FLEMING & MARVIN
t-

1UWMembers Stenderd Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING .
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 

for Cash •■'Urn-.
' t.MRfrf S'

.••SiJtt (<

Hi. I
ed> 1:1TELEPHONE M. 4088-6.

•67.
=r The Equity Fire Insurance 

Company of CanadaWINNIPEG MARKET 
HIGHER IN WHEAT

u e#
«'Urthr.

Notice Is hereby given that the Equity 1 
Fire Insurance Company of Canada has "riot 
reinsured all its business In Nations! isbs: 
Ben Franklin Fire Insurance Company HisR 
of Pittsburg, Pa., as at noon of 12nd ,g 
July, 1914, and that In accordance with 
the requirements of the Insurance Act 
the Equity Fire Insurance Company of 
Canada will apply to the Treasury Board 
on 16th November, 1914, for the relediw 
of the securities now on deposit with the 
Receiver-General, and that any policy
holder of the Equity Fire Insurance Com- 1 
pany of Canada opposing such application -xluy 
must file a statement of their opposition odTu " 
on or before that date. ;

H. B. IRWIN, ,
For the Equity Fire Insurance Company 

of Canada. g ’
^ t/

f sams

h ii miifi 
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Oats Also Up on Buying by 
Export Houses and 

Speculators.

j

/
Canadian Frees Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 18. — Wheat 
prices opened He to %c higher; oats 
unchanged to He higher, and flax un
changed to He lower. The market 
was strong for both wheat and oats, 
and wheat made further advances on 
buying by export houses and specula
tors. At noon wheat prices were: 
Oct., fl.lOH;’ Dec., $1.12H, and May, 
•U»%.

Oats for October were 49%c, and 
December 49%c. Farmers are inclin
ed to hold, and this, and Unfavorable 
weather, were also factors In raising 
prices. , Closing wheat figures were 
lHc to lHc higher; oats closed He to 
Ho higher.

The cash demand hi the early hours 
was quiet, but later a keen enquiry 
for No. 8 northern developed, other 
grades being indifferent. Consider
able salea of oats were also offered 
for export.

Flax continues quiet.
Cash grains closed; Wheat, lHc to 

lHc higher; oats, %c to lc higher,- 
barley, unchanged to He higher, and 
flax, 44c lower.

Inspections on Tuesday totalled 1849 
cans, as against 1181 last year, and in 
sight were 1800.

Winnipeg cash: Wheat—No. 1 nor
thern, $1.11; No. 8, do., |1.07H; No. 
3, do., 61.02Hi No. 4, 96Hc; No. 6, 
S9Hc; No. 6, 88Hc.

Oats—No. 2 Cm., SSHc; No. 8, do., 
49He; extra No. 1 feed, 4»$frS; No. 1 
feed, 49He; No. 2, do., 47He.

Barley—No. 8, 68c; No. 4, 68c; re
jected, 66c; feed, 64c. »
_ £*Xrr^L0.,1 N W-C-. I1-Î8H; No. 2

COME GRADUALLY •sen
-o’, t

Toronto reports to Bradstreefs say 
iat business continues generally 
Jiet, a slight improvement being no- 
ceable in the dry goods trade, which 
expected to become more marked as 

te weather becomes colder. No real- 
rapid betterment of conditions Is 

oked for, however, and it Is felt that 
îythtng like a real revival will come 
sry gradually. Building operations 
mtinue to be confined to a small 
impase, and work in this, as In many 
her linos of activity, Is scarce. 
Wholesale grocers report business to 
i rather slack, attributing this; in 
Lit, to the heavy stocks of staples 
Id in by retailers some weeks ago. 
ie leather trade Is slightly more ac
re than it has been, a moderate trade 
ring done with the States at firm 
rices. Demand at wholesale foot- 
ear establishments is poor. Millers 
port the demand for millfeeds to be 
‘eplng up well, with the possible ex- 
ption of bran.
An active inquiry from the United 
ingdom also has been received, 
ardware and builders' Supplies are 
oving slowly, the sheet metal trade 
ring dull. Payments are reported all 
ie way from poor to good, a few of 
ie more conservative houses clalm- 
g that remittances In Ontario 
>ver better.

'IB ■{
Porcopine Legal Cards

XJK a MITCHELL. Barristers. SdUri- ’’l'1*' , 
tors. Notaries, Etc., Temple Building. "’•*yW I 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Per- bat
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..isjeutCORNWALL CHEESE MARKET.
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CORNWALL, Sept. 18.—Two 
output of cheese» Was offered on the Corn
wall Board today, and of a total of 284ft 
colored and 41 white, all but 161 sold at 
14Hc. Last week an offer of 14Ho was » J 
made and refused, but the majority of e out 
the sellera decided not to repeat last i!.* . 
week's action. Corresponding date lasS-

I'.;' rlvl1-year, 1418' colored cheese at 18Hc.
"i»:: 
Haiti I

! J.s.riJ
PICTON, Ont., Sept. 18.—At the Fictom 

Cheeae Board today, 1166 boxes were 
boarded, and 946 were bold at 14 |-16o.

NAPANEB, Sept ". 18.—The cheese «
boarded today totaled 960 colored and 161 ' v*. 
white. No sales were made, 14 <-82c be- A 
ing refused. * 'i#5n

LINDSAY, Sept. 18.—At this morning*» fVftJl , 
meeting of the Victoria Counjty Cheeae 
Board 450 boxes were offered for sale.
The cheese sold at 14 6-16c.

were

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, unchanged to Hd lower; 
1 higher.

‘«•beiiStl ;
-ixe iMONT JOU, Que., Sept. 16 —At the 

dairy market today, butter sold to Lovell 
* Christmas at 27%c; cheese to Ayer-et el 
ii 9-iec.
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PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Teet’dy. Leatyr.

2,587,000 1,886,000 
1,899,000 1,081,000

828,000 948,000
281,000 488,000

928,000 818,000
728,000 790,066

Wheat—

■
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Established 1873Corn—
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. aCHICAGO, Sept. 18.—Cattl I s. . Recel ota.
2000; market, weak; beeves, 88.90 to $11; 
Texas steers, 86.36 to 89.86; Stock
ers and feeders, 86.60 to 88.88; cows 
and heifers, 83.70 to $9.86; calves, 88.50 to 
$12.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market. Weak; 
light, $8.80 to $9.40; mixed, $8.86 to $9.40; 
heavy, $8.10 to $9.20; rough, $8.10 to $8.86; 
pigs. $6.25 to 89; bulk of sales, $8.46 to 
$9.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 21.000; market, weak; 
native, 86.30 to $6.06; yearlings, $8 to 
$6.95; lambs, native, $7 to $8.60.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK;

: V

OP CANADA

m TORONTO

jr-'/iaeG 
fr»S«W* 

,trier, ft

Mil :

i

A

BAST BUFFALO, Sept. IS.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 1100; barely active; easy; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 500; 
steady; $6 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; active and 
steady; heavy, $9.65 to $9.80; mixed, $9.80 
to $9.86; yorkers, $9.76 to $9.96; pigs, 11.70 
to $9.76; roughs, $8.50 to $8.66; stags, 
$6.60 to $8. t . m-,

Sheep and

11

UNION STOCKYARDSactive and a
snrH

3

LIMITED
amTORONTO ONTARIOLambs—Receipts, $266; 

sheep active and steady; lambs slow and 
lower; lambs. $6 to $8.76; yearlings, $4.80 
to >J86; wethera, $6.26 to $6.60; ewes, 
$2.60 to $6.76; sheep, mixed, $6.76 to-66.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER HID DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HODS MID HORSES

MÏNNEAPOLîS, Sept. 18—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, $1.1214; No. 1 
81.08H; f 
«L11H.

Corn—No. I yeUow, 76c to 76c.
Oats—No. $ white, 44Hc to 46c.
Flour—^ncy patont*. $6.90; first 

clears. $5.66; second clears, $8.26.Bran—822. ’ *

r»TTT?i^UT!2 QRA,N MARKET.
S®Pt. »—Wheat-No. 1

£*52; 1 northern, 8V1H: No-
1 do.. 11.07%; September eember. $L1I%. *r

■’‘vs 5ft
■ .‘i.Trrnt 4

■ j
■ i.eineq 
,■•‘5 rtf, j
■ uoe m !R. tat at

Septomb" 1 northern, tl.oe^to

v.f., k* i
: iatan 

.'aewo|
’ xt eftDIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS *m, $1A
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WHEAT MARKET 
/ MUCH STRONGER

.60 WEAKNESS ARISES 
IN PEACH MARKET
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Prices Easier on More Liberal 
Supply of Home and For

eign Fruit.

Subject to Bullish Control 
_ Corn Hardened—Shipping 

to France.»
!

UNDANCE OF APPLES CHICAGO, Sept. 18.—Persistent reports 
of European business at thé seaboard and 
gulf, and of good sales here to foreign
ers, put considerable strength today Into 
wheat. Altho the feeling In the end was 
rather nervous, the market showed an 
advance of l%c to l%c net. Corn finish
ed %c: to l%c up; oats with a gain of. 
He to %c, and provisions the same as 
last night to l$Hc above.

Except for a brief period soon after 
the opening, the wheat market thruout 
was subject to bullish control. It was 
said that, all told, export transactions for 
the day aggr 
the same tin 
farmers were selling less freely, especi
ally in Kansas and the northwest.

Crest Reached.
Signs were not wanting that the crest 

of the movement of the crop In the 
spring wheat belt had been reached. Pre
dictions were made that terminal arrivals 
from North Dakota would soon decrease 
to a material extent. Oh the other hand, 
country offerings from the winter wheat 
section appeared to enlarge a little on the 
bulge.

•Com trade lacked volume, but the mar
ket hardened with wheat, and as a result 
of sales said to have been made at New 
York for shipment to France. A tem
porary break early was due In part to 
pressure put on the market by & leading 
elevator concern.

Despite a sagging tendency at first, 
the oats trade broadened out later be
cause of a renewal of seaboard demand. 
Some exporters were said to have paid 
the highest figures so far on the crop.

Support from one of the larger pack
ers rallied provisions, and more than 
overcame weakness due to a break In the 
price of hogs. Buying was confined 
chiefly to October lar<J.
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Peaches were a trifle eaaier in price 
on the wholesale, market yesterday, sell- 
ing at 60c to 90c for the 11-quart flats; 
the 11-quart lenos going at $1 to $1.26.

White & Co. had one straight car of 
Canadian peaches: two cars of Colorado 
peaches, two cars of Canadian plums, 

one car of Idaho plume, shipped in 
yesterday, besides their usual supply of 
mixed produce.

Canadian apples are coming In in large 
numbers, as there is a splendid crop this 
year. They now sell at 16c to 26c per 
11-quart basket, and $1.75 to $2.50 per

Belknap yesterday had a car of mixed 
eating apples, consisting of the Wealthy, 
St Lawrence and the McIntosh Reds 
from L. Ai

Red peppers have been very scarce, 
l but there were several shipments of them 
k yesterday, which eased the situation.
1 D. Spence had a shipment of fine fresh 
lone» from N. A. Bowen, Aldershot 
P Chas. S. Simpson also had another car 
' of Colorado peaches yesterday.

The market was visited yesterday by 
, one of the pioneer fruit men of this city, 
ï Mr. Thomas Smith, whose many old 
; friends were very pleased to see him.

Wholesale Fruits.
f Apples—15c to 25c per 11-quart bae- 

1st; $1.75 to $2.50 per bbl. 
k Bananas—$1.25 to $1.75 per bunch.

86c for the U’s;
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Ghent, Castleton.
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Cantaloupes—25c to 
46c to 60c for the 16's.

Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket. 
Cranberries—$7 per bbl.
Grapes—Tokay, $1.76 to $2 per box; 

Oen., 15c to 20c per 6-quart- basket.
$1.25 per hundred.

Lemons—$6 to $5.50, and $4.60 to $5 
per box

Oranges—$2.75 to $3.60 per box.
Peaches—Colorado, $1 to $1.25 per

Hay, No. Ï, car lots....$14 60 to $18 00
Hay, No. 2. car lots........  13 00
Straw, car lots...................
Potatoes, new. Canadian.

Per basket .-..................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Ontario», per bag..........
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

New Brunswick», bag.. 0 90 
Potatoes, new, Ontario», 

and New Brunswick»,
car lois, per bag...............0 75

Butter, creameryT lb. sq. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator:-..dairy.. 0 27 
Cheese, new. lb....
Eggs, new-laid
Honey, new, lb.........
Honey, comb, dozen

iti 00
9 008 60Lim

0 26

. 0 86

box.■
Peaches—Six-quart, 50c to 90c per bas

ket; 11-quart flats, 60c to 90c; 11-quart 
lenos, $1 to $1.25.

Pears—Harrietts, 50c to 75c per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary varieties, 40c to 60c.

Pears—Washington Bartlett», $2.76 per

terms and 
e standing 
h Court of 
ppltoable. 
urther pro- 
6, full par- 
îounced by

to Messrs. 
Harcourt, 

Wellington

lay of Sep-

N & HA8-

. Ont, 
Solicitors.

80L ;«
28
2?

box. 0 16 '$«Pineapples—$3 per box.
Plums—Half-baskets, 40c; 70c to 76c 

per 11-quart basket; 6's, 36c. 
Watermelons—26c to 40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—76c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—35c to 40c per dozen.
Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; 75c per

0 25
0 11 12

8 00. 2 60
Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 60 to $12 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 50 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............11 60 12 60
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt.............11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt____ _ 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 15
Veal, No. 1 ........................ ,.13 60 16 00
veal, common .................. .10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 12 76 13 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............10 75 11 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb....«...$0 14 to 80 18
Ducks, per lb...........(... o 16 0 20
Geese, per lb.........
Turkeys, per lb..

Live Weight PrlCe
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 12 to $0 13
Hens per lb.............
Ducklings, per lb...........0 11 0 13
Turkeys, per lb....., .. 0 16 0 22

Hides and Skins. /
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 Bast Front atreet. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarq, Hide», Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat.............
Calfskins, 'b....................
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horeehidee, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1. per lb.... 0 05H 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20 
Wool, washed.
Wool, washed, fine............ 0 28

I

9 608 60
14 00i lery—Canadian, 35c to 40c per doz. 

Cauliflower—$1.50 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—20c to 26c per 11-quart 

basket.
Corn—8c and 7c per dozen ; evergreen, 

10c to 13c per dozen.
Bgg plant—25c to '36c per 11-quart bas

ket.
Gherkins—60c to $1 per 11-quart bas-

9 00
i 0 16

: ;f
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Onions—Spanish, $3.26 per crate; Cana

dian, dried, $1.60 per 76-lb. sack; 30c per 
11-quart basket.

Onions—Pickling, 76c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Lettuce—60c per box; Boston head, $1 
psr Cozen.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green, 6 quarts, 20c to 26e; 11 

quarts, 35c to 50c; red, 66c to 86c for the 
ll’s, and 40c to 50c for. the 6’s.

\ Potatoes—90c per bag.
flweet potatoes—$4.60 per barrel; $1.50 

ti» hamper.
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-
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0 120 10

i

ket. • 80 60 to $0 80 
0 14%• Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 20c; 11- 

quart lenos, 22%c; extra fancy, ll's, 30c. 
Turnips—50c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

0 14
0 16
0 40
3 60 00

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were five hundred bushels of 
oats, selling at 66c to 67c per bushel. 
Three hundred bushels of barley, selling 
at 70c per bushel, and one hundred bush- 
Jls of wheat selling at $1.20 per bushel 
brought on the St. Lawrence Market 
yesterday, as well as about twenty loads 
of hay, which sold at $18 to $22 per ton.

Farm Produce, Retail.

0 26coarse.

PRICE OF BEANS.

DETROIT, Sept. IS—Beans—Immediate 
and prompt shipment, $2.60; .October, 
$2.36; Limas, 7%c to 8c per pound; green, 
30c to 35c per quart,

MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—Beans, 
bushel, new crop, hand-picked. $2.66 to 
$2.75; three-pound pickers, $2.45 to $2.60

e-
per

Grain-
Wheat, fall, bushel.........$1 20 to 8.
Goose wheat, per bush. 1 10
Barley, bushel .......... .. o 70
Peas, bushel .....................
Oats, bushel..........................0 65
Rye bushel ........................0 70
Buckwheat, bushel ....Tl 75 

Hay and Straw—
Sê£’ P«r ton....................$18 00 to $22 00
«ay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
May. cattle, per ton... 10 00 17 00
Straw, lye, per ton... 18 00
straw, loose, ton...........
Straw, oats, bundled.per 

ton

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Canada Western oats—No. 2, 60c,
nominal, track, bay ports; No. 3, 69c. 
track.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at 
ronto are: First patents, $6.70 in cotton, 
and $6.60 In Jute.

Ontario oats-^No. 2, new, white, 60c 
outside.

Rye—75c, nominal.

Buckwheat—Not quoted.

Bran—Manitoba, $24.60 in bags, Toron
to, and efforts, $27, Toronto; middlings. 
$29 to $30.

Rolled oats—$3.26 per bag of 90
pounds. » -

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 63c to 66c, 
nominal, outside.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 
northern, $1.18%; No. 2, $1.17.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 82%c, c.i.f„ Colling- 
wood.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, $5 
to $6.16, seaboard, Montreal or Toronto 
freights.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.12 to $1.15, 
outside.

Manitoba barley—No. 8 C.W.’s, 89c 
bay ports.
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CHICAGO MARKETS,The appointment of this Com
pany as guardian of the be
hests to your children during 
their minority is to be 
mended, in the drawing of 
will. In this

'to Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J, Q. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chisago 
Board of Trade: „ Prov

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Y recom- 
your

way you insure the 
most careful investment of the 
funds and the punctual 

the income.

Wheat-
Sept. ........................... •..................
Dec...........Ill 112 109% UlU no
May .... 117% 119 116% 118% 116%

Corn—
Sept. ... 76%
Dec. »... 71 
May .... 73%

Oats—
Sept-. ... 46%
Dec. ' 49%
May .... 62%

Pork—
Jan. ...20.46 20.67 20.42 20.67 20.66

Lard—

107%
«NE.
Assignee.
& GRANT. 76 78% 76%

70% 71% 10%
72% 73% 73%

46% 46%
48% 49% 49%
61% 62% 52%

-Jay of Sep- 
S.10.19.26 payment

46%
REDITOSS.

of North 
-Imlted.—In 
n Winding- To. TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
j- *3-45 King Street West, 

Ï0B0NT0.

... 9.42 9.62 9.42 9.52

... 9.97 10.07 9.97 10.07 10.00
Oct.
Jan.

9.46
g-Up Order 
. Company, 
114 , the un- 
off October. 

!. Chambers, 
►oint a per- 
e Company,

Rib
...10.92 10.92 10.92 10,92 10.90 
...10.65 10.76 10.62 10.76 10.67

NORTHWEST CARS,

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr

Oct.
Jan.

>-

llama, J, Warren, 
I President. E. B. Stockdale, 

General Manager.
579, Minneapolis 

1 Duluth . 
Winnipeg

607 860BJ. 492 657 458IttN,
Ordinary. 1164 1446 1148

L
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Dominion Bank New Building ’

Corner of King end Yonge Streets

OFFICES TO RENT
Five electric elevators ensure excellent service. * Partitions 
will be installed to suit tenants, and electric light, heat, 
and jaautor service furnished without extra charge.

/

SPRING WHEAT WEAK 
DEMAND WAS POOR

ANOTHER DROP IN 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Wall Street Also Cheered by 
Retirement of Many Call 

Loans.

Fairly Active Market in Do- 
, meetic Flour — Butter 

Quiet — Cheese Active.

demand^from'^exDortera^m-* Jh’LtT ^ ^ turlb^b^ln^chlge" 

.pot, and sale, o/Toîm b^heUo?Nol ^
and No. 2 northern were made, and 40.000 îwR,.îïM.
bushels No. 2 Canadian western oats for > bills on London
prompt shipment from Fort William at being quoted-at as low
66%c. New crop No. 2 Canadian western . w?th moderate recovery later.

.Taking tills low figure as a basis, 
change Is down about six cents from 
the week's highest level, and 
more than ten cents since the first of 
the month. This points strongly to jt 
return of fairly normal money condi
tions between New York and London 
•rc^ong I

were

oats were offered on spot for September 
and early October delivery at 67 %c; No. 
8 at 5$%c, and No: 2 feed at 66%c, ex
store.

ex-

Flour Trade Quiet.
The export trade In flour was quiet, 

but there continues to be a fairly good 
demand for domestic account, and the 
undertone to the market Is firm. Mill- 
feed Is fairly active.

The butter market Is quiet, and prices 
would more likely be for round lots. At 
the auction sale today 27 %c was bid for 
finest creamery and refused. Cheese la 
more active, with an increased demand 
ffom over the cable. Demand for eggs le 
good.

Cali Loans Retired.
An indubitable sign of improvement 

in domestic conditions waa found 
In the retirement, of a number of call 
loans whlcn had hung over the past 
fortnight. There were also freer ac
ceptances of commercial paper by In
terior banks and rumors that London, 
where money was plentiful, was re
newing loans maturing here.

Sentiment among bankers favors the 
organization of the $160,000,000 gold 
pool, which was temporarily aban
doned at the suggestion of the federal 
reserve board when local banking In
stitutions agreed to finance this city’s 
maturing debts abroad. It is felt that 
the plan, which Involves the assistance 
of inland banka would strongly for
tify/this country's credits in Europe, 
and call for little, it any, additional 
gold exports.

Moderate shipments of gold to Can
ada were made, but they had no bear
ing on the city loan.

LONDON SILVER.

Crown Reserve adld on the Standard 
Exchange yesterday at 108 and 107. La 
Rose brought 80 for 100 shares. Timls- 
kaming changed hands at 8%, and Nlpts- 
slng sold at $5. The total number of 
shares dealt In is 1760.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

—Standard—
Sell. Buy.

Cooalt Stocks—
Bailey.................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Chambers - Ferland..
Conlagas ........................ ..
Crown Reserve .............
Gould .................................
Great Northern .............
Hargraves .......................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .............
Nlpieslng ..........................
Peterson Lake ...............
Tlmiskaming ..................
Wettlaufer ......................

Porcupines—
Wettlaufer ....
Apex ...................................
Dome Extension ......
Holllnger ........... .....
Jupiter '.............. ................
McIntyre ..................
Pearl Lake .....................
Preston East D.............
Rea Mines ......................
Teck - Hughes .............

DULUTH.SUPERIOR DECREASE.

% %
21% 20

10% LONDON. Sept.
23 l$-16d, per ounce.

MAY REPORT DEFICIT.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—It is estimated 
that the net earnings of the Steel Cor
poration for the third quarter will be 
around $21,000,000, or about $500,000 more 
than reported In the second quarter. If 
this forecast proves correct, then the 
corporation will again have to report a 
deficit of around $6,000,000, which would 
mean a total deficit of approximately 
$16,600,000 for the first nine months of 
1914.

18.—Bar. silver,..6.65
1.10 1.07

1 %
. 4%

2
4 ! 26

76
...6.25
... 23%

4.95
”8

5

5

6% ... 
17.00

5
3" 26 MAY OPEN SOON.2%
1% %

According to a message received by a 
Toronto broker yesterday. It would ap
pear as thd the financial outlook In New 
York was much brighter than heretofore. 
“The London Stock Exchange may open 
In the course of a few weeks,” Is what 
the message says.

WANT NEW YORK FUNDS.

10
7%

Duluth-Superior earnings for the sec
ond week In September amount to $23,- 
784.09. This Is a decrease from the same 
week last year of $1746.06. For the 
month to data the gross passenger earn
ings are $49,644.32, which represents a 
decrease of $1918.77, as compared with 
1913. The year to date shows an In
crease of $89,433.36. The figures are 
$911,799.59.

NEW YORK. Sept. 18 —It Is estimated 
that close to $100,000,000 has been sought 
In New York since the beginning of the 
war by Canadian railways, Industries and 
municipalities.

Unfailing Dividends
The advantage of an inveatment which doea 
not fail in the regularity of its interest return, 
is particularly appreciated during severe 
financial «trees. The return from our “Guaran
teed Investments” is unfailingly paid on every 
due date as guaranteed by this Corporation. 
Write for particulars and free booklet 

THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

CAPITAL PAID UP 7tjm,otx.oo 
RESERVE

Bey snd Melinda 
Streets

Toronto
Oat.trjenrmM

>

V
.TV»

I MAHER’S I 
HORSE EXCHANGE

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
We shall hold our usual Auction Sales on ilenday and Thursday 

of next week, commencing at 11 a.*., and our offerings will comprise 
a good selection of every class. x

We have received instructions from a large contracting company 
to sell on Monday next

12 HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES 
WITHOUT RESERVE

Their contract being through, they have no further nse for the 
horses. They are all young and sound, and amongst them are some 
good mares. They weigh from 1,466 to 1,666 pounds, and are all 
thoroughly seasoned to the hardest kind of work. It yen need 
see these before purchasing elsewhere,

Army Horte Iwpectton» Every Day
wy,

BONDS
School District and Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
interest Write for particular».

H. O'HARA A CO.
22 Toronto 8L, Toronto. 62*'

S1S mIinterest it tne nut rnmnai of m
investment; the ability to resize 
quickly the second. Judged by these 
standards, a depotit in the tarings 
department of ttisBmik is an ideal

•w ‘
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V
8b* i ’Phone Main 7841:

The Robert Simpson Company, L
Be Waft Shod at Small Clotfling From Head to Foot For 

Price Monday Women and Little Women

te-a■f ' nStore Hours: 
8.30 m.m. to 

5.30 p.m.

Groceries: Adelaide 
6100. PROS

• 1

,r Men and 
v Priced G1F I

_____  Men's De-
' voîir Fall needs is amply ZPL Kst of Monday Specials. In

we carry big

This special list contains every essential for 
your Fall shoe buying at bargain prices.

1
W1\at is more natural than a feeling of 
lazy procrastination these lingering Sum- 

- mer days! But now the march of events 
compels us to take a brace. The Fall 
Race Meet is the opening festivity of a 

new season and makes it impossible to put off 
the new season9s buying any longer.
Come to the atore on Monday and see what we have to 
offer in the way of MAXIMUM STYLE AT MINIMUM 
PRICE-—that je the only sort of buying worthy of your 
notice in war time. ' \

Misses9 and Women9s Suits $9.95

Nv and IWomen’s $2.VtO to $4.00 Boots, $1.99 —
Patent colt, fine ^iti kid, gunmetal, box calf and 
tan Russia c^lf, made on perfect fitting up-to-date 
lasts, in buttôh, lace and Blucher styles; Goodyear 
welted and flexible McKay sewn soles, high, me
dium and low heels. There is a good selection in 
all sizes from 2 ÿ2 to 7. Regularly $2.50 to $4.00. 
Telephone orders filled. Monday................. 1.99

clothing at every price,V stocks of the
m

thing from hat to underwear. # 
These for Monday:zm jXi•t ( Big Boys’ Double-Breasted Suit»--these suits 

are stylish in cut, made from English tweeds, in 
brown and gray, double-breasted sacque cut, ,with 
full-cut bloomers, sizes 27 to 33. Monday, spe
cial .................................................................. 4,45

Boys’ Brown Tweed Russian Suits, $3.49 
Single-breasted coats and elastic-bottom bloom
ers, made from plain dark brown English tweeds, 
twilled linings, sizes 2 y2 to 7 years. Monday 3.49 

Boys’ Brown Tweed Russian Overcoats, $4.45 
—Double-breaited, junior styles, 45 coats in the 
lot, specially priced to sell early Monday morning, 
of Scotch tweed ulsterings, in brown and tan, 
small check and stripe patterns, red flannel linings, 
belts on back, some with silk velvet collars, sizes 3
to 9 years. Monday.....................................4.45

Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Trousers, Monday, 
$1.25 — A special purchase, the materials are 
strong, durable English tweeds, in grays, browns 
and mixed colors, neatly striped, four pockets and
side straps, sizes 32 to 44. To clear........... 1.25

$10.00 Waterproof Coats for $6.95 — Made 
from English double texture paramatta, in fawn 
and greenish fawn; some have heavy mole linings, 
all waterproof, 50 inches long, close-fitting collar, 
all seams securely sewn, cemented and stitched,
sizes 34 to 46. To clear........................... 6.95

$15.00 Men’s Suits, an English tweed, in me
dium gray check pattern, coat has soft roll lapels 
and is single-breasted, sizes 36 to 44. Price 15.00 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNIStilNGS SECTION.

Men’s “Pen-Angle” Brand Fleece-Lined Under-» 
wear, medium weight, pure wool fleece, strong 
cotton shell, drab shade, guaranteed sanitary, all 
sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 5oc. Monday . . .39 

Men’s English Flannelette Nightrobes, heavy 
weight, splendid designs, in pink, blue or helio, 
extra large, full length, yoke and pocket, all sizes 
15 to 19. Regularly 89c. Mondaÿ 

Men’s Pure White Shirts, pleated bosom, large 
roomy body, coat style or ordinary front, cotton 
body, linen bosom, laundered cuffs, sizes and half . 
sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Moil-
day ...........  ............... .. ...........................89

Boys’ Cashmere and Worsted Jerseys, navy 
blue with red stripes, all sizes 18 to 28. Regularly 
$1.00. Monda MMSHliB

iai o EmA 9

Men’s $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Boots, $2.95—
Over 1000 pairs of high-grade Goodyear Welted 
Boots, made on popular lasts, in both button and / 
laced styles. There is a great variety of leathers, 
including gunmetal, patent colt, tan Russia calf, 
velours calf and American elk; single, double and 
triple thiàà oak tanned soles. The former prices 
of these shoes we/e $4.00, $4.^0 and $5.00. All 
sizes from 5 to f J. Mohday >.................... 2.95

Boys’ Boots. $1.99 — Neat Serviceable School 
Boots, made from splendid wearing box kip, with 
double solid leather soles, made_on easy fitting 

• lasts,'in Blucher style; sizes l to STMonday, 1.99. 
Youths’, sizes .11 tc i 3, Monday.................  . 1.69

Children’s Boots. 75c—Easy-fitting Little Lace 
Boots for everyda1} v/ear, made from strong don- 
gola kid, with patent toecaps, medium weight • 
McKay sewn soles, spring and low heels; all sizes 
from 5y2 to ioyi. Regularly 99c and $1.25^ 
Telephone orders filled: Monday

steat - o

3
»

t $

•!ill
HThree styles of Splendid Tailored Suits, made from imported black and navy serges, 

to sell at the cost of making. They feature cutaway models, with long backs, ornament-,, 
ed with buttons; new tunic or pleated skirts. Regularly $16.00. Monday .

High-grade Autumn Costs, $6.96, for misses and women. Smart coats, in a wide 
range of styles; manufacturers' samples; every style is new and jUfferent, compris
ing sports, Balmacaaps and three-quarter length models. Some have fur trimmings and 
others trimmings of novelty goods; materials are blanket or curl cloths, mixtures and 
tweeds; rich shades of brown, gray, tan, blue, navy, black and mixtures. Monday 6.96

Dresses of the Latest Models for Fall Wear, Reasonably Priced at $15.00 to $37.50.
This Is a first announcement of the arrival of à new consignment of dresses, In almost 
all the new fabrics for this season; soft silk crepes, pussy-willow silks, velvets, char
meuse, paillettes and all-wool Imported serges; handsome combinations of serge and 
charmeuse, or velvet and paillette; come in basque or new cross-over style, with sash, 
also striking models with wide crushed girdles to simulate a basque; some have cbif- 

r ton or net over drapes. Ranges of prices. $15.00 to $37.50.
Smart, Attractive Skirts; tunic styles; cut either plain or with pleats in many 

pretty ways; some are braid trimmed ; materials include serges, poplinettes, diagonals, 
crepes, Roman strides and Mexican satins. Special at $5.00 .to $7.00. . .

:i
9.95

1Race Week
and the

Millinery

\i

( 75V

In the Blanket Sale British
Right at the turning of the seasons, when 

you have almost decided upon your fall hat, 
comes the first big opportunity to wear it at 
the races. By careful arrangement, we have 
gathered just the types of millinery you will 
need—from Paris, from London, from New 
York; and not a few striking hats combining 
the bes^ features of the imported ones made 
right here in our own workrooms. Bright, 
chic and alluring.

You will be shown the imported model? 
and the best domestic creations side by side 
in our big showrooms Monday, and will have 
-a liberal range from which to choose thi 
style and priced hat you desire.
HAT MOUNTING BEAUTIFUL OSPREY 

AND FEATHERS,
whose intrinsic value is nearly as great in 
some cases as the prices we ask for the hats 
complete. Each 9.00, 10.00, 12.50, 17.50

27.50

CLEARANCE OF SAMPLE DRESSES.
For misses and women. Remarkably good values at $5.35. Only 46 dresses in the 

lot; mostly manufacturers’ samples, with a few from our' regular stock, making a splen
did range of materials and a nice variety of styles; materials are imported serges, In 
navy, mohogany, green and block; wool brocades, poplins and mes saline silks,» in shades 
of pink, sky and navy; made up in smart basque models ; dressy styles, with crushed 
girdles and military effects. A great bargain at ..................... ................................................ 6.35

WhilEnglish Strips Flannelette*, 10 Yard* for 98c—
Pretty new stripes, in pinkz and blue colorings, 
good heavy strong flannelettes, made in England, 
beautiful soft warm napping, fast colors, 32 inches 
wide. Regularly 12/2c per yard. Monday to 
clear, 10 yards for...................................................~~

Disai
1

Sunk
andCome for Choice of Whitewear ...98
Capt

Large White Blankste, made from long, fleecy 
Canadian wool, with a small percentage of cotton 
woven in, which prevents, shrinking and adds to 
the wearing qualities, large size 70 x 86 inches. 
Sale price Monday, pair ..................................

About 400 Pieces Women's Whitewear, odds and ends of many beautiful styles. 
Nightdresses, Corset Covers, Princess Slips, Petticoats, Drawers, also French liand-em- 
broidered lingerie lace or embroidery trims. All sizes in the lot. A splendid chance 
for prospective brides to save on this troueseau whitewear. Regularly $1.26 to $2.50. 
Monday all one price 69.95 LONDO 

Pegasus li 
In Zanzlb 
battleship

V
LITTLE GIRLS’ HAND-EMBROIDERED DRESSES.

96 only, in fine white rep or mercerized basket weave, one-piece style. Dutch neck, 
short sleeves, girdles at waist; every dress beautifully hand-embroidered in cadet blue, 
rose, pink or gold; sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 years. Regularly $3.00 and $3.50 each. Monday.
each ..................... ................................................................................. ..................-.......................................... 1.50

4.95
ft

L. All-Wool Blanket», made from an' extra good 
quality of pure wool, will wash and wear well, 
large size, 72 x 90 inches, Weight 10 lbs. Regu
larly $6.85 pair. Sale price Monday............

crew of 2
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS.

You can save nearly a third of the price of a warm winter coat for little Miss Can
ada. New winter coats, in heavy gray ulster ing, with rich black velvet collar and cuffs, 
lined and interlined throughout. Large round ivory buttons, double-breasted style; 
sizes for 2, 3, 4, 6 years. A regular $4.00 coat. Monday to clear, each ...

80 woundr 
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useful eer 
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5.69
. 2.75 69Scotch Blanket*, all pure wool, closely woven 

and evenly napped, whipped singly, with pink or 
blue borders, weight 8 lbs., size 72 x 90 inches; 
guaranteed not to shrink. Regularly $8.65 pair.

.....................................6.95

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps, medium large 
golf shape, of all-wool tweeds, silk lined. Re&-
larly 50c. Monday, half-price................  .25

Children’s School Caps, Varsity style, in felt, 
velvet and serges, good quality and well finished.
Monday special ....................................'.............12

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Hats, telescope crown, 
dressy shape, colors navy, brown, slate, olive and 
black. Monday Sale price 

TWO EXCEPTIONAL VALUES FROM THE 
MEN’S SOCK SECTION.

* Real Thread Silk Socks, seconds, of a well- 
known guaranteed make; for service they 
equal to perfect make; black, tan, gray and white; 
when perfect these sell for 75c pair. Monday,
per pair.................. ............................................

Imported Fancy Cashmere Socks, plain black, X, 
tan and gray colors, in Jaquard patterns, vertical \ 
stripes and many other fancy designs. Regular 1 
stock prices 45c and 5oc. Monday

Black Embroidered Net Waists 95c
An extraordinary bargain are these 600 Block Net Waists, in a dozen different 

styles; some are beautifully embroidered, with lace patterns, in light or heavy designs; 
others are df fine tucked net, with heavy medallion yokes; still others are of heavy silk 
spotted net. with guipure yokes. They come ih high necks, and long or short sleeves, 
and are all lined with pure China silk. Choice of sizes from 34 to 44 inches. Regular
ly $2.96 and $3.96. Monday, 8.30 a.m

No ’phone or mall orders can be accepted for this line.

Sale price, Monday
the GermaitoGenuine Scarlet Hudson Bay Blankets, warm 

and serviceable," - weight 12 lbs., size 72 x 90 
inches. Exceptional value at, per pair . .. 10.00

Ing dry dot-95
HANDSOME FANCY FEATHERS.

We wish to draw attention to a splendid 
lot of Paris-made novelties, offering feathers, 
white and hackle and white coque ban
deaux, with mounts attached; these come in 
the new dark shades that soon will be ex
tensively in vogue, such as dark greens, cur
rant; purple, London smoke, nigger brown 
and tnidnight blue; plenty of black will b< 
shown. Prices 1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 2.50, 3.7f 

............................ ...........V 5.00
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Petticoats for Small Girls 95c 96Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, two sizes, 42 x 
33 and 44 x 33. Special Monday, 3 pairs for 1.00

Bleached English Longcloth, 36 inches wide.
•7 Vi

Double Bed Sheets, size 2 x 2J/2 yards, made 
from a good sturdy bleached cotton, hemmed 
ready for use. Special Monday, pair..........

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 23 inches 
wide. Special Monday, yard

Satins, messalincs and silk moirettes ; black, navy, emerald, old rose, purple, Copen
hagen, brown and gray; knife or box-pleated flounces. Sizes 19 to 26 inches. Mon
day .............................................. '...................... ................................................ .95

(Petticoat Department.)
WOMEN'S OUT-SIZE PETTICOATS.

Of fine English sateen, Dlapk only; hip measurement 54 inities; flounce Of knife 
pleating, with 6-inch undorptec?. Sizes 33, 40 and 42. Monday ........................................ 1.50

Clearing Monday, yard are

23Women9s 16-Button Kid Gloves1.19 and
Mousquetaire, perfect finish. Regularly $2.00. Monday .................................................  1.49
Women's Wrist Length Kid Gloves, two dome fasteners, black, white and tan; sizes

6% to 7%. 76c value. Monday ........................................................................................................................ —
Women's Fine Fall plovès, cashmere and chamolsette, with fleece and chamolse lin

ing and half silk lined; sample purchase. 'Regularly 29c and 36c. Monday ......... 35

WOMEN’S -SILK ANKLE HOSE, 20c
Strong fibre plated thread, three-quarter silk leg, lisle thread top, double garter 

top, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% Vo 10. Black, tan and white. Regularly 25c.
Monday, 3 pairs .56; pair .................................11*. .......................................... - .............................................  20

Women’s All-wool Plain Black Cashmere Hoee, English make, travellers’ samples, 
extra fin» quality; reinforced sole, heel and toe. Regularly 29c and 36c. Monday, 
pair ................................. .. ........................................ ..

10 Marabou Trimmings
At a special price for quick business, we 

offer a thick, fluffy marabou trimming, in black, 
brown, mole, sky, pink and white. Monday! 
8.30 a.m., per yard

.55 29Large Heavy White English Flannelette Blank
ets, plain, without border, size 70 x 84 inches.

1.35Clearing Monday, pair
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 34 inches wide. 

Clearing Monday, yard
White English Satin Bed Quilts, good designs, 

large size, 78x94 inches. Special Monday. . 2.00
Damask Table Napkins, all pure linen; these 

come in a range of dainty designs, size 20 x 20 
inches, hemmed ready for use. Special Monday, 
per dozen.......................................................... 1.69

New Black Sealette, with a beautiful silky pile, 
a splendid imitation of seal, for warm winter coats, 
48 inches wide. On sale Flannel Section, Fourth 
Floor, at, per yard

3913
500 Lockets at 59c Each .22

Large Oval and Round Plain Lockets, bright 
and Roman finish, round pearl set, ' 
graved, plain square and heart-shap
ed; also fancy brilliant and colored 
stone settings. Every locket having 
good joint and catch and space for 
twp photos. Plain Lockets, hand-en
graved, without extra charge. Regu
larly $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Mon- 

. 3.75 day

This Business Lunch 
Monday 25c
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"11.30 to 2 p.m.—Veal and Oyster Pie, 
' southern style. Boiled or mashed potatoes. 

Bread and butter. Apple Sponge pudding, 
lemon sauce. Tea or coffee

Monday Afternoon Special—From 3 p.m. 
to 6.30. Oysters stewed in milk, with 
crackers

/~

.25\

59 >>n .16

THE BASEMENT SALE THE BASEMENT SALE
GALVANIZED GARBAGE 

CANS.
Close fitting covers. Regular

ly 65c size, Monday Basement 
sale 38c. Regularly 75c. size,
Monday Basement Sale 63c.
Regularly 96c size, Monday 
Basement Sale 81c.

Tin OvaP Foot or Bath Tubs.
Regularly 30c. Monday Base
ment Sale

DRESSMAKERS’ TABLES.
Close out line of Dressmak

ers’ Tables for fall Sewing; yard 
measure on face of table. Reg
ularly $1.45. Monday Basement 
Sale

v
GRANITEWARE, 38c.

Thousands of pieces, extraordinary quality, at a mar
vellously low price in this immense assortment- Large 
Double Roast Pans, Sink Granite Dish Pans, Range Tea 
Kettles. Big Dish Pans, Steamers and Cookers, Water Pails 
Osai Haby^ Baths, Large Boiling pots. Rice and Milk Boil
ers, Chamber Pails, Hotel Jars and Enamelled Sinks. We 
cannot take 'phone or mail orders. One piece of any kind 
to each customer. Regularly 65c to $1 50 

GRANITEWARE. 11c.
Thousands of pieces:

CLOTHES LINE WIRE.
100 feet long, extra quality, 

galvanized. Regularly 25c. Mon
day Basement Sale

50 feet long. Regularly 15c. 
Monday Basement Sale ... .12

GOLD BAND COAL 
SCUTTLES.

Made of good quality sheet 
iron. Regularly 46c. Monday 
Basement Sale ... ............

LAUNDRY IRONS.
Set* Laundry Irons, three 

irons, handle and stand. Regu
larly $1.00. Monday Basement 
Sale, set

Sets of Nickel-plsted Irons, 
three irons, handle and stand 
Regularly $1.16. Moffday Base
ment Sale, set

Handles, to fit Irons. Regu
larly 10c. Monday Basement 
Sale ............      .5

Double Iron Heaters, for
laundry. Regularly 25c. Mon
day Basement Sale

wi. AjfSfctfB
„ , • CARVING SETS.

, of Carvers, knife, fork and steel. Regular
ly $1.36. Sale price, Monday Basement Sale . ...-r 

No ’phone or mall orders for these sets.
. GAS STOVE SECTION.

$1.75 2-burner Gas Plates, 
burners. Monday Basement Sale

GAS HEATERS.
Special showing of New Gas Heaters. Monday Base

ment Sale pricee special at $1.89, $2.76, $2.98, $4.25.
New Round Blue Steel-body Heater Stands. 25 Inches 

high, powerful quick heating gas heater, special for Mon
day. Regularly $2.26. Monday Basement Sale 

CLEARANCE OF BROOMS.
Carpet and House Brooms, full corn stock. Regularly.

40c, 46c and 60c. Monday Basement Sale ............................  25
25c Zinc Wash Boards. Monday Basement Sale ... .19

NI
;

59
.19

9 7-Piece Dinner Set 
Monday $4.25

L Japanned, economical
1.39Each

Basins Small Graniter Tea Kettles. Regularly 20c 25c 
35c. Monday, each...................................................... ’ ^

No 'phone or mall orders for this graniteware.

■3b

IV
English semi-porcelain, with pretty blue floral and

lf^ntThabrfdove^l°^t 9?: JerfectIy fl*>i«bed, clear, smooth ware, brll- 
ïpeclal™ overglaze, 97 pieces complete. Regularly $6.96

China" Tef’s^t*^? $1-3»—Excellent grade "Carlsbad"
deconitimf J2 *2?*’ has Pr*11)' roee and green tendril «pray
and^M^râ*d€e8 ?nd handles: set consists of six cups 
£riy“2U7f.r8’M^y ’,Creem. Jugand ek,p bow1;..

nerDita^ie" .5*0—Be»*. Quality English porcelain din- 
$135Pdoreiu Monday y .d<cora 1 lo.n'. gold traced' Regula^

“««riment of china
ana English ^porcelain covered vegetable dishes, various pretty floral 
and conventional decoration. Regularly 86c. Monday special.......... 39

Me>t Flatters, 39c—Various decorations and sizes, ail perfect 
goods, some are china, others best quality porcelain.
Monday special, each ................... .............................................

Teapots, 19c—Four, live and six cup sizes, pretty 
decorated English Rockingham teapots, various shapes and designs 
to choose from. Regularly 39c. Special, Monday, each .... . ”

49c dozen Tumblers for, the dozen, 27c—“Colonial" style, Cana- 
dlan pressed glass water tumblers; strong, serviceable glass, well fin
ished. Regularly 48c. Special, Monday, per dozen

.23
.23Wash 1.69Mondayand

.91GALVANIZED WASH TUBS 
Four Sizes.

Reg. 55c size.
Basement Sale 

Reg. 67c size.
Basement Sale 

Reg. 76c size.
Basement Sale 

Reg. 85c size. Monday 
Basement Sale ..............

.69
For Tightening Fruit Jar Seal

ers. Regularly 20c. Monday 
Basement Sale

20c and 25c Ash Sifters. Mon
day Basement Sale

25c Furnace Shovels, long 
handles. Monday Basement 
Sale

a___ Monday
9

Monday 73i ! i .14Monday

I Regularly 65c. 
......................... 39

.16laundry wash 
BOILERS,

with covers, boilers have 
Reg. 

Special

3
Strong Cast Steel Hammers,

Pliers, Wooden Tool Sets, Rules, 
and Screw Drivers, etc. Regu
larly sold for 25c, 30c and 35c.

The Robert Simpson Company,

.19.15m “Nos,
n of a25c Cloth ee Props. Monday 

Basement Sale ...
copper bottoms. 
*1.25 and *1.35.

I Monday .................
a lnitrd 
| “Nearly M 

week's
B Vi'im-ex* Tt
K poted Kruzli, 
6" vf the conn

ZI. .14\
.73 ,

Galvanized Boilers. V
Reg. $1.00. Monday.. .66
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CLOTHES HORSES.
Nine dry bars, white wood. 

Regularly 65c. Monday Base
ment Sale .36

HINSINU 
Galvanized 

Oval Tubs.
40c size. Monday Base
ment Sale

. ,o.
Rinsing

Regularly

31
„.TS fe

GRAini i c, .«ARE. 
See Granitware 

Items in the Monday 
Basement Sale.w".Te
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